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China Wins aRound
At Rights Conference
Unofficial DelegationsAre Barred
from Drafting of Final Document
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By Alan Riding
Jftw Vw* Tbna Service

VIENNA— la what was seen as a victory
for China's campaign to limit .international
monitoring of human rights, nongovernmen-
tal organizations attmdmg the Worid Con-
ference on Human Rights were yngj
Wednesday from the committee drafting the
meeting’s final document
The nongovernmental organizations,

which include such powerful groups as Am-
nesty International, protested angrily that the
United Nations had allowed rtsdf to be
brow-beaiai byChina's threat to boycott the
drafting committee if independent human
rights representatives vase pn-^-n*

“A number of delegates told ns that China
said it would have trouble prrriripating

if
nong0'*rainental organizations were pre-
Mnc" said Reed Brody, a representative of
the International Homan RightsLaw Group.
who has been assigned to the drafting con£
mince. The Chinese «M, *We don*t nwd
baby-siilers.’"

China is perhaps the most outspoken of a
group of Asian countries thai accuse theWest
of trying to impose its human rights valueson
regions with different rehgkxts and arftural
traditions and that object to moves to
strengthen the United Nations’ authority to
denounce human rights abuses.

Already fast week,

.

China infpriatwt the
nongovernmental organizations when it per-
suaded the United Nations to ban the Dalai’
Lama from addressing human rights groups
here.
•••

After strongWestern pressure, theTibetan
leader was finally allowed to speak toacrowd

on the grounds of the United Nations com-
plex Tuesday.

.
“Ala tiroewhen the UN should be exercis-

es leadership in advancing human rights, it

moyitseffiobepreocqgnedwiihthesensi-
twrtiesof its mostabusivegovernments," said

executive tfirector of
me New York-based Human Rights Watch.
“By succumbing to tins blackmail, theUN

suits to the kvd of its most repressive mem-
ber states”

In presenting Beijing’s formal position to
the conference Tuesday evening, however,
the Chinese deputy foreign, minister, Liu
Huaqiu. made no effort to apologize for his
government^ tough stance, noting thatwhen
it comes to human rights “other coinHno
have no right to interfere."

He also reitereled.his government’s view
that economic development was the most
unporunt “human right” of any developing

-viMMvu, ok awuug mm xuuivmimj
rights could newer prevail over those of the
state and society.

China’s hard-fine speech came as no sur-

prise to Western delegates, but its successful
move to den independent human rights
groups from the drafting commhteg signaled
that it also hoped to achieve many of its

objectives in tie closed negotiations on die
final document.

This document is theoretically to be adopt-
ed by consensus, but Western governments
led by the United Stales have warned that

they wflj not accept “the lowest common

See RIGHTS, Page 4

Taiwan Hunts fora Sequel
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By Kevin Murphy

,

.

Intcmatkmd Herald Tribune

TAIPEI — Its foreign exchange reserves
stood at mare than $80 bflfion at last count,
more than those of anyodlgriiatiqfr-^Tai-
wan is feufeig'Smasrea^iiffi^bfcttocb^pfiA
hedge against the economic
Forcing it to letinA its future. p . ; *f

v

“In the very early' days, we hardly had iiiy

foreign reserves,” said Tsui T^o-kan. vic&pbair-
man of Taiwan's Council for Eoononuc Pian-

StartfngOver
Restructuring businesses
and economies.
A continuing series of articles.

mng and Development “What was most im-

f

portant was whether a measure would save

foreign exchange or earn it” ;

“Thirty years ago, who would have thought

of pollutioa, shortages of labor dr that we
would have accumulated these reserves?” be
asked. “Who would have thought that every

perron is now allowed io remit as much as SS
million, overseas without prior approval?”

Taiwan and the other vigorous Asian “tiger’'

economies are a prime reason manufacturing

jobs are rapidly disappearing across Europe
and North Anwtea,Tfe startling success ol its,

combination of hard wink, cheap labor and
government emphasis on economic develop-

ment in pobcy-makiiig has presented the West
with some difficult. cacaoes. But Taiwan has

hole time to rest on its laurels.

^Nigeria Blocks

Annoimcement

OfVote Results
By Kenneth. B. Noble

New York Times Service

LAGOS—Nigeria's planned return to civil-

ianntiewss virtually hafted Wednesday when a

commission appointed by the country’s unfi-

taiy leaders indcfiniiely suspended lari Satur-

day’s presidential elections.

The decision came amid growing indications

that the candidate of' the Social Democratic

party. Moshood K-O- Abiola, was.well on own

iris way to a resounding triumph over his nval,

Bashir Othman Tofa of the National Republi-

can Convention. „ .

Martud Jaw, care-party rule.and heavy gov-
ernment intervention in mthistrial and econom-
ic phrnnmg have transformed Taiwan from a

• placeof cote or refuge for ibe losers cS China's
dvQ war in 1949 into a manufacturing power-

ate.woi^.ni^ of
-xavestiuem g^rtri. *-.**»

Now,howevex, *complex matrixof frotors is

Itipaauug dre bto of government technocrats

on tirenation« 20 mSbonpeopb and challeng-
ing business to bidd on previous successes or
lose oat to regional competitors.

Tin confident Taiwan will be able to re-

structure and takeon its competition,” saidJan
Ross, head of HG Asia Securities in Taipei.

“But it could be a rough transition period”
A firing political consciousness among a

populationlacking forincreased rewards for its

decades of hard labor, as well as a split in the

Kuomintang, the governing party, over how to

handle the lure of doing business with its nem-
esis on the mainland are pairing the

lives of planners like Mr. Tsui moire camp&at-
ed than ever.

In 1951,Taiwan'sgrossnati0na! productwas
SO billion, which worked out to $145 per

perron. Forty years later, its GNP hit $161

billion, or $6,880 per perron, after growth that

averaged 8.7 percent a year for four decades.

Now, Taiwan is the world's 14th largest trad-

ing nation and its 20th largest economy, and it

is still growing white larger rivals stumble.

Bat can Taiwan move still more quickly to

improve firing conditions at home and stay

ahead of new rivals in developing economies

See TAIWAN, Page 15
*
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Democrats Draft

AU.S. FuelTax
WASHINGTON (AP) —

.

Democratic tax writers in the

Senate agreed Wednesday on
higher taxes on molor fuels, the

weU-tb-doand many Social Secu-

A Cambodian boy marching Wednesday wife French Foreign legionnaires, who were finishing a ax-nmnth tnurre UN peacekeepers.

Cambodian Rivals Agree to Share Power
By Philip Shenon
•Vnr linrA 7tiuu Smite

PHNOM PENH — Cambodia's two major
political partiesagreed Wednesday to put aside

yean of savagery to share power in an interim

government that"wifi almost certainly be ted by
Prince Norodom Shanmik, the nation’s 70-

year-old former monarch.

The power-sharing arrangement between the

political arm of the incumbent. Vieinamese-

insialled government and the royalist opposi-

tion party likely means an end, for now. to the

chaos that last week produced a secessionist

movement among several eastern provinces and
the threat of an expanded civil war.

Under the agreement brokered by Prince

Sihanouk, the interim government will rule

Cambodia until the newly elected National'

Assembly drafts a constitution.

The announcement Wednesday suggested a

significant backing down by oneof Prince Siha-
nouk's sons. Prince Norodom Ranariddh, the
president of the opposition pany that won last

month's internationally supervised elections.

Last week Prince Ranariddh rejected a simi-

lar arrangement for an interim government,
saying be could never work with the incumbent
prime minister, Hun Sen. Prince Ranariddh
accused Mr. Hun Sen of involvement in a
campaign of violent intimidation, including as-

sassinations, directed against his opposition
party. United National Front for an Indepen-
dent Neutral Peaceful and Cooperative Cam-
bodia. which is known by its French acronym,
Fimrinpcc.

Under the arrangement announced Wednes-
day, however, Prince Ranariddh and Mr. Hon
Sod wifi share powers equally as co-presidents,

with Prince Sihanouk retaining his position as
head of stare.

In statements released by the royal palace.

Prince Sihanouk, who returned to Cambodia in

1991 after spending most of two decades in

exile, said that because of “health problemsand
problems with certain foreign personalities.*' be
would not preside over the interim government.

The “personalities" appeared to be a refer-

ence to members of the diplomatic corps in

Pnom Penh, especially U.S. diplomats, and

United Nations peacekeepers who had ques-

tioned the appropriateness of establishing any

new government until a constitution is written.

Undo' his first plan for an interim government.

Prince Sihanouk would have become prime

minister.

Whatever Prince Sihanouk's claims, few in

Pnom Penh doubted Wednesday that he would
have the final say in the new government, and

See SHARE, Page 6

Kohl’sAnswer

To Violence:

AnAppeal for
Triendliness’

But Chancellor Rejects

Dual Citizenship, and
He Assails Foreign Press

By Marc Fisber
If iuAnetofi Putt Senue

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl under

pressure to give Germany's 6 million foreign

residents a sense of security amid rising xeno-

phobic violence, appealed Wednesday for kind-

ness toward foreigners but rejected demands
that they be granted dual citizenship.

In his first major address since a neo-Nazi

arson attack Iasi month in Solingen ir. which

five Turkish women and girls were killed. Mr.

Kohl told parliament and a national television

audience that the notion that Germany was
unfriendly to foreigners was an unjust preju-

.

dice.

Mr. Kohl repealed his opposition to allowing

Turks and other Jong-term foreign residents to

hold two passports, but he said that Germany'*
80-year-old citizenship law should be revised to

make it easier for foreigners whose families

have lived here for two or three generations to

become German citizens.

In a debate following Mr. Kohl's speech, the

leader of the opposition Soda! Democrats. Jo-

hannes Rau. called for a redefinition or Ger-

man citizenship, which is now based on Ger-
man ethnicity.

“Anyone bom here is not our guest, but

should be a citizen with equal rights and obliga-

tions." Mr. Rau said. “We must finally pm an
end to the sham that we have nothing to do with

immigration."

Germany has no immigration law; foreigners

enter the country only as “guest workers." refu-

gees or visitors. Mr. Kohl made no mention of
legalizing immigration.

Instead, he asked Germans to make foreign-

ers fed that they belong here.

“I know, friendliness cannot be ordered up,"

Mr. Kohl said. “Unfortunately, some Germans
nowadays have difficulty showing friendliness

from the heart. Decency and dignity have be-

come foreign words for some.”
Mr. Kohl proudly reded off statistics show-

ing that Germany last year took in 79 percent of

all refugees seeking political asylum in the 12-

country European Communin'.' And Germany
has accepted more than 300.000 refugees from
the war in the Balkans, more than any other
country.

“We haven't the slightest reason to »hy away
from international comparison," he said. Mr.
Kohl then departed from his text and angrily

criticized foreign-press reporting about Germa-
ny's treatment of foreigners, saying that “those
who write in foreign countries about us should
first compare what we have done for refugees

with their own countries."

Mr. Kohl defended efforts by German police

and prosecutors to fight ami-foreigner crime.

Prosecutors last year conducted more than
12,000 investigations into rightist extremist and
anti-foreigner crime, while courts delivered

1.500 convictions in such cases.

He also said that Germany should relax us
stria privacy laws to allow law-enforcement
agencies to share information about radicals.

“The hands of the police are tied until a
crime has been committed, with the absurd
result that they must wait for the fires.” be said.

“Things have reached a point that no longer

permits such waiting."

While Mr. Kohl argued that xenophobia was
not a specifically Goman problem, but part of

a tendency toward violence in Western society,

Germany's top law enforcement official said

that the country must face up to “the latent

racism in our society.

“We must discard our picture of anti-foreign-

See KOHL, Page 6

Thevote had been heralded bymany
ans as a .historic crossroads,manong theiendlar

nearly a decade of military ruleit black Afri-

ca’s most populous nation. Moreover, it was

only the third time since ike country gamed

independence from Britain in I960 when its

president was slatedto lire to office through the

ballot boxandnot an army uprising.

Bin. eves before Wednesday’s action, there

ation leaders and even some ordinary Nigen-

ans over whether the country’s nuhtary leader,

General Ibrahim Babangida, was genuinely

rxjmmittedtddeinocralicntie.
'

Beko Ransoroe-Knti^ chairman of the com-

mittee for the defense of human rights, raid

wasof the “gravest concern” to his gray, and

added that he had long suspected that Gcnoai

Babangida was purposely forestalling the

transition to drihwrnile: . . „ . _

Mr. Ransome: said -the general had always

h^d a hidden agenda” to remain in power. ^
General Babangida haspostponed Che sched-

uted date for a owfian takeover three times

ssace 1990. Moreow*; the imlitaiy authorities

have annulled a number of gubernatorial and

See NIGERIA, Page 6 .

Oinian's proposal
Senators declined to ove de-

tails on the fud tax, ahhoogh

aides said the final debate had

centered on an increase of4 to 414

cents a gallon..

The accent among the 11

Democrats on the Finance Com-
mittee, cleared the way for action

on the plan by the 20-member

panel on Thursday or Friday.

Sdanca
Travelers can reduce their

chances. of getting a night-in-

duced illness. ftge7.

Buatnms/Finance

A Genuan levitating train might

first nm m Florida. Page 1L

EastAsians Wary of Ostpolitik
By Michael Richardson

JmmuiiocaJ Herald Tribune

KUALA LUMPUR — East Asian na-
tions, which have long seen Germany as the

guardian of an economically outward-look-
ing Europe, have watched with concern as the
mounting costs of reunification weaken the
German state.

Now. as European Community leaders
prepare toetamme daser relations with East-

ern Europe ax a meeting opening Monday in

Copenhagen, Asian officials and analysts

foresee an even more dangerous form of Osr-

politik.

This would occur if, as seems likely, the EC
first resists, but then is forced to offer, exten-
sive preferential trade and additional finan-

cial assistance to former Communist coun-
tries in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet

Union to forestall social chaos and an uncon-
trollable wave of economic migrants into
Western Europe.

As seen from Asia, the inevitable conse-
quence of such a development would be a
major diversion of European aid. trade and
investment away from the Asia-Pacific re-

See ASIANS, Page 6

Closing theSmokyDump

Book Rerim Page 7. 1
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By Bruce Lambert
A’« York Tunes Service

TGNDO, Philippines—Anywhere rise, the
closing of & garbage dump would be an occa-

sion Tor local residents to nqoice.

But here at the internationally infamous
Smoky Mountain, thousands of people live in

the dump and survive by scavenging its fetid

nibble. Now that Smoky Mountain is being
dosed, they are apprehensive about losing
hones and livelihoods, no matter how squalid
and demeaning these may seem.

“Where will I Bve. what will I do?" said Tony
Santos, 49, who has supported bis wife and four

The Dollar

nrej M4=K**» TW AdteaKd

ilsias KEEPINGDRY—Br&ishUNsoMfers takingshelter fromAtnfe Wednesday nfcie on witch

I05.ro in Nova Bfla, at the front tiaebetreeQ the Muslim town of Tr*ra&®d theCro« town of Vfctt.

5.5375 Fighting raged elsewhere in Bosnia despite a trace accord to take effect on Friday. Page 2.

with a long metal hoed: looking for old cans,

scraps of paper, pieces of plastic and shards of
glass that bring about $3 a day.

Smoky Mountain is to be bulldozed away
soon, and there are to be no more squatters or
scavenger*.

On May ], President Fidel V, Ramos an-
nounced tee closing of the dump, the site to be
transformed into a commercial and residential

development on Manila Bay. Because the 5130
million project includes promises of new jobs

and homes for many of the 13,000dump dwell-
ers. their fears wrestle with cautions hopes.

“IfJhis is not just for publicity I think it is

good,” Gina Jerusalem said. “But if we are
kicked out for the development, we don’t want
it.” Her family of six pays about SI 1 a month
for their one-room squatter's home, with no
electricity or water.

Philippine officials have been especially sea*
silive about Smoky Mountain since it became a
standard stop for foreign journalists, who pro-
jected it around the world as an appalling
symbol of this nation's poverty. By the govern-
ment’s own figures, a staggering 55 percent of
Filipinos live in poverty.

“We want to erase the image that we could
not do anything for our urban poor,” said
Zonia Galvez, an architect and housing author-
ity coordinator on the project

Under a plan (hat originated with Conaan
C. Aquino, Mr. Ramos's predecessor as presi-

dent. part of tee site will be used for an inciner-
ator. separating recyclable material and send-
ing the incinerated residue to a landfill to be
buried.

Temporary apartments arc to be built for

See DUMP, Page 6
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Majority in Malawi

Favors Switching to

Multiparty System
The Associated press

BLANTYRE. Malawi — Mala-

wians have voted solidly to reject

President Hastings Kamuzu Ban-

da's one-parly rule and support

multiparty democracy, according

to official results Wednesday.

Brown Chimphamba. chairman

of the commission that ran Mon-
day's non binding referendum, an-

nounced on state radio that 63 per-

cent favored a Western-style
multiparty system.

Thousands of people poured out

of shops, offices and factories in

this industrial center after the an-

nouncement Most flashed “V for

victory" signs with their hands,

symbol of the opposition move-
ments.

Women danced on street comers
and cars, trucks and buses sped

through city streets with blaring

horns and cheering, whistling occu-

pants.

The police watched the celebrat-

ing impassively.

“We're on their side." said one
officer, clutching u baton in one

hand and making a "V for victory"

sign with the other.

The referendum asked Malawi-

ans if they preferred the one-party

system Mr. Banda imposed after

taking power at independence from

Britain in 1964, or wanted a multi-

party democracy.

Officials of opposition groups

said they would meet Friday with

Mr. Banda's ruling Malawi Con-
gress Party to discuss the referen-

dum result and what should hap-

pen next.

The two leading opposition

groups — the Alliance for Democ-
racy and the United Democratic

Front — called on Mr. Banda to

form a coalition government of na-

tional unity or resign.

It was unclear how Mr. Banda,
believed to be in his 90s. would

react to losing the referendum. The
government has rejected a coalition

leadership, saying it would remain
in power until elections. Under the

constitution, the next national elec-

tions do not have to be held until

1997.
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An American soldier passing a cigarette across concertina wire to a young Somali near a guard post m Mogadishu
'

Food Trucks Are RollingAgain in Mogadishu
Compiled ht Our Staff From Dispatches

MOGADISHU. Somalia — Trucks rolled

out of Mogadishu port on Wednesday, sig-

naling the resumption of relief operations

halted a week ago in preparation for air raids

by UN forces.

Three trucks, cheered by a crowd of Soma-
lis, fenried 90 tons to the northern part of

Mogadishu for distribution to food centers

that were closed last week.

Mike French, an official of the UN World
Food Program, said relief operations also

would resume soon in the southern part of the

city, where the United Nations has been
locked in battle with forces led by General
Mohammed Farah Aidid. He said the pro-

gram would reach other parts of the country

in a few days.

Meanwhile. General AJdicTs supporters

continued anti-UN demonstrations. About
1,000 of the warlord's supporters shouting

anti-UN slogans gathered at July 1 Square

for the third straight day.

Relief operations were shut down in much
of the country after 23 Pakistani soldiers of
the UN peacekeeping operation were killed

on June 5. General Aidid’s forces were widely

held responsible for the deaths.

On Wednesday, seven relief agencies woe
set to reopen their offices in the Somali capi-

tal Their return was announced after a meet-

ing with the UN special envoy to Somalia.

Admiral Jonathan Howe, who diplomats said

told aid agencies there would be no more
punitive strikes against General Aidid.

On Saturday. U.S. AC-130 warplanes be-

gan three days of attacks by bombing Gener-
al Aidid's arms dumps and depots

(Reuters. AFP

)

Serbs and Groats Plan Bosnian Partition
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapmdta

GENEVA — Bosnia's Muslims
were isolated Wednesday at peace
talks as Serbs and Croats agreed to

work on a joint blueprint for the

country’s ethnic partition.

President Franjo Tudjman of

Croatia said that a radical rework-
ing of the Vance-Owen plan was
being negotiated.

“The Croatian and Serbian sides

have undertaken to prepare over

the next days proposed changes to

the maps and the constitutional

principles embodied in the Vance-
Owen plan." Mr.Tudjman said at a

press conference.

Mr. Tudjman’s declaration made

it dear that the plan formulated by
Lord Owen, the European Com-
munity's representative, and Cyrus
R. Vance, ine United Nations me-
diator, was a dead letter.

President Alija fzetbegovic of
Bosnia, a Muslim, said he had
walked out of the talks. It was not
clear, however, whether he had re-

jected outright the possible deals

floated Wednesday.
The alternative to the Vance-

Owen plan, which would have di-

vided Bosnia into 10 semiautono-
mous provinces, is seen as a loose
confederation or ethnic ministates.

Under that solution, long resisted

by the mediators, diplomats say the

The US recovery

“Peacekeeping” in Somalia

Europe’s unemployment crisis

Continued violence in Bosnia

US -Japan trade negotiations

... news events which affect all our lives.

Shouldn't you be following them daily in the IHT?

militarily weak Muslims would be

the losers.

Mr. Tudjman said the talks

would resume Thursday at a lower
level before the leaders gathered
again in about a week.

In fighting Wednesday, Bosnian
Muslim forces seized the town of

Kakanj from Croalians. winning a
second major objective in then-

two-week offensive in central Bos-
nia, the Croatian command said.

UN observers said the looting of

Croatian homes and shops by Mus-
limshad turned the central Bosnian
valley between Kakanj and the

Muslim stronghold of Zenica into

an “open-air supermarket."
Veso Vegar. spokesman for the

Croatian Militia Army, said Ka-
kanj had fallen to Muslim Bosnians
on Monday, touching off an exo-

dus of 12,000 refugees toward Cro-
atian-held Vares.

Muslim forces overwhelmed the
provincial seat ofTravnik last week
in their first major victory of the

advance.

There were these related devel-

opments on Wednesday:
• UN Secretary-General Butros

Butros Ghali ruled out liftinga UN
arms embargo to help the Muslims.
He said that allowing aims to go to

one side in the three-way dvifwar
would put the UN peacekeeping
operation in Bosnia in an untena-
ble position and jeopardize the UN
humanitarian effort.

• Pope John Paul II plans to
query the Bosnian government on a
possible visit to Sarajevo, the Vati-

can said.
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TamperingDid Not Occur

At Its Plants, Pepsi Insists
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Responding to reports of syringes and needles
being found in Pepsi cans, Pepsi-Cola s UX chief said Wednesday
ihaut was virtually impossible for any tampering to have occurred at
bottling plants.

The rood and Drug Administration is investigating at least a
dozen complaints of possible tampering, and at least oneperson has
been arrested on charges of making a false report People in 19 states
have reported finding syringes and hypodermic needles in Pepsi cans
over the last week, according to police and media reports.

Pepsi's North American division president and chief executive,
Craig Weatherup, appearing on television Wednesday, was asked
whether he was positive that tampering had not occurred in the
plants.

He said: “I can’t give you a 100 percent guarantee, but I would
assure you it is 99.99 percent assured that nothing is happening in the
facilities themselves, in the plants. It's literally, physically impossi-
ble.’' Pepsi produces about 30 million cans a day, be added.

• The General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade officially barred
Yugoslavia, now comprising just

Serbia and Montenegro. The world
trade body's council followed the

lead of the UN General Assembly
and ruled that Serbia and Monte-
negro had no automatic right to the

membership of the former six-re-

public Yugoslavia. (Reuters, AP

}

Yugoslav Dinar

A Million to $1

BELGRADE— The black

market exchange rate for the

Yugoslav dinar reached a mil-

lion to the U.S. dollar on
Wednesday.

The currency’s plunge was
reflected in a government de-
cision to devalue the dinar

again, which the Tanjug news
agency said would be pegged
at 700,000 to the Deutsche
marie.

The figure is slightly above
the current black market rate

and 10 times more than the

largely meaningless official ex-

change rate.

The SI to a million dinar

ceiling broke a Tew hours after

the government of what re-

mains of Yugoslavia agreed on
a draft budget allocating

three-quarters of all expendi-

tures to the armed forces.

WORLD BRIEFS

PakistanRaids Fail to Trap Suspect

OUETTA. Pakistan (Reuters)— Pakistani nufitiamen raided booses

agents, Stresses said. Mr. Kansi fled to Pakistan after dKkffingofbwo

in Man* 1991 and was seeking political asylum at me time of the

Haitians FaceUNBlockade InWeek
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AP)— The UN Security Council

decided Wednesday togive the mffiuuy rulers erfHah onew^t to restore

President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power or face a blockade wait off

the country’s ofl and weapons. -
. _

-

The council agreed on language that woulddamp economic sanctions

on Haiti effective June 23 unless democratic aviban role was saw

Haiti's financial assets would be frozen worldwide. Supmenls of

gasoline and other Fuels, as weD as weapons, would be blocked on theseas

or overland from the Dominican Republic.

The Security Council set final consultations on the text Wednesday

afternoon, and planned a formal meeting to adopt the resolution. .. .

Ukraine ChiefAssumes Wider Power
KJEV (AP)— Presdent Leonid M. Kravchuk took over cfircct coaLul

of the Ukraine cabinet on Wednesday and gave broad economrc powers

to the prime minister. .... w „ . . .

The decree followed weeks of bickering between Mr. Kravchuk, and

parliament and could embolden the opposition and a half-nrilhopariken,

main ly miners, who have demanded that he and the cabinet be replaced.

He acted after lawmakers refused to approve parliamentary ejections
;

and a nationwide vote of confidence on the president- The decree caHs forJ

creation of a single cabinet committee, headed by Prime Minister Leonid

S. Kuchma, to cany out “urgent management of tire economy.?!
.

Azerbaijani Rebels Take aKey City

:

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Army rebels in Azerbaijan on Wednesday

seized a further strategic point on the road to the capital. Baku, Russia's

Itar-Tass news agency said.
. ~

The news agency said insurgents loyal to a rebel colonel, Suret

Huseynov, seized control of the regional capital of Akhsu, 90 kilometers

(55 miles) west of Baku, after traveling by a mountain road to go around

government troops.

President Abulfaz Ekhibcy faced trouble on a separate front, accord-

ing to the Turan news agency, which reported a major attack on

Azerbaijani territory by ethnic Armenian fcaxes from the disputed

endave of Nagorno-Karabakh-

Aspin Tells ofDeadlyNew Weapons
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The United Stans has “briffiant” oew^

wBtpntM;—misilw and mines to destroy whole entire formations— that

coma crush any invasion and perhaps avoid conflicts like the Gulf War,

Defense Secretary Les Aspin said Wednesday.

He said the latest fire-and-forget, multiple-warhead rockets and mutes

launched by aircraft. ships and ground troops could be spread over large

areas and use their own internal sensors to seek and destroy concentra-

tions of enemy armor.

“Forthe first time,itappearsposable that air and marife forces will be

able to kQJ large numbers ofarmored vehicles quickly from air. land and

sea." Mr. Aspin told graduates of the National Defense University.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Tokyo arid OsakaHeadDoBarlM
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GENEVA"(AP) —Tokyo and Osaka are the most expensivecities for
foreigners who spend dollars, while Moscow has jumped to the fifth

most costly city worldwide. The Zimbabwe capital. Harare, and Bom-
bay, ranked at the bottom of 99 mtyor cities inauded in a survey.

The survey is published twice a year by a consulting firm. Corporate
Resources Group. It is based on 15.1 products including food, clothing

and transportation but not housing. It is often used by companies and
governments to calculate living allowances for workers. The survey usea
New York as its base of 100, putting that dty 33d on tbe.lisL .

1. Tokyo. 192. . 6. Dakar.Semak 125.

2. Osaka. Japan, 180. (tie) DoraJa. Cameroon. 125.2. Osaka. Japan, 180.

3. tibrevilk. Gabon. 137.'

4. Brazzaville, Congo. 134.

.

5. Moscow, 132.

fit Dakar. Sencant. 125.

(tie) Dotiala. Cameroon. 125.

(tie) Oslo. 125.

(tie) Taipei. 125.

10. Buenos Aires, 124.

American Express announced Wednesday the extension of its Mean
bership Miles program to the American carrier USAir, which mnlrqt i»
frequent flier-mileage available on British Airways and a number of
national airlines on the European continent. The Membership MDes
program, under which one dollar of spending through an American
Express card can be used to obtain ohc tree mile of atrime travel, is not
available to cardholders who are billed in dollars outside the United
States. (IHT}

•Iordan raid its tourism has recovered from the Gulf crisis and the
number of visitors from Europe and the United States last year was dose
to records. ‘Tourism in Jordan has pulled out of the effects of the crisis,”
Tourism Minister YanaFHikmat said. (Reuters)

Brktin announced plans for a new toll road, 27 mBes (44 kilometers) in
northwest England. It is designed to lure motorists away from towns near
Bummgham and ease congestion on the M6, one of the busiestin Europe.
It carries up to 130,000 vehicles each day. (Ur?)

Afitafia is Urine fares un domestic flights to Florence and Fisa for the
reopening of the Uffizi gallery. The oner is for anyone flying from an
Italian airport to Florence or Pisa on Saturday or Sunday. The Cultafezl
Ministry said Wednesday that it would not charge 'totfe
world-renowned Renaissance art collection on Sunday as a sign hf

1
gratitude for the many offers of help it received after the bombing best
montlL

. (Return)

^American,C™*i. I « . . , „ « —^ VI ruucuutlL UUUr
and others as they drive rented cars from the

airport mto Madrid, diplomats warn. The thieves follow them, puncture

£*
m°rQent^ 5tCaI

g
MMstiy plans to revamp air fare rules for

SS2"* apowing airlines to offer discoum tickets to faSvi?ual trawlers, starting in Apnl 1944.

fill1.rnmnill

mmmear«. ».-'ia(t,»)»,-1 t ^>pr^<iIQTD'itlIiT

rri!-~.
T
i ih

Fo> mfomuiwo coneefrmq special nanflktatwffvm majorGoman cites cafl tot free tHT
Germany ar 0l3tWd 85 8S or lax (069) 69» Raws do not Include free osuas
Fw Madnd. hand-flehwr/ S avatfabio by mornng. tM without 9» frw CteuM.

IIVIERNATIONAL

Thnalhrexf^ September30, IPW.anrfsoftCp^tenowsufeqAmqnk'.

Alan F. McHenry,
President of Richard Lounsbery
Foundation, passed away in

Garrison, New York on the
evening ofJune 11th, due to

heart failure.

Hie is survived by his wife,

Claudine, and his two sons,
Bruce and Richard.

There will be a memorial service
at a later (fate.
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CIAL CODE WORDS
* By Xinda Greenhouse
• tow Vark TtmuSmif*
W^ffl^GTON — Strafing by Prcsi-^tMl^^ton’sjaicMondayafternoonns

^^toSopraiKCoartjQfliiiiiTOofaDen»-

SSS2.

:^ Judge Ruth
““er Gmsburg rdicsd on an nofikdy source

SpOTOVinrfv mutin]Du>f un

9

& Credo: Facte and theLaw

jusucc wn-
“2 ? RAnqSk, a bite noire to IW

for most of that time, as saying flat a
|P°P J'Kfce « hound to apply the facts andH ““"P wflt adSaon, even if it« Tiot what the home crowd wants."

It was a Idfiug choic&af a quotation that

denvrimng. Rather, Judge CSnsixng’s lecture

tojoalj^iro been betteradawadhy
potter fbMc, n a matter both of ccastitq-
nonldoanne -and judical strategy, and
over what letMj.to draw from the tortuous
historyofabottioa rights in the but 20 yeus.
. Gufeun’s critique of Roc is two-
lojd-Rrst. she said in the lecture, « she has
wnttcnfcryetrs, to abortion might

NEWS ANALYSIS
hawe been more secure had
m the concept of women’* right to comfity
mhor Aan m the ridi ki nrivarv

ity opinion look a different path, a theoiwi-

cal debate oemtinaed in academic legal cir-

cles over the next decade.

jnemthe legal battleforwomen’s lightsmid
a prominent critic of what many see as the
crowning accompKshmatt of that battle, the

*£??«“S*F* deoaoo ia Jtoe v*.Wade

rizortioBL

3** a cooaii,:,uionaI ^8** »
Her crittdsm of the 1973 't^npn

. repeat-
ed ova theyens but stated mostnotably ina
purest New Yak Uzrivccaty Law SdiOd
three months ago, has souKwbat tfiswwifited

.

her home crowd of fani
| »jjff lawyers and

other women’s movanent kados. -

Sound tulles suggesting that her commit
man to abortion rights is something less
than unwavering have been the
result.

of a right to abortion fnDy anchored in the
constitution and secure ayannit png«wni im_

« j zamx, sne said, had it “homed in
man precisely cm the womenVcquahiy di-
tnensanof fectssoa*

heroine little more iiwn a codevo^ for
abortibri' in current political discourse, iz

appear surfing to divorce abortion
from privacy and seek a borne Tor abortion
rights dsewherc in the constitution.

. fe* the equality argument for abortion
rights —essentially the notion *h** women
carinoc pmtiapste va society equally with
men without the sbSjy to control their re-
productive fives— was in fact part of the
abartioo-nghts movement from hs e*rfa«
years.

An equality argument was among tbs ar-
guments presented to die court in Roe v.
Wade.

While JusticeHarry A. Blackman's major-

cases before the Supreme Court hwi bdped
crate the modem copstHmional law of

women's equality, condoned to press Dot

equality. Tbe argument at time became bit-

ter because of a new dement: tbe proposed

equal rights amendment to tbe constitution.

Sow leaden of the long and ultimately

unsuccessful Jar the
woe concerned that too done a link between

eqaahty and abortion would pose a political

threat to the equal rights juwwhwau by
driving away potential supporters who did

not stare the abortion-rights agenda.

In any event, long after the equal risks
amendment died, it was the Supreme Court

itself that revived the equality basts tor abor-
tion rights in its ruling last year in Phoned
Parenthood v. Casey, tbe Feareyhauia caae

in which the court reaffirmed abortion

risks.

Among the reasons that Justices Sandra
Day O'Connor, Anthony M. Kennedy and
David R Souter gave in their opinion for
adhering to the “core” of Roe was a sentence
that conW have been written by lodge Gins-
berg:

“The ability of women to particknie
equally in the economic ami social life of the
nation has been fadhtazed by their abthty to

control their reproductive fives."

The second pan of Judge Ghnbtng's cri-

tique concerns the scope ofRoe, audit is tins

pan that has made some abortion-rights

leaden, including Kate Michdman cf the

National Abortion Rights Action League,

somewhat wary
Judge Ginsberg has argped that by sating

abroad ruling that swept most state abortion

laws off tbe books, tbe court crated an
inherently vulnmWe precedent that led to a

backlash and sbon-circuaed a liberal trend

then under way.

Wide her New York University lecture

doomed Roe specifically, her critique re-

ceded a more general approach tojudging
and to tbe development of the law .

"Measured motions seem to me right, in

the main
, for constitutional as well as com-

mon-law adjudication,** she ***** “Doctrinal

htohs too swiftly dmrwd experience teaches,

may prove unstable.* She praised the court's
apgssosi last year in Planned Parenthood v.

Casey for opening a "renewed dialogue"
between the states and tk: coon.

Many Wilder, senior staff attorney for ibe
abortion-rights league, said in an interview
Tuesday, "when she says that Roe west too
far and that Casey is progress, we have to
know whether she's saying that a lesser stan-

dard of protection for abortion is a better

Ms. Wilder said it was far from clear that

most states would have liberalized their

abortion laws significantly on their own.
Helen Neuborne, executive director of ihe

NOW Legal Defense and Educational Fund,
also took issue with tbe notion that a more
gradual approach by the court might hare
avoided political fallout from the anti-abor-

tion ride.

iH.tr KCS.CT.

Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg, preparing for Senate hearings on her Supreme Cowl nomination,
meeting with Daniel Patrick Moymhan of New York, left, and Joseph Jt Biden Jr. of Delaware.

APOLITICAL \OTESA Renegade Senator Stirs Up Democrats

' *• 1 =a» m
,^ =***!

iew %

WASHINGTON —r Rreridcnt BSR
.
Cfimon has asked

idos to tty to confirm las high court Ruth w«*t
Ginsbnrg, witinn two mnxdis. -andkev Senate Jn£c»rv CnmnfrtM-UmSbnig, withm two mdnd^undkey Senate JudicanyCocmiktee
members sigoafed thatan nnnsualejqierfited process be put in
place..

The smalore--Joseph R. Biden, Democrat of Ddawne: OakG.
Hatch, RqjoNican of Utah, and Strom Thnimoud, Rqpaddkam of
South Carolina— indicated that Jnrigenm^hmy nwg^tnwW rw»c>|
the bench before the Setime recesses Ang, 9, xrimhwouldgrve her at
least a month to preparefm the start of the new couatxocm. Some of
tbe most fractions cases already on the dwto-r invoke sexual
harassment and other job {fiscriminatkxi. abortioifecSreic protests
and voting limits.

. ^ . (W?)

CHnton is Expadad to Luim^» a Spko# Lkb
WASillNt/IuN— ttitl f!Hntrtn h»xAetiAeA inpwhfnf

constroction of a sc^histkalcd, ortaring apaceJaboratosy that would
make use of mads of thc'teduKAjgy ^tihrady developed for tbe
controycxaial space Slaliqn-Freedom, cmygrenmnnaT aideamatf ‘b**-
day.

Mr. Qiman toedepainst»highligbt dieproject’s virtues ata news
conference. Tbe president promised a lornjal fdaWiymt on the
prqectwithin a few days: > .

U
I do think it’s important forus to recognize,” the president said,

“that the space aation (rffos as the pgta^altrf woriqng wifli other

nations and,continningonrlaidhi averynnportmt area,andhaving
arignifican^wtodopadinrawL^ .. (LA7J

•
'

-’T‘
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By Clifford Kxauss
Hew Yak TancjSemre

WASHINGTON— At home in Oklahoma,
Senator David L Boren was once portrayed by
newspaper cartoonists as the Pilkburv Dough-
boy. In the cloakrooms of the Senate, he was
dismissedasaglad-handerwhoaavad approv-

al more than power.

Tint was before Senator Boren went an a
diet and reassessed his career after (he death of

jus father, an in pvwwn Democratic congress-

man who rebelled against Franklin Roosevelt.

Then tie senator took on President Bill Clin-

ton’s economic package.

More than aiqr other member of Congress, it

was Mr. Boren who forced Mr. Clinton to

abandon his broad tax on the energy content of

fuels. First be threatened lo withhold his swing

vote on the Senate Finance Committee, ana

he foroeftUhHobbied House Democrats.

Furtherembarrassingtbepresident and infu-

riating his Democratic coOeagnes, be is now
threatening towithhold hisvote unless they cut

an additional $50 bilboo in spending in pohti-

caHy sensitive programs such asMedicaid and

Medicare.

His critics—and there seem to be more every

day—said he is a shiD for big oil who is on an
ego trip. The senatorcompares himself to Paul

Revere, saying he is a man with a mission to

save Mf Cfimon from die Democratic liberal

wing..

The senator. 52, said Monday that he eject-
ed to reach a compromise with the White House
tins week. But he added: "If we don't, it

wouldn't be the end- of the world because we
would have to start over again, this time an a
bipartisan basis. That could be better for the

president and the country, though it would
certainly mean an uncomfortable nm» for me.”

It is the exceptional senator who does not

possess a robust sense of his own importance

and a willingness to step on toes topromote the

interests of his state. But Senator Boren never
beforeappeared tohave tbe strength of person-

ality to withstand so modi criticism and pres-

sure. He has madg contradictory public state-

ments the last few weeks, sometimes appearing
like his old wavering self, but he keeps coming
bade to defy tbe president and his parry.

Senator Boren has made waves before, al-

though they were small, few, and far between.

Aschairmanof the SelectCommitteeon Intelli-

gence, be once sharply criticized President

George Bush, accusing him of neglecting to
take advantage of a 1989 failed coup attenqit
*g/»nq Mannd Antonio Noriega of Panama.
And he broke with his party by voting in favor

of the Supreme Court naminaiions of Robert
H. Boric and Clarence Thomas. (He has since

said his vote for Judge Thomas was a mistake.)

But he is now perforating on a far huger
stage.

Actually, he is trying to perform two con-
trasting roles ax the same tim& Even as he locks

hams with the president on economic policy, he

is Senate floor manager of Mr. Clinton's cam-
paign finance-reform legislation. As a Demo-
crat who works well with Republicans, be can

bdp Mr. Clinton unlock a filibuster on one

issue even as he stalls the legislative progress on
another.

Tm son of a split personality right now" he

chuckled at a breakfast with businessmen.
-When I call the White House, the operator is

trained tosav, ‘Is this the good Boren or the bad
Boren?*”

He owes his new “bad Boren” image mostly

to the nine Republicans on the Finance Com-
nance who have refused to back tbe president's

economic program. Hence, he is one of 11

Democrats on the committee that Mr. Clinton

must cany unless the Democratic leadership

takes the highly unusual —and risky— tack of

bypassing the pane] and moving the bill directly

to the Senate Floor.

“I love thedirection he's going,*
1

said Senator

BobPackwoodofOregon, theranking Republi-

can on the committee. "But I don’t think the

poor devil can get his party there.”

By contrast, fellow Democrats accuse Sena-

tor Boren of breaking his word to the president

that be would stand by him.

Senator Howard M. Metzenbaum, Democrat
of Ohio, said: “There are many of us who are

very upset with him. It’s obvious he would be
more comfortable on the Republican side."

WASHINGIX3N^;^*ah^^ gay-
pride wait up at the Dcp«urin)cari’« Sciaeiaiy

Federico F. Pefia to<* ap^s R.
'

"Weafl know that grip andtehiaaSiMve served with dedication,

and excellence for decades in this department,’"he told a crowd of

several hmufred fethaal winkers, mahy-of tbosy^snosexual. Who
had gathered for a kick-off celebration of Gay Ride Week. Under
this administration, Mr. Pefia continued, “we Will ensure that the

feats we aD share'wffl dimmish and tolerance wiH grow.”

Mr. Pefia was thefest cabinet secretary in any administration to

take part in the annual weekiong festival for Washington gays. (AP)
Vtti's.rZr;--- .J - -t . .

SwwtB ThnmtmnmjWbugtgr on Labor B»
WASHINGTON—The House voted topn^bib&en^Ipyerifrom-

hiitng permanent repfacaDcnts for ration members who stiflrerbm

Senate Republicans said they would stage a filibuster to kEQ.the

measure, organized labor's biggest legislative priority.

The same legislation passedthe House hut year but was Idled by
filibuster in ihe Senate. Its prospects appear somewhat better jfas

year, largely because President Bui Cfinton favors the billand ccrid

sway some crucial Democratic senators. : -*/' •

Quotm/Unquof . . ,
-

. ^
Roger CHmnn, referring to bis sister-in-law Hillary Rodham

Qmton: “She had a Chicago upbringing andwe had aDown South,

Arkansas, Bible Beti upbrngrog- It was fried drickau and nusbed

potatoes versus a concrete waiL” But now, be says, they have a good

relationship.
* (WP)

Away From Politics

RestaurantLobbyPins Its Hopes ona Waitress

MenWITH
BACKBONE
WEARTIES

WITH SPINES
Take a close look at a Sulku tic. and

yuuTJ notice a number of extraordi-

nary features. Including a spine

-

a thread that runs inside ihe entire

length of the lie. Besides adding

body, this spine can also be gently

lugged to eliminate wrinkles. Sulka

ties arc also completely handmade

from the most extraordinary Ituiian

silk. And use triple-cross stitching

around the neck area to ensure years

of wear. Ail of which makes a Sulka

tic appeal to a man who also has a

good head on his shoulders.

By Joel Brinkley The association has put together

Hew York Tima Serna dark projections Off the pTOViskut'S

WASHINGTON — Jan Berg- effect on the restaurant industry,

wall, a waitress from a snwTI town saying that the nation’s restaurants
' lose $3.8 billion a year andin Maryland, drovedown to Wash-

ington earlier tins week ftffd stood 165,000 lestanraot workers would

booreamkroftiicneatanewscon- lose theirjobs.

Terence to say rite feared that she Some of the assumptions bound

might lose her job if Congress ap- those projections are questionable,

proved President Bill Clinton’s *nd the logic is tortured in spots,

proposal to reduce the tax deduc- But wen if thedata were nnassafl-

tton for business meals. able, the association would be ra-tion for business meals. able, the association would oe re-

Lobbyists in the National Res- luclant to promote the numbers cm

tanrani Association’s Washington tts own.

office reamted Mrs. BagwaH a “We’ve been hesitant to be pro-

few days ago. They pm her in a active cm ihU,** Mr. Ebnoni said, mi

But in Mrs. BeigwalL. an enthusi-

astic Mr. ELmont said later, “we
have a real live person" to prwnote
the case.

"My husband’s out of work."

Mn. Bergwall told tbenews confer-
ence. If the business-meal deduc-

tion is reduced, “not only will I not
receive tips, IT] be sent borne be-

cause the business will not be
there."

After she spoke, the ad was
shown. The commercial lasts 30
seconds and shows her at work in a

restaurant in Oiney, Maryland.

*Tm a waitress," Mrs. Bergwall

says on camera, “and a good one.

I*d better be, becausemy three sans

depend on me. But I might not

have a job much longer. President

Clinton’s economic plan cuts busi-

ness-meal deductibility. That
would throw 165,000 people out of
work."

“I need this job.” she goes on.

“We have too many people out of

work as it is.” Then she bands in-

terested viewers back to the associ-

ation by giving a toll-free telephone

number they can eaii-

London

19 Old Bond Siren

071 493+168

Paris

ig rue dr Castiglionc

42603808

• A 16th death possibly caused by a mysterious fln-Ske 9hie» was

reported. The death was announced py the federal Centers for
;

DiseaseControl and Prevention in Atlanta, which did not disclose

the location of the victim. Cases have been reported in Arizona,

Colorado, New Mexico and Utah, andmosuf the victims have fired

on or near the Navajo Indian resovatioxu

• A man who cbw to harem* 71 people. Donald leroy Bans,

was captured in a lumberyard less duntwo days after he broke out

of the county jail, officials in Gulfport, Mississippi, said.

• An count Mhmfcaan-1 missile with a secret natarapgrlMd w«
blown ap during its lawnriung andjgDited ^500-«crt (20(Hieclare)

bpirfi fire near the coastaltown if Casmalia, Cafiforaia, authorities

said.

• ibe Haptiiri Convention —**"d«*t iboosMitnlw to gtw
tbe dmoorination the power to oust ccngrt^atkms that condone

ination, with 15 mflliofi members- .

•A gri In Dwtia, Floridw UtodI when ate stood m
front of an ooamfag train becaase shewantedto bem heaventor her

terminallym mother, authorities sad.

• Three tocnigata were conridad of rudoing hnidE *

AmaxscTi school ormripal w!» was slam wan _ne_ walltoa

into the crossfire of a gun

project

• South Caro&M’sTjbcst

ticmalityof a local ormnaii

werejafledin May forshot

* Bad BaA Snlp-.HwwDdkga

J : . The Axochaed Press

' E^to caned, all appointments

in recent ^ys became of a back

probtea But he was ejqxxted to

gjjod the Eurtyeau ConmumQt
emnmit meeting m DtrafflfcjPrt

To subscrib* btfrooc#

lust eeMs toH Irno,

05437437

m i Brooklyn. New York, housmg
|

years.

commenaal that is set rathe restau-

rant where she works and is being

tdevised in four states. Then they

put on the news conference.

As Mrs. BexgwaH spoke, tbe as--

sedation’s representatives stood in

tbe back of the room, obediently

following the lobbying model of

the 1 990s. The chief rules are these:

Move the debate out of Washing-
ton and place it in the mouths of
the most vulnerable, sympathetic

supposed victims you can find.

. The restaurant association’s offi-

cials are especially eager to follow

those rules now because the tax

provision ihey are trying to protect— keeping the deduction for busi-

ness meals at 80 percent of a meal's

cost instead of the 50 percept that

Mr. Clinton proposes — is per-

ceived to benefit the lobbyists

tbansdres, among others.

“There is a perception, a sincere

perception, that it’s a fat-cat issue,”

said Stephen E Elnxmt, tbe associ-

ation's president So the strategy is

to present the proposed change as a
problem for cveryman. Tbe victims

wouldindude “women, minorities,
j

first-time job holders and people h

with disabilities” who work m res-

taurants, an ftysndatinn statement

says.

Mr. Clinton proposed tbechange

as part of ha defidt-reductian

package and it was approved in tbe

Home with little dafate. Tbe ad-

munstration says the provision

would raise $163 billion over live

because “the administration

ngled out lobbyists as bad.”

Bonn to Tax

GasGuxsders
Agemr Fnmce-Presse

BONN — The government

plans to tax gas-guzzling cars

in hopes of reducing carbon

dioxide emissions by 25 per-

cent to 30 percent. Environ-

ment Minister Klaus T&pfer

told a German weekly.

He said can that get less

than 31 miles for a gallon, or

consume more than 7.7 filers

per 100 latameteis. would be
subject to a special state pur-

chase tax. Purchasers of more
fad-efficient cars would get a

.discount, he told B3d am

SCtPUNARYTRANNG
UMIVCSSITC PARIS

DAUPH1NE

Connul I lofcls - l.iiMUA' Travel's Best Kept Secret.

Conrad London FjwLtibi’*. pub iiUswit hold mi ihe Hum* ol tlidieki Hjiiwtr
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working to modify Mr. Qintaa's

dan, a Senate aide said Tuesday.

But then the association's new
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Realism onAIDS: Prevent It Democrats

Vaccine Is Decades Away, Researchers Stress

By Lawrence K. Altman
iVcw York Tunes Service

BERLIN— Only an eternal optimist would have

left the Ninth International Conference on AIDS here

last week believing that new drugs would be available

anytime soon to save the lives of the 14 million people

now infected with the virus that causes AIDS.
Or believing that a vaccine would be developed in

time to prevent the number of those infected from

soaring to at least JO million by the year 2000, as the

World Health Organization predicts.

A realist, on the other hand, would be heeding the

one dear message sounded at the meeting: Prevention

AsDr. Karen Hein ofMontefioreMedical Center in

New York and others said at the meeting, the great

fear is that teenagers represent the neat wave in the

AIDS epidemic.

Dr. James W. Curran, who heads the AIDS pro-

gram at the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion in Atlanta, said he left the meeting "dispirited by
the relentless assault of the virus."

Dr. Curran urged that a national meeting, focused

entirely on prevention, be held in the United States.

One purpose of the meeting would be to unite the

many disparate groups devoted to family planning.

Seek to Bar

U.S. N-Tests

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, HIV pre-

vention. public health and similar fields. aQ of which

NEWS ANALYSIS

is the only way to stop the alarming spread of the

virus, HIV, throughout the world.

“TheAIDS epidemic is an emergency, but society is

responding as if it were not." Dr. Lars 0. Railings, a

Swedish AIDS expert, told colleagues at the meeting.

The sad fact is that many believe the huge spread of

the virus over the Iasi decade could have been thwart-

ed by wider application of what has been known since

the earliest AIDS meetings.

Health workers have emphasized the multiplier ef-'

fed of prevention: Each case prevented reduces the
chance of further spread and more deaths. The most
compelling argument for prevention is humanitarian.
But to political leaders concerned about cost, the

economic aspect of prevention is crucial because each
case costs tens of thousands of dollars to treat.

The need for increased preventive efforts, particu-

larly sex education, is underscored by data from the

World Health Organization showing that half of new
HIV infections are occurring among people who are

25 or younger.

Preventing HIV infection in women is a top priority

because they are a fast-growing group in the epidemic

and because they can pass on tine virus to their chil-

dren. The risk of transmitting HIV from mother to

child ranges from 25 to 30 percent in developing

vention, public health and similar Helds. all of which

seek a common goal but work separately.

Another aim would be to duplicate successful pro-

grams and identify barriers to prevention.

Scientists have much to learn about AIDS. Yet,

experts fed certain they have accumulated more than

enough evidence about steps thaL can vastly reduce the

risk of transmission of the virus. These include sex

education, promotion of condoms and safer sex, im-

proved diagnosis, needle exchange programs and

treatment of sexually transmitted diseases.

It will be decades before scientists come up with the

ideal AIDS vaccine, one that is safe, inexpensive,

swallowed and. in a single dose, provides lifetime

protection against all strains of HIV, said Dr. Peter

Lempiey of Research Triangle Park. North Carolina.

No standard vaccine against any infection achieves

that degree of prevention. But even if a less than ideal

AIDS vaccine were available tomorrow, it could be the

second decade of the 2 1st century before it began to

reduce the tolL

The news was equally bleak about anti-HIV drugs,

both AZT and experimental ones.

AZT does not prolong life for symptomless infected

people, preliminary results of a European study found

m April. At that time, many federal health officials

and other .American experts were defensive about their

earlier recommendations for AZT. Some dismissed the

study as flawed.

But much more data of the study were reported

here, and the debates about the early use of AZT
became a main subject. Now. most critics say the

study seems to have no major flaws.

countries and from 15 to 30 percent in developed

countries; the reason for the difference is unknown.

President Bill Clinton on May 12
urging that the United States not

break the moratorium because to

do so could complicate efforts to

halt the spread of nuclear weapons.

At a meeting Monday evening

on Capitol Hill two Democratic
representatives warned the presi-

dent's national security adviser,

Anthony Lake, they would proba-
bly seek a vote to block tests.

Mr. Clinton is still expected to

approve the nine-explosion plan,

which is supported try the depart-which is supported try the depart-

ments of State and Defense, the

nuclear weapons laboratories and
the Joint Chiefs of Staff on the

ground that the tests are necessary

to ensure that the United Stales

arsenal is safe and reliable.
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Tour dc France. “I do not begrudge Rudolf

Scharping the distinction,” Mr. SchriderScharping the distinction,” Mr. ScbnM®
said, “of being the best bike rider in tire

SPD.” Mr. Kohl frequently teased about his

weight, is not expected to seek oat aphyacal
confrontation anytime soon.

German kmdergartai *****£*.+£;:
come Increasingly

iLLmwhrii according to a new survey: One

By Douglas Jehl
f/ew York Times fence

WASHINGTON —Democratic
Party lawmakers have mounted a
strong effort to dissuade the Clin-

ton administration from a plan to

resume nuclear weapon tests aftera

moratorium ordered by Congress

expires July 1.

The plan calls for the United

States and Britain to conduct nine

underground explosions in the Ne-
vada desert before 1996, when the

administration wants a complete

ban on testing to go into effect.

But Democrats opposed to more
tests are urging the president lo
pledge ins tead that the United

States will not be the fust to resume

nuclear tests.

Twenty-two Democratic sena-

Germany’s Social Democrats

Have a Candidate Fitfor Office
Around Europe

One area where Rudolf Scharping, thenew
head of Germany’s Social Democratic Party,

hasa clear edge over the man he will probably

face in national elections next year— Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl—is in physical training.

For the past two years Mr. Scharping, 45,

has engaged an SPD comrade. Premier Ger-

hard Schroder of Lower Saxony, in a politi-

cian's pentathlon. And while Mr. Schroder

may be swifter of foot— two seconds quicker

in the 100-meter dash—he hasconceded that

the upcoming 20-kilometer bicycle race will

not even be dose.

Mr. Scharping is a serious rider who has

trained in the mountain passes used by the

eyeglasses are broken now as 10 years agft. -

SSland authorities say one .7
;

stars stiffens from a

news agency reports, eg*™
families. lonehiKSS. absentee parents —vast

too much idewrion. •
• *

ning April 1, sales of eco-unfriendly packag-

ing, disposable items and batteries will be

taxed. The prides of drinks will rise by 7

Belgian francs (about 20 U.S. cents) as a

result, while disposable plastic razors wiO

cost 10 francs more. Even paper will be taxed.

Affected industries, notably chemical manu-
facturers, have called the tax a catastrophe.

But half of all household garbage now comes

from packaging, and the government

—

which stands to take in 2 bQlion francs a year

— says it hopes the tax will make manufac-

turers think twice.

coonry's new written KsLRaffade

VOSU1NUU .w——
plaints that the exam was too nffnanL so Re ?

took the 30Kjuesrion test himself. He got
,

eight questions wrong; ooty four errors are

allowed. To surprised I (fidn’t get more -,

wrong." Mr. Costa said. The- tests wffl. be -

rerised.

Brian Knovritoa
.

=!

tors and one Republican wrote to

President Bill Clinton on May 12

Ireland Begins to Liberalize Sex Mores
By James F. Clarity Norris said that after 20 yean of his campaign- coalition with the Ubor Party

j
II— VomI. - **- - - tfWI fnr riftnp!minQk'»2<i»iofi oe 4n orWmwipdprti icier Dick Soring rives him a comloiiaDte J/- (

By James F. Clarity
,Vfv York Times Sernas

DUBLIN — For centuries, overwhelmingly

Roman Catholic Ireland has dung proudly to

conservative, even straitlaced attitudes toward

nutters of sexual morality. Literary dissenters

like James Joyce and Edna O'Brien were voices

of a small minority.

But now, as a result of economic, social and
political changes, the government has begun to

move steadily toward a liberalization of laws

involving families and sex in ways that are

generally opposed by the Church.

“Finally an Irish government is dealing with

socially difficult issues,” said Anne Taylor,

chairman of the Council for the Status of wom-
en, an umbrella organization of 110 groups

including both conservatives and liberals. “Af-

ter pushing them to the sidelines for many
years, they have finally round the courage to.

deal with issues like divorce, homosexuality,

contraception and abortion.” *

There is considerable opposition to the gov-

ernment’s liberalization plans, and various

groups opposed to divorce and abortion are,

tote the enmefc, expected to mount vigorous

campaigns when the issues come up for debate

in parliament
Last week. Mother Teresa, addressing an

outdoor rally of 30,000 at a shrine in Western

Ireland, was applauded as she said, “Let us

promise Our Lady we will never, in anycircum-
stances, allow a single abortion in this coun-

try.” Prime Minister Albert Reynolds, who was
in the audience, declined to comment on her

remarks, except to say her message was an
appeal for “tranquillity."

Among the moves toward liberalization, the

government agreed last month to decriminalize

homosexual acts between consenting partners,

with the age of consent set at 17. Senator David

Norris said that after 20 years of his campaign-

ing for decriminalization as an acknowledged

homosexual the reform legislation “satisfies

me.”
He predicted that it would be approved by

parliament and thai the law win then be

more liberal than that in Britain, which sets 21

as the age of consent. Senator Norris, a member
of the Protestant Church of Ireland, said the

Catholic Church “consistently attempts to frus-

trate and suppress any inquiry on the subject”

of homosexual rights.

The government also is working on legisla-

tion to pave the way for a referendum nextyear

cm divorce, which is not permitted. In 1986. acm divorce, which is not permitted. In 1986. a

referendum on divorce, with approval advocat-

ed by the prime minister at that time. Garret

FitzGerald, was disapproved by 63 percent of

the voters.

Analysts, including Mr. FitzGerald, said the

people rejected a divorce law not so modi on
moral grounds as on economic ones, with womr
en fearing they would be deprived ofpropertyif

their husbands left Now, the government is

preparing laws that would guarantee wives'

rights to property.

Hus month parliament approved without a
dissenting vote legislation that would permit

far the Erst time the distribution of condoms in

vending machines.
The Irish Tinies said the approval meant that

parimment “has finally come to see that its true

Republican purpose is to legislate not far per-

sonal or private morality, but for the general

public good.** U added that the move “edged a
mite closer to the laws in most other commies”
and “signals a kind of coming-of-age in the

political life of this republic.”

The vote was the first parliamentary action

on a series of law revisions planned for thisyear

and next by the Reynolds government, whose

ister Dick Spring gives him a comionaotc ji -

vote majority. With such strength, the gcraxii-

menl is seeking liberalization in a way that win

bring law closer to public conduct and practice

without offending the country’s conservative

Catholics or the powerful bishops.

While 90 percent of IrdamTs IS mfflwc

people are Catholics, and most of them dmrch- i

goers, it is an axiom of contemporary Irish Kfc j.

that people are increasingly disregarding
j

church positions they find impractical at re-
j

pressive. ••
I

"

For its part, the church has not oirccay,

j

attacked the pattern of liberalization disekaed^pj!

by the government, sometimes comnreatzng on 7 "

apartkular issue, sometimes remaining atari.
.

\'
.

The bishops are believed by senior government *

officials and others to be preparing a major t

attack onplans for the referendnm next year on. j

divorce. ;

Mr. Fitzgerald wrote in The Irish Tunes

recently of "the revolution that has taken place
|

in the relationship between the institutional
‘

Catholic Church and many of its members— !

and the extraordinary strains that this has -j

placed on the clergy and the religious.” . j
“Why is it that such a large element of what

seemed a qnarter of a century agp to be a.

remarkably passive and even ‘tame
7

laity, has

become so rapidly alienated from the institu-

rional church— while l amaining determinedly

a part of it?" -

The reasons are many: economic, with tmem- J
ployment near 20 percent; social with the con-

tinued growth of the women’s movement,

spurred by the election of Mary Robinson as
*

presiddit;poKticalaslriiandmovestoconqjly ;

with EC laws (ilgets more than 10percent of its f

national income from EC grants), and method, 4

as AIDS is a growing problem. s

0roo[>* >*
-t- Uai4

RIGHTS: Unofficial Groups Ejected From Drafting of Final Document ]

Continued from Page 1

denominator” simply to preserve the image of
worldwide agreement.

Last week, these governments also thought
they had won approval for nongovernmental
participation in the drafting process.

But Mr. Brody said he already recogriized

signs of trouble Tuesday when the chairman of
the drafting committee. Gilbert© Vergne S&-
boia of Brazil informed him that human rights

groups would be excluded from informal meet-
ings —and that most of the negotiation in the
coming days would take place informally.

“It’s of course a fiction because the commit-
tee meets in die same place, with the same
interpreters, with the same formality, but itjust
says it’s meeting informally” an Americanlaw-

yer said shortly after the human rights groups
were forced to Jeave the drafting committee. He
added that he expected to be kept infaaned of
developments by Western delegates.

Although the conference will continue until
June25, the 1.000orsonongovernmental orga-
nizations represented here nave already been
frustrated by United Nations rules, not least
the decision that in formal discussions specific

cases of human rights violations not be men-
tioned.

Inpraoioe, this rulewas violatedTuesday by
the Bosnian foreign minister, Haris Siladzic,

who made a strong attack on Serbia for its

onslaught on Bosnia and Herzegovina. And in
thiscase, theconference responded sympatheti-
cally, urging the United Nations Security-

Council to take measures to eod“thegeiioade“
in Bosnia. 3
Wednesday, it was the turn of Pakistan’s^

representative. Begun Nnsrat Bhutto, to accuse /
India of^ carrying out repression.in Kashmir >

The Indian chief delegate; J.N. Dhtit, then l
responded by accusing Pakistan ofearryingotu j
tts own human rights violations.

Yasser Arafat, ctaunnan of the Palestine Lib-

eration; Organization, also addressed the con- -

fereuce, demanding that “resolute” measures ?

be taken to aid Israeli military actions in the j
occupied territories, which, he said, were “tan-

1

tamount to genocide.” Israel denied the r

charges. i

The conference’s final document will not r

name specific violators of human rights. - j
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Following the popular ballot which instituted grands jeux gambling at
a Federal level, the Board of Directors of Societa del Teatro e Casinb
Kursaal SA announces

the CEP
0

a prequalification competition.

The conyetition will be finalized in the second phase of a competition
to provide a complete nrnier.t rnnrpminor t-Vip rvrwvie-i

^

.
-f _ . VI a wmuouuuu

to provide a complete project concerning the provision of a Casino at
Lugano, supplied with the necessary infrastructure to create a new area
or touristic interest.

Competitors must provide documentary evidence of:

a) experience in gambling establishment management,
specifically of grands jeux and of the hotel sector;

b) good financial standing;

c) references and the possibility of working with other interested
parties. ’

After the examination and the choice of candidates by Societa del
Teatro e Casmd Kursaal SA, indications will be given concerning
possible sites and time period for the presentation of advanced ideas forthe project. .

We draw the attention of competitors to the fact that only those
1116 compeatto“ le^ “

to
^1 re^u^re<^ documents must be presented not later than

Societd. del Teatro e Casind Kursaal SA
Via Stauffacher 1,

CH - 6900 Lugano
Telephone (091) 23 32 24.
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MEXICOCITY—Cribs, bidding farewell

to the last brigade of Russian combat troop*,
says that its own mflkjay has been cot be-
came of economic woes.
The aomty also made a gesture to the

United Stales by mealing its wfllngnen to
negotiate payment!**UKpropertiesSxrib-
cated in the 1960s.

.

These developments follow other recent
indications that Rdd Castro’s government,
him by a containing U.S. embargo, wants
better ties with Washington.
The developments, iriiKh appear to reflect

more a change in emptuw* iW fl new ap-
proach, were reported in lengthy rifopotry?
by the official Prensa Tjirma aimed at for-
eign readershi

JThe State Department stud the United
States would be willing to talk to Cuba about
compensation for expropriated property,
Rentas reported from Washington. In a

statement, it said; “The Caban gpvcrmacni«s not approached as through officialdun-
neb to donas tins subject. However, our
toog-sianding position is that Americans are
entitied tocompensation to their expropriat-
ed properties, and that such compensation
should be paid onoooditbnally. if the Cu-
ban* have a proposal in this regard, wewould
be interested m h.”]
As a candidate. President BiH Clinton saul

be supported tightening the embargo.
The fareweU ceremony for the Russian

troeps ended a 30-year combat presence oo
the island. The deputing 3jQQQ-man motor-
ia»d isfasaybrigade paraded before*mam-
mon to Soviet sokhere on the outskirts of
Havana,

In announcing the army mas, Prensa La-
tina reported that ament maneuvers by die
Cuban nrihmv were “adapted to the new
economic realities of die Cuban Aimed
Forces.”

In April Defense Minister Raul Castro,
brother of the Cuban leader, also
cuts had taken place. He said ai the rime that

Cuba had not received any new Russian arms
since 1990, akhougb it received some spare
parts in 1991.

Meanwhile, the president of Cuba's Stale
Committee on Economic Cooperation. Er-
nesto Melendez, expressed wiUugness to dis-

cuss US claims for payment cm properties
nationalized in the eady 1960s as pan ct
broader talks on normaimnz relations.

The offer was not new, but n comes aftera
series of Cuban comments expressing hopes
of improved rebtions with the Clintoo ad*
minigniliwi

Gillian Gunn, directorof the Cuba Project
at Georgetown University in Washington,
noted that it followed recent US. statements
assuring Cuba that the United States did not
plan to invade and p*wm»«wg to punish at-

tempted guerrilla raids against the island.

i aid
i

By Michael R. Gordon
Sr% York Tama Stout

WASHINGTON— In aaeflon
to reassure his diplomatic corps
(hat the Clmtoc admicistnuioc is

capable of leading the world. Secre-
tly of Sure Warns M. Christo-
pher has rest a classified cable to
all ambassadors listing what he de-
senbed as sewreai important ac-
oonphshmcnis.

In his cable, dated June 7
, Mr.

thnstopher all bin conceded that

Prealeni Bill Clinton had g« c/f

toaslow start in foreign affairs, bat
he said crises inherited from the
Bush forced the
new team to navigate “between
submerged rodsand wturipooisoa
every continent.”

Amotm the nine aaompUsb-
ments of the new ydmrmstroioc.
Mr. Christopher said, was the arih-
drawal of LS. forces from Scna-
lia, an achievement that was dilut-
ed almost antnediateiv wher. a
Somali dan leader ordered as at-

tack on UN peacekeeping troops
and the United States and ns allies

launched retaliatory strikes.

Action to end the war in the
Balkans was notably absent fren
Mr. Christopher's lisz. and the sec-
retary's comments oo ap-
peared to be contmdiaorv

Mr. Christopher argued that the
conflict in Basina was a “difficult

and unique” issue that was “not
central to our vital iaioestv.*' But
he also said Washington was a
leader in finding peace there and
expressedconfidence that the Unit-
ed States and its allies were oc a
course that “an evetmiaDv lead to
a political seuiemenl for the tor-

mBHcdpeqples" of the Balkans.

Mr. Christopher's cable went out
before Mr. Clinton's news confer-

ence Tuesday, in winch the presi-

dent expressedconcern that the po-
litical situation in Bosnia was
deteriorating. Mr. Qintoc also de-

fended tbe record ai his five-month
presidency, denying that be had
been indecisive on issues ranging
from the budget to Bosnia.

One senior diplomat, who $a:d :i

was the fra lime ambassadors had
got such a message, described the

cable ai “pari apologia, part pep

talk."

Che ambassador said the mes-

sage was defensive ra time and ap-

peared :o reinforce the impression

tha* die administration was unsure

of itself on foreign policy.

“Anytime you have to list your

accomplishmems.'' the ambassa-
dor said, “you know you are in

trouble.”

Michael McCuny. a spokesman
for Mr. Christopher, said the secre-

tary had sent the message to keep
the diplomatic corps informed of

his thinking.

“The seaeiarv feels that it is im-

portant to have regular communi-
cation to our diplomatic posts

around tbe world regarding our

achievements and the thrust of for-

esgr: policy," he said.

In recent Weeks, critics have
called the administration's foreign

policy weak and vacillating. This

impression was reinforced when
Peter Tarnoff. tbe undersecretary

of sure for political affairs, said

that Washington planned to reduce
its leadership role because of eco-

nomic weakness at home.
Even within die Foreign Service,

there has been mounting apprehen-
sion that the White House has con-
centrated too much on domestic
ifsues and that tbe State Depan-
me&t has been preoccupied with

responding to crises instead of de-

veloping new policies.

In speeches and interviews. Mr.
Christopher has tried to dispel the

action that the administration has
backed away from Washington's
traditional teadmhip. and bis mes-
sage to the ambassadors, drafted

b> Samuel W. Lewis, the depart-

ment's head of policy planning, ap-

peared intended to persuade his

diplomatic team as wdL
In the cable, described by offi-

cials who had received it. Mr.
Christopher wrote that the Clinton
aczninisuaiion had been dealt a
bad hand by its predecessor.

“When we took office on Jam

2].“ he wrote, “we found the agen-

da overflowing with crises and po-

tential disasters. A substantia] pro-

portion of time and energy have

gone to navigating between sub-

merged rocks and whirlpools on
even- continent, while putting in

placean outstandingteam of senior
officials that is now nearly com-
plete."

Like a mantra, Mr. Christopher

repeatedly invoked “tbe leadership

role'' being played by' the United

Stales around the world.

Mr. Christopher provided a list

of nine accomplishments that the

diplomats could cite:

2. “First and foremost. President

Clinton rallied tbe allies to support

the course of reform and democra-

cy in Russia at a crucial juncture

wiib strong, unflinching support
for President Ydstin."

2 “The stalemated, nearly mori-
bund Middle East peace negotia-

tions were rescued mid relaunched

with some delicate diplomacy and a

strengthened United States role is

a full partner.”

3. “We have been and are work-
ing with tbe United Nations and
the Organization of American
States to restoredemocracy in Hai-
ti and to reverse the new threat to

democratic institutions in Guate-
mala.”

4. “In close cooperation with key

congressional leaders, tbe president

has conditionally extended mol-
favored-nation [trade status! for i

China in a manner which will also

advance tbe cause of human rights

and our nonMtiftfcratkm goals,

while serving& best interests of

American business and workers,"

5. "We have phased out the .

American-led mission in Somalia. *

and taken the lead in passing re-
’

sponstMity to a UN pcacekecpmg •

force, in winch far the first trine

therewin bea sturdy American role
"

id help the Umted Nations rebuild
.

a viable nation-state.”

6. "We have stepped up support

for Iraq’sdemocratic opposition el-

ements.”

7. “With careful but determined

diplomacy, wc arc working with the
~

International Atomic Energy

Agency, South Korea. Japan, and ..

China to mmirr the North Korean
nuclear threat."

8. “AndfromJapantoMexicoto ?

tbe European Economic Commu-
nity, the administration bas

stressed theneed toadvanceAmer- „
tea’s economic interests in parallel . ,

though not in place of. mahnam-
ingour alliances.”

9. “Our prompt action helped
*

thwart the'‘auto-coup* inGuatema*
'

la, as a reflection of oor worldwide -

promotion of democracy”

BritishHum a SerialKiUer

Who Preys on Homosexuals
Semen

LONDON — The British police said Wednesday they were

hunting a serial killer preying on London's gay community after a

fifth man was found murdered in the capital in three months.
Detective Chief Superintendent KeoJohn warned London's ho-

mosexual community to be wary of strangers in bars, ebbs and
restaurants and to let friends know their whereabouts.

The latest victim wasfound naked at his borne in south London on
Tuesday. Forensic tests were still bring earned ouL

“If you ask me; am I looking for a serial kilter? 1 am looking for a

serial loiter.” Mr. John told BBC radio after a news conference.
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HavingTrouble RaisingForces,UN Sees 3-Month Delay

ffnff of Finalk

By Julia Preston
Wadtingum Pea Service

UNITED NATIONS. New
Yoik — The United Nations is

having trouble raising troops to
protect “safe havens” in Bosnia,
and it will triteup to three months
to get the additional forces de-

ployed, according, to the top UN
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The six safe havens are the cen-
terpiece of ajointplaa of the Unit-
ed States and its Security-Council
allies to contain the aumninuj
warfare has raged in Bosnia'
for 14 months. The^xxincd
Jane 4 to send addroanal peace. uSri)dm&U.S-

keepecs to Boririft

havens. . j’i »«/’

The United«unei5 rod—France, Britan, Spainand Ra*1

sta— touted the fact thai the Jnse
4 resolution authorized them far
the first trine to usarir-to-groiHid-

strikes againstSerbsvAoatimkthe
UN troops in tbe safeluwais. But

that tbe council hsrif Ins given
less-ihio-cotburiasdc sumxxt.
"On tbeconodL the poetical wQl

doesn’t seem to be there to send in
a large number of troops or to give
the resources that are necessary to

.get tbe jab done;" he said. “We
have been forced to be practical

and operate on tbe bass of what
the traffic will bear." .-

The United Stalesagreed toback
the safe havens strategy only after

the allies rgeaed its plan to Ufi a
UNarmsembargotohelpthe Mas*
fim facticm- lts support has been

orpeacekj

havens. But be emphasized that a
force that smaB could operate ef-

fectively only with "the consent
and cooperation of the parties” in

Bosnia.

Mr. ButrosGhali said theUnited
Nations would need 34,400 troops

for tbe havens “to obtain deter-

rence through strength." But it is

having a ban! trine recreating even
7.5001

Several Muslim commies, in-

_ yepobfee,
Macedoniawheps oo vwshas faro-

jceaaDL H
'

• _
*

...
•

‘ ~

'MH Amutii said m an interview

thatvfftaally aD new troops for the

safe haveos would have to be re-

aaited, because no countries that

the delays in ^be-4Foops- - have troops in the area,

tbe allies wiB not be in l mciurong Britain, France and

offered troops. Bet they need addi-
. tional training for the missoa, as

as tiptupcytarion cqmmcnt
and other supplies that ibe Untied
Nguons will, have to. get fipm the
slocks ctf c4ha countries.

.

t- MeamAite, tbe kitting of 23 Pa-
kfatani peacekeepers in Somalia
rod the shooting of rivjHans by
Pridstani troops are widely expect-
ed to make nations more wary of
UN peacekeepingand slow recruit-

ment farther.

RON
noN

. ..v CJir.W‘

titiofl*

dtioa to use the mr power! they'

ptet^cd until August or Sep-
tember.

“In the best of times, it takes :

three months to dqdoy troops into.

• -Hihefidd," said Kofi Annas, tmdex-'
Tsecretary-general for peacekeeping
operations.

One problem, Mr. Annan said, is

Spain, were eager to pot them into

the havens. The force of22,000UN
peacekeepers in the former Yugo-
slav republics already is stretched

to its Omits, Mr. Annan added.
The UN secretary-general. Bu-

ms Butxos Ghali. has told tbe

council that at least 7,500 UN
troops are needed to protect the

TheGovernorsofAJ^onCeBege,
Chesfee-Viflars, Switzoriand,

arepleased (oannounce

the appointment of

Mr. ftidx&Ti McDonald
as Headmaster

ofAiglon College, in succession to

Mr. Philip Parsoos in Aligns! 1994.
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Yeltsin Clears Hurdle on a New Charter
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — The constitutional conven-

tion meeting in the Kremlin to draft a new

charter for Russia adopted a set of principles

on Wednesday that would enshrine private

land ownership as a basic right and would

also establish a U.S.-style presidential repub-

lic.

But the convention fell well short of the

goal set for it by President Boris N. Yeltsin 10

days ago when he convened the group and

instructed it to produce a completed draft

constitution by Wednesday.

The process of replacing the Soviet-era

constitution has proved more complicated

than originally expected, mostly because of

disputes among Russia's localities over their

relative power in the future new state struc-

ture.

These disputes have prevented a draft from

being completed.

Mr. Yeltsin nonetheless declared the state-

ment of bask principles a major step and said

that the convention, comprising more than

700 delegates from across Russia, was on its

way toward finishing its work soon.

This statement outlines the basic princi-

ples, themost important principles." an ebul-

lient Mr. Yeltsin said after the vote.

He added that a smaller group he would

head would uy to hammer out a final draft

overthe next 10 days and that the convention

would regroup to vote on it June 26.

It was still unclear how a final draft, once

approved by the convention, would then be

adopted as Russia's new basic law.

A presidential adviser, Sergei Stankevich,

said, “It is clear that we will be able to work

out a single text/

Communist Party ruled and placed a huge
Congress of People's Deputiesas thesupreme
power over the president and a smaller work-

ing parliament.

in the post-Soviet era, this has met con-

stant power struggles and dashes over the

country's direction.

Mr. Yeltsin, who is Russia’s first democrat-

ically elected president, is determined to re-

make Russia into democratic, fnee-market

The principles agreed to Wednesday pro-

icbes ofvide for three equal and separate brand
power, with a democratically elected presi-

dent and a two-chamber parliament.

This is a key change from the current

constitution, which was adopted when the

nation.

lie congress, elected under the old Com-
munist system and dominated by hard-liners,

is determined to forestall any of those

changes.

Responding to concerns about a social

safety net as the country goes through its

tumultuous transition to a free-market econ-

omy, the statement of principles also de-

clared that the state would provide benefits to

the elderly, the disabled or unable to work
because of long-term illness and to those hurt

by loss of a main breadwinner.
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CambodujL Accord

KOHL: He Urges Kindness With Foreigners but Rejects Dual Citizenship

Continued from Page I

er violence as something committed by fringe

groups." said HanyLudwig Zachert. president

of the Federal Crime Office.

Anti-foreigner cruses are “a reflection of

society," he said. “They come from the people,

from the middle of society."

Mr. Zachert said that among 1S2 suspects

arrested in attacks on foreigners in April only

10 percent were skinheads and only one in

seven belonged to any organized neo-Nazi

group. Of the remainder, 90 had no previous

arrest record and 105 were “from the middle

class," according to ibe Crime Office.

In 1992. 6.336 anti- foreigner crimes were

reported in Germany, an increase from 2,400 in

1991.

Mr. Kohl's address was prompted in part by"

S
iinion surveys showing that a plurality of

ennaxis hold his government responsible for

the attack in Solingeo. A poll in Der Spiegel

magazine said 42 percent of Germans believe

that Mr. Kohl's party, which has made the

“asylum and foreigner problems" a centerpiece

or its campaigns for the past two years, had
contributed to an atmosphere that condoned or

encouraged anti-foreigner violence.

Mr. Kohl angrily rejected that notion, saying,

Tl is completely unacceptable and intolerable

to me that some draw a connection between ibe

asylum law and the arson attacks in Solingen

and elsewhere."

Rather, he said, increased violence stems

from liberal educational reforms or the 1960s

and 70s and fraying belief in “virtues such as

consideration and helpfulness, gratitude and
courtesy, decency and dignity."

But Mr. Kohl balanced his plea for tolerance

with a warning toTurks who have responded to

recent anti-foreigner attacks with violent dem-
onstrations of their own.

Referring to “small groups of Turkish fanat-

ics" who “abuse our guest laws," Mr. Kohl won
lengthy applause from members of his Chris-

tian Democratic Party by threatening to deport

foreigners who do not obey democratic rules.

Continued from Page 1

that is almost certainly bow. most.

Cambodians wont it.

The National Assembly met
Monday in hs'Jtrsi session and, as

its first act, voted to grant Prince

Sihanouk all powers necessary To
save Cambodia" — a vote that

many Cambodians took to mean

.

that the prince could exercise abso-

lute power if be chose.

Prince Sihanouk was positively

gleeful Wednesday in a television

broadcast that showed him meeting

with Prince Ranariddh and other

faction leaders in the palace to dis-

cuss the interim government.

Sitting to the right of his domi-

neering father. Prince Ranariddh

appeared glum at times during the

broadcast, perhaps giving away his

party’s disappointment at having

to share power despite its victory at

the polls.

A spokesman for the UN peace-

keeping force in Cambodia, Eric

Berman, said that the United Na-

tions welcomed creation of an "in-

terim administration that will serve

Gnfinned from Page 1 privatized industries are consid-

gjan. Protectionist barriers in the ®^S^robIem,raidMochtar
EC agamst Asm imports wodd KuannMUn^a, a fonner Indw
also rise, providing impetus for the ^^^Sster.isthaltheEC
global economy to break up into wwJS a community that runs

omlusive regional Woes concert-
high-cost system.”

trati^OT Europe, the Americas
He ^t^opening mar-

In 1991, East Asian countries ac- f^^r Commu-
.counted for 3.8 percent of EC ex- S^^^owercosts
ports, worth $52 billion, and they foree its prodirc-

sunned its tmpc^ ^to£S^
valued at nearly $77 bflhon.

SJprtdie as weil as help marn-

The collapse of communism has ^Lahflitv across the whole of

already resulted in diversion of £««««
West European and US. attention '

Moehtar said that he
and assistance toward Tearaerd* ^h^FC nditical leaders would
mccraries" in the fanner Soviet re-

empire, said Noordin Sopiee, direo- ^
targeneral of the Institute of Inter- «“ **

*nts in 1992 will meet in Pari*

,Js month toderideon an amount

for 1993. . . .

.

World Bank officials^ said die

new total is expected to be aaflar

to 1992. But speaking of the future,

Mr. Saleh said, that there wasV
hugedemandTor funds deveiopin-

uTtasteni Europe and the foraj^.

states of the Soviet Union mid *e

have to compete with than."

japan, reluctant to offer Russia
T .1. Awnmmir acdonwi twu

.ai-liN

to facilitate the drafting and adop-

tion of a constitution. UN offi-
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This year th»s special altering *»l last l*om

July 9th to August 22nd. over, ahemoon.
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On July 9th. |0th. llih. 30th. 31stand August 1st.
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The otter >t reserved w the lea 15000 opptcann [readers ot the

oevrtpapers and magarmt wppoflmg -Mo-wneiMv ea eneeepre*) p

dais say they hope — and they

expecl — that Lhe interim govern-

ment will give way to whatever gov-

ernment is established under the

new constitution.

The elections last month were
the centerpiece of a 52 billion UN
peacekeeping operation, the largest

in its histoiy. meant to end a 14-

year civil war in Cambodia.

The elections were won by Fun-
cinpec, which received 58 of the

120 seals in the National Assembly.

The Cambodian People’s Party, the

political arm of Mr. Hun Sen’s gov-

ernment, won 51 seats.

The fact that Prince Ranariddh

and Mr. Hun Sen would agree to

serve in the same government may
give Cambodians real hope that

Lhere is a solution to the ovil war.

Fundnpec was founded in the early

1980s as a rebel group, one of three

allied rebel organizations that

sought the overthrow of the gov-

ernment now led by Mr. Hun Sen.

The largest of the rebel groups,

the Maoist-inspired Khmer Rouge,

dropped out of Lhe UN-sponsored

peace process last year and had at

one time threatened to sabotage the

elections with violence. In a rebel

radio broadcast Wednesday, the

Khmer Rouge seemed to suggest

that it would accept the power-
sharing arrangement, so long as

Prince Sihanouk had “real power,

not just power in principle.

This game of helping East Eu-

rope and the former — a

greatly expanded Ostpditik —win
soon begm to have substantial

global effects in terms of special

trade concessions, economic aid

and concentrating the focus of at-

tention of Western industrial pow-

ers, especially those in the EC," he
added.

Asian officials said that the new
democracies in Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union needed
much freer trade access to the EC
and massive financial support.

Bui with Western Europe in the

grip of recession and Xiang unem-
ployment. bold measures to help

former Communist countries con-

solidate free market reforms and

“Yet if the EC fails to act now,

the very thing its members fear will

happen in a bigger way at some

point in the future," he said. “It is

better to make sure that the former

Communist countries prosper so

that their citizens do not fed im-

pelled to move into Western Eu-

rope."

Saleh Affif, Indonesia’s coordi-

nating minister for economics and

finance, said that Jakarta had been

officially advised that EC nations

might no longer be able to provide

inrinruKia, the world's fourth most

populous country, with concession-

al loans of 5600 million a

Creditor nations and
institutions that provided Indone-

sia with $4.9 billion in loans and

cause of a terntonal disranepvtr

four Pacific islands seized by Mos-

cow at the end of Worid War H,

was pressed by the United States

and EC governments intojothing a

Russian rescue package agreed

open at a meeting of nuustm

from the Group of Seven industrial

powers in Tokyo eaiiier this year.

Analysts said that Japan, which

is struggling to climb out of reces-

sion, wants to avoid being poshed

into a position where it has to. di-

vert aid away from Ashtio Europe

while facing new demands fa

a dan nations for easier access

its market lo compensate for

loss of sales to the EC
Japan and other East Asian

countries are particularly pessimis-

tic about the outlook for Russia.

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's ei-

der statesman, said recently that all

the Asian leaders be had met ex-

pected great disorder in Russia re-

gardless of what the West could

afford to do. “What they see is a
systemic breakdown," he said at a

meeting of framer heads of govern-

ment in Shanghai.
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Japanese Engine Passes

KeyTest foraLaunch
Agence France-Pr&se

TOKYO— The National Spaoe
Development Agency has success-

fully tested the engine for its H-2
rocket dealing the highest hurdle

in its attempt to launch Japan’s

first self-developed rocket, the

agency said.

The engine was fired for nearly

six minutes at the agency space

center oa Tanegashima Island in

southern Japan in the fifth ground

experiment.

most Smoky Mountain residents in

the next six months. Any holdouts

will be evicted, the old homes razed

and the great mound of accumulat-

ed refuse leveled. Those 40 acres

<16 hectares), together with a Gned-

in 99 acres jutting into the bay, wOl

become blocks of business towers,

warehouses, docks, light industry,

3,500 permanent apartments and a

community center. The commercial
revenues will pay for the public

housing and social services.

Smoky Mountain's residents are

being offered the temporary quar-

ters rent-free and the right to buy
permanent apartments with
monthly payments of about $24,

stretched over 25 years. Each apart-

ment consists of a 99-square-foot

(9-square-meter) room with a loft,

bathroom, kitchen area, water and
electricity.

Some 200 Smoky Mountain peo-
ple are to be hired for eady con-

struction work and 450 later on,

and more in the businesses to be
developed. Others are to be offered

training andjob placements, possi-

bly even for manual labor overseas.

But officials concede they can-

not promisejobs for all 4,000 scav-

engers. Mrs. Galvez said, “We can-

not guarantee everyone will be
given ajob*” ' ..r

Groups representing Smoky
Mountain people helped shape the

plan. But because tbe project is

scheduled to take three years, and
promisesarenotalways kept,many
resident remain wary.

“This is the only job I know,’

Oscar Mallari said, ignoring a

cloud of flies surrounding him. He
is 42 and has been working here foe

30.
1 Mountain dominates the

Returns Blocked
Continued from Page^
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waterfront skyline bene, a pungent

tic featuifeature built of de-

cades of human trash. Roads for

dump trucks wind up to its crest,

and perched on its slopes are rows

of shanties that squatters have

patched together from corroded

strips of corrugated metal broken

panels of wood, rusty bedsprings

and plastic sheets weighted down
by stones and boards.

Smoky’s name cranes from Ibe

constantly smoldering fires em-
ployed to reduce the volume of

trash. Although Mr. Ramos or-

dered tbe dump dosed immediate-

ly, the trucks continue to arrive at

the foot of Smoky Mountain be-

cause neighborhood opposition to

the new dumping rite at Carmona
is unresolved.

As each load sKdes down a track

bed to file ground, dozens ofeager
scavengers' swarm onto the pile,

like ants on a crumb. Many are
children, school dropouts, and a

few are old and feeble. They drag
sacks or carry woven baskets to

hold their treasures. Some wear
castoff costume jewelry they have
found. They talk of that rarecaieh
— inadvertently discarded money.

Suddeiilyaboyshrieks at discov-

'

ering green mangos discarded in a
bag. Other youths pounce in a mad
scramble, each grabbing a frait and
gnawing it ravenously.

parliamentary elections,' saying

they had bem compromised by al-

legations of financial improprieties

and vote-buying.

Since independence in I960,

there have been seven successful

coups and three of the nation’s

eight leaders have beat assassinat-

ed. Two brief periods of..dvifim

rule collapsed amid allegations

from the military authorities of in-

competence and wholesale corrup-

tion.

. . ... IS*.
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For bis part. General Babangjda

has said repeatedly in recem^^^
speeches and newspaper interviews^^^

mat, come what may, the military
.

' 1

win return to barracks on Aug. 27,

.

a day which, not coincidentally, is

the eighth anniversary of the coup

that brought him to powerin 1985.
'

The suspension of the election

came in response to a lawsuit

brought by the Association tor a
Better Nigeria, a group of wealthy

businessmen, politicians and mili-

tary offices who have ted a highly

visible campaign here urging Gen-
eral Babangida to remain in office

»u

The associationhadcharged that

the transition so'civilian rale had
already been compromised by
widespread vote-tampering and
corruption, and Tuesday they wan
a court carter restraining the elec-

toral commission from releasing fi-

nal results.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
St** •

United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near
East proiriding education, health, relief and social services to a large
refugee population in the Middle East requires

FINANCE STAFF
for its Field Office in Iordan. West Bank, Gaza Strip. Lebanon. Syrian Arab
Republic and its Headquarters Office in Austria. Applicants must be
prepared to work in any of the above locations and accept rotation ftom
one location to another Work in the Field indudes prepanng Field Budget
submissions, maintaining accounts and financial records, monitoring
budget and expenditure, receipt, safeguarding and disbursement of cash,
advising on finandal matters, managing, instructing and training local staff

and operating a computer based finance system Work in Headquarters
includes specialization in accountancy, budgeting and
management.
Applicants are required to have a university degree in accountancy,
business administration or a related field. They should also be a memberrneys

of a professional body of accountants and nave eight years' relevant
tivexperience including five years at senior level in large commercial,

industrial or government agency Excellent spoken and written English is

essential. Additional, desirable qualifications include working knowledge
of Arabic, working experience in the UN system and course work in public
administration and EDP systems
Annual tax-free net remuneration is at P-4 level and starting from US
Stri.OOCi.- {single) and 68.000.- iwith dependents! plus fringe benefits

Applications are required by 30 June 1993 to:

Chief. Recruitment and Staff Development Division IVN/7/931

UNRWA-HQ-Vienna
Vienna International Centre

P.0 Box 700 -A-MOO Vienna, Austria

Fax No. +43-1-230 74 87

UNRWA is an equal opportunity employer and welcomes
from men and women. Normally many applications are received We will only
be able to respond to those applicants; in whom the Agency has a further

interest

THE UNITED NATIONS
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION

(UNIDO)
at Vienna

Invites applications from female and mate candidates for the past of

Industrial Development Officer (P-3)

whose duty Is to participate in the planning, formulation and Implementation of
UNIDO technical cooperation programmes lor the textile and {prment Industry.

Candidates should have an advanced university degree in textile

chemistry with practical industrial experience In the wet processing of textiles,

including computer applications In process control. A minimum of five years of

progressively responsible experience at the national level in production and
management in the textile industry is requited. Fluency in English or French is

necessary, working language of lhe other language or of Spaniri) or any other
official language ofUNIDO desirable.

Depending on qualifications, the H level carries a gross salary per
annum from $U5 ?5,753. The net equivalent at the same level is$US 35.520 per
annum at the single rate and $US 3B.0I4 per annum at tile dependency rate.

Posl adjustment on the initial salary step is at present SUB 17.333 (single rate)

and $US 16.550 (dependency rate) per annum.

Applications accompanied b^a detailed curriculum vitae should be
sent quoting Vacancy Announcement No. 93AM6 not later than Ifiluly, 1993 to:

Recruitment Section E0544
UNIDO P.O. BOX 300 - 1400Vienna - AUSTRIA

Applications (mm female candidatesateencouraged.

candidates will only receive an acknow-
ledgement IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED.
. .taSSWftWsteff kK

!ns to applications can be obtained from offices of

sssasSKssT' uniied Nauon5

unicef#)
United Nations Children's Fund

The United Nations Children's Fund, with headquarters in New
York and offices throughout the world, seeks qualified candi-
dates for the following position:

SENIOR PROJECT OFFICER (L-5)
Chfidren's Vaccine Initiative, New Yorik, USA

Responsible for management, under the direction of lhe Senior
Health Advisor, of UNICEF support to the children's vaccine initia-

tive, providing technical and programming support at global.

regional and selected country levels for children’s vaccine activi-

ties, including planning, costing, production and logistics develop-
ment, monitoring and evaluation.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree with specialized

training in health planning, management logistics and education. Ten
years experience at national and international levels in planning, pro-
gramming, implementation, management and evaluation of healtn pro-

grammes. Specific experience with production of vaccine and quality

control, as well as with immunization and other child survival pro-

grammes very important. Knowledge of both technical and logistical

issues usefuL Fluency in English. Fluency in French or Spanish desirable.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers com-
petitive international salaries, benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting reference VN-
93-124 to: Recruitment & Placement Section, UNICEF,
3 Uniied Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this

position must be received by 1 July 1993. Acknowledgement wilf

only be sent to short-listed candidates under serious consideration.

UNICEF b * smokeJrre environment.

J THE UNITED NATIONS
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORCANIZATION

(UNIDO)
at Vienna

Invites applications from female and male candidates for the post of

industrial Development Officer (P-3)

whose duty Is to participate In the development and impiemen talon of
technical cooperatiwiDrofeds and other activities of the unit for leather and
leather product and who is responsible for operational and related activities

ofUNIDO in agro-industry waste treatment and by-products utilization.

Candidates should have an advanced university degree in
environmental engineering, sciences or biochemical engineering, A

annum
Depending on qualifications, the P-3 level carries a gross salary per
horn SIB 55.753. Hie net equivalent at the same level Is §US 35,520

per annum at the single rate and $US 38,014 perannum at the dependency
role. Post adjustment on the initial salary step Is at present $US 17.333
(Single rate) and $US 18,550 (dependency rate) perannum.

Applications accompanied by a detailed curriculum vitae should be
sent quoting Vacancy Announcement No. 93/009 not later than 16 July; 1993
lO;

Recruitment Section E0544
UNIDO P.O. BOX 300 - 1400 Vienna - AUSTRIA

Applications from female candidates are encouraged.

CANDIDATES WILL ONLY RECEIVE AN ACKNOWLED-
GEMENT IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS REQUIRED.

Personal history forms kx applications can be obtained from offices
or the United Nations Development Programme, United Nations
JniQfmation centres and servicesand the UNIDO Secretariat .

based is CllimilE - IS DEFENSE (IZ) FIANCE
seeks
free-lance part-tine

Editor forproofreading, copyediting, rewriting ofmedical texts in English.

Applicants should be: • native English speakers with fluent/gpod

French • MD's, medical students, orholders ofuniversity degree in BkA/Pharm sciences

and/orhave experience in similarpost • valid French workingpapers required.

Please send handwritten letter + CV+ photo to Media System, 6 impasse des Deux Cousins.

75849 Paris Cedex / 7, FRANCE, quoting rtf. 43403 on the envelope.
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fILS. Schools Try

j

ANew Method
l

!

By William Cdis III
' Nt» York tlam Semn •

W HITE PLAINS. New York -
Peek into the tfrird-grade class-
room of Diane Lang and see the
future of math education. Gone

are the addition and subtraction drills, the
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This gpoeration of stndems at CSairdi Street

Hemaitaty School leans math by testing the
acidity of the nearby Bronx River over several
days, one of many exercises requiring students
io calculate the math, explain bow they got
their answer and then chan the results on a
graph.

“Math concepts are the same, but the pack-
aging is different," said Ms. Lang. “It's not
enough to have the right answer anymore. You
have to explain it and use if."

The best math teachers have always chal-
lenged their students to do more than hum by
rote. And now teachers around the United
States are being trained and expected to inject
rigor and vigor into once sedate lessons.

Students are being pushed not only to pro-
duce comet answers bur to develop problem-
solving skjfls through practical app&ations.
They are encouraged to use calculators and
computers, not as a substitute for the multipli-
cation lattes, which must still be memorized,
but as a supplement to than.

This new approach, which has critics as wdl
as supporters, has forced die retraining of thou-
sands of teachers unaccustomed to such an
integrated approach of iwirfwng mirih It is a
movement that curriculum experts call the most

overhaul of maih since the
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The movement originated in the mid-1980s,
when the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, the leading professional organi-
zation for math teachers, began responding to
mounting cries of alarm from educators and
business leaden about die math drill* of high
school graduates. Not since .19S7, when &
Soviet Union knnchedSputmk,had there been
so much concern that American students were
falling behind the rest of tbe world.
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N response, the council developed new
guidelines far math instruction; the guide-
Ones wereadopted in 1989 and have since

been made official policy in 41 states.

That effort dovetailed neatly with the six na-
tional education goals adopted in 1990 by the

nation's governors and President George Bosh,
one of which crib for American students to
lead tbe world in math and stie&ce by 2000-

While few educators expect dtat the United
Staieswfll meet that gori, there is wide agree-,

mem that tbe math teachers’ programis in .the
vanguard of the naponal movement tp overfund

of education. - -- ^ ijtiima.

“Thestandards are a step in the right direct
:j

non,” said John Allen Pfttikxt, aTmatbanarics •

professor at Temple University auddbe author

of the best-sefler “Jnnumeracy: Mathematical

Illiteracy and Its Consequences.’* “They put a
higher premium on conceptual understanding

and take advantage of technology available."

The mm is to shift xhadi mstraction from a
1

narrow focus an routine skills to development

ofbroad mathematical stalls. Eke teaching sto-

dents to perform mental ftniewkiHqw tnd
mates with proficiency. know which mathemat-
ical methods are appropriate in particular
contexts, and use computers and calculators
with confidence.

The teachers’ council in 199! released new
standards For teachers themselves, moving
away from an authoritarian role for educators
to me in which teachers act as “helpers" far
students.

Thenewcumailam heavily gmphKj^ sdv-
ingproblems and math'sapplication to real life.

By the thne they finish high ttwlwn*

wffl be expected, as in the past, to master basic
geometry, trigonomeuy, probabifity and statis-

tics. But educators say the new math curricu-
lum is most important io tbe early grades,
because a sofid grounding in basic concepts is

consdorf critical to progress later an.
So in kindergarten through fourth grade,

students learn concepts ofwholenumbers,with
aneaiymlmifartionrofaieriflns»mrf d#ejrmrff

And problem solving in the third grade, for

example, has taken a new Savor. Consider one
problem once widely taught to third graders:

“A boy has three apples and eats one. How
many apples does he nave left?”

“That’s not problem solving,” said Bob Bem-
stem, a math teacher in FhQaddphia overseeing
the introduction of the standards- in a model
program in 12 schools. Instead, the new ap-
.proach presentsJhe problem tins way: “Three

apples.Howdowe share?"

1L Bernstein said now teachers are

being trained to do teaching this

way rootindy. And although no
statistics arc available on the num-

ber of schools or teachers now employing the
newcurricnluro, there is some evidence that it is

making an impact. Last year test results from
the National Assessment of Educational Pro-

gress showed 72 percent of all fourth-grade

r- «r«

cruelty AND SILENCE:
War, Tyranny, Uprumg
and the Arab WoHd
By Kanan Mafaya. 367 pages.

$22.95. Norton.

Reviewedby MHlon Viorst

S
ADDAM-BASHING was a
cottage imiustiy among Ameri-

can journalists during the months
of crisis in the Gulf. Dozens of

instant books appeared, telling us
what a horrid man the Iraqi presi-

dent was. For Americans, of
coarse, itwasan easy message, easy

to write, easy to read. It was PC
Bsa for Kanan Malaya, an Iraqi

Arab living ia erik; exposing Sad-

dam was decidedly cfifuculL Writ-

ing in FngfaHj under the pea name .

Samir Al-KhalB, he putt^bed in

rJt luxor 99 a haunt.

Saddam’s invasion. He recounts

none of the long history of Kurdish

provocations ctf Baghdad. Most im-
portant, he attaches no real weight

to tbe argument made by so many
Arab intellectuals that Saddam’s

evil pales before that of tbe Arab

regimes that summoned the West
— the impraialists, the infidels —
to resolve an intra-Arab dispute.

V ZLU. L* Mlr

1989 “Republic of Fear” a haimt-
< mg examination of Iraqi totahtar-

iirnkm. a yearlater, he pubfisbed

“The Monument," a study erf Sad-

dam’s vulgarization of art to serve

his r^une. These books pot Ma-
1' ^ kiya’snfe at risk. They also evoked

1 <- j[ \s' scorn from other Arab intellectu-

: als, for whom criticism of Saddam

was not PC at all

•
r.:

*-7< In “Cruelly and Sflence," Ma-

'ZZ* I
'. v kiya evens the score. The crueltym

the title is Saddam’s; the alence is

the Arab -literary wmmunity’s.

Makiya has no patience with Arabs
• • who have herowonhiped Saddam

amply because he stood np io the

West His book argues tteu as long

1 a* the Arab intdligemsra — and

.* particularly. Arab writers Irving

„ .tjgtS*-*.’ comfortably in the West— fafl to

expose Saddam Hussein and bis

fellow tyrants as vicious thugs,

Arab civilization will remain fright- _
ened, backward, degraded. fl
Makiya devotes the early part of Amt

“Crudty and Sflence" to witnesses

accounts of Saddam's atrcxbtics,

first during the occupation of Ku-

wait, then during die postwar up-

risings in Iraq's Shite and Kurdish

regions. Makiya tdl* us dial Sad-

dam even employs specialists at

rape^ bureaucrats wboatwork, un-

der Arab codes of honor. mlbets

humiliation onhis epefflHS- UnTO^

nmaidy,sudi honorshavebecome

so commonplace in our time that

we are scarcely shocked. The ro

counting, however,vis a nccessaiy

foundation for tbe grim case that

Makiya makes. .

My own problemwith MMjyais

that be is two-dimensional: He teas

-l- _ _r y^hitinns

run on timr. But admittedly, I am
asking him to be what be is not.

Makiya is no analyst He makes no

pretense of being fair-minded or

balanced. He is, rather, a passion-

ate man, a pamphleteer, defying

Arab political correctness, and in

the concluding third of the book he

makes a powerful case that a pam-

phleteer's outrage—not a scholar’s

detachment— is precisely what the

Arab world needs.

What happened during the Gulf

crisis, he says, was that Arab intel-

lectuals “couldn’t see what aD the

fuss over Kuwait was about, but

could mly see tbe unfolding of yet

another grand Western design

against tbe Arab world."

Makiya expresses a special am-

rmw inward Edward Said, the ptom-

inent Palesrinian-Amaican scholar.

He writes that Said is like other

Arabs wbo see conspiracies every-

Sard’s book “Orientalism’’ damaged
a generation of young Arabs by
Naming the West's cultural prcju-

tfices for Arab problems. Sam, ac-

cording to Maitiya, conveyed to

yram^Arabs^“the moraDy wrong

thehere-and-oow for its king nefar-

ious history of association with the

Middle East." Such attitudes, he
says, led so many Arabs — Said

among them — to transform Sad-

dam into an innocan victim in the

Gulf crisis.

Arab ihmkmg needs a fresh

start, Maitiya says. Neither Arab
nationalism nor podtica] Islam,

having “failed to evolve a genuinely

convincing language of rights in

politics .. . . [and] become fossfl-

ned," is equipped to bring this

change about. “It must begin with

an Arab groundsweO of revulsion

at cruelty in tbe Arab home and

cruelt} on tbe Arab street,

which views

: Saddam Hussein as tbe princi-

ple of cruelly incarnate, not as the
•nimit. aF «

Written in English, “Crodiy and
Silence" wffl be denied tbe wide
Arab audience that it deserves.

Still, it wiD reach its target, tbe

many Arab ioteHectnals Irving in

tbe West, and through them, it win
make its way into the Arab heart-

land. Today that heartland is tom
between secular despotism and re-

ligious fanaticism. In an audacious
voice, Makiya calls for new atti-

tudes, based on mutual respect and
personal TesponsibOhy. I suspect

he will not go unheard.

Mtfton Viant, a writer who has
armedthe Arab worldfor 20years,
wrote thisfor The Waadngum Post

THEY RE READING

Maitiya counters by saying that

Wahid, head erf

Nabdlatnl Ulama. the largest Mus-
lim organization in Indonesia, is

reading “ImSa: A Million Mutinies

Now" by V. S. NaipauL
NatpauTs “insights are valuable

because Indonesia is another huge
nation trying to integrate diverse

nnifiinunitw« and beliefs hnn asm-
gle nation."

(Michael Richardson, JUT)

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

NE of the most exciting fin-

„ isfces in the 65-year history of

the Goldman Pairs took place on

May 30 at the Sheraton New York

Hold io Manhattan.

With raw two-board round ro

wMwmne. the defending champions,

StewBecker ofCos Cob. Connect-

icut, and Richard de Martino of

Riverside. Connecticut, seemed to

have a good chance of repeating.

Thwwwe in second placet8 match

points behind Dale Beers of
a J Tliin ra rlirnraift - Bful Off)

UuU o -— ;

usnothingof thecomplexrelations

between. Iraq and. Kuwait before

Gingnch of Lansdale. Pttnsylva-

nijLThjee other paits werem con-

Sadly, Becker and de Martino

were knocked out of the running by

a 25-poUrt tfirtmical penalty For *

misduplfcation at the start of roe

session. But there was sull a Becker

winner, ihongb unrekusd: R. Jay

Pwjrer and Ira Hennas, both of

Manhattan, surged from fifth to

first to take the title. In two boards

theyscored 44 prants oat trf apossi-

We SO. and ended two and a half

points ahead of Beers and Gingr

rich.

In retrospect thediagramed deal

had great significance in the Gold-

man. South began with a Michaels

cue-bid showing length in hearts

and me of the minor suhs, and

West countered with his cue-bid of

three hearts, implying, a good hand

with spade support. North’s four

no-trump bid suggested a save in

.

whichever minor sail South bdd.

Accordingly,. South bid seven

dubs and was duly doubled. This

was accurate, because six spades

would have been made exactly.

Note, however, that in tbe unlikely

event West wasdedwera diamond
Lead would have been derisive.

NORTH
4(1
CIO
0 J 10953
*K8764

WEST
+ KBS
0**42
OKQ74
*A2

EASTfD)
*AQ)0*72
©AQJ
0 ASS2

SOUTH
* J4
0 K 76 5

3

0 —
* Q J 10 9 S 3

East ana West were vtd&erable.
The bidding:

East South West North
1 * . 2 * 3 0 4 MT.
S* 7+ DM. Pass
Pats Pus
West led the spade five.

By Jane E. Brody
Sew Ytrk Tmm Sem.r

students scored at or above average proficiency

in simple arithmetic and prottem solving, as

*g”"« £7 percent in 1990.

But as more stares embrace the new curricu-

lum, pans of ft are coming under arrack from
parents and even math teadiers. especially over

the ore of calculators and computers. Last

month, at a r»ioa&] meeting of math teacbexs

in New York CSly, several teachers said the rush

io technology would undermine students' abili-

ty io calculate problems the old-fashioned way.

“Tbe math standards are a disaster," added
John Saxon, a math textbook publisher in Nor-
man, Oklahoma and a former college math
instructor. “My contention is that die calcula-

tor will cause shrai-tam gains in afew students
and long-term damage to many. It won’t be-

come apparent for another 10 to 12 years, at

which point it will be distressingly apparent."

But many others defend the use of calcula-

tors and comnotas.
“What technology has done is

some of the drudgery of pencil and paper." said

Charles L Hamberg, a math teacher from Li-

bertyvflk, nfinois, addingthatsome classes still

spend a valuable class hour patting a prottem
on graph paper when a calculator wiH perform

the same task in seconds.

Teachers like Ms. Lang of White Plains are
uymg toconvince skeptics drat thenew way is

better. “Parents will come to me and say: ‘I

learned math tins way. Why aren't my children
learning tbe same wayT" said Ms. Lang, add-
ing that sbe would reply: “The wayyon and I

learned math was meaningless— These chil-

dren have a real foundation because math is

comteaed to everything."

But there are worries, too,about the abilityof
poorer school systems to supply classrooms
with tbe technology. Although pnees for calcu-

lators and computera have fallen in the past 20
years, tbe cost still remains out of reach for

poorer school systems.

EVi YORK — Air travel, aitile a

bran to longdistance vacationers

and baseness travelers, has also be-

come an increasing source of pain,

discomfort and even tUness among passengers
and crew members in receci yean.

While do systematic study has been draw on
the incidence of flight-related health problems,

complaints from passengers have ranged from
h*»d*rhr. nausea and backaches tu colds,

pneumonia and Mood dots in the iungs. Air-

lines have also greatly reduced the influx of

fresh air on planes to saw money, worsening
health problems.

No less as authority than Alfred Kahn, a

chairman of the former CivO Aeronautics

Board and father of dcrenfation, reports dial

within a five-year stretch six of eight long-

distance flights be took resulted in attacks of
bronchitis or pneumonia, one of winch landed
him in a hospital for five day*

Selective qurffiowng of frequent iong-div
lance fliers has suggested that such problems
are far mote conation than the airlines and
aviation safety officials euher knew or are will-

ing to admit Several frequent travelers wfcr

have been repeatedly laid km b> flight- related

infections said they routinely tried megadoses
of vitamin C before flying arid for a day or two
afterward.

Difficulties in documenting the extent of

flight-related health problems start w.tb tbe

fact that passengers qmcfck disperse to many
distant paints. Also,a is often hard w separate

tbe effects of forced contad witi: airborne in-

fectious organisms from tbe imzmme-suppress-
ing effects of travd-reiaied stress, which .'eases

people more vulnerable to infection.

Biu is 1979, influenza struck 71 percent of

passengers on a flight to Kodiak. .Alaska, after

(he plane had been bdd ai its landing gate for

four hours. The commoo source of itonr infec-

tion, hoursof breathingconlaminated airm the

plane, was nailed down only because nearly ali

the sick passengers visited the same doctor in

Kckhak. And on d !9Sb flight from San Francis-

co to Hawaii. m-i:e Jun 100 of tiie 4S6 passen-

gers and crew members had headaches and

nausea, a problem attributed l** the poor qtuii-

:y vrf cabin air recirculated through dirty filters.

Although correction o; *uch problems ties a
the hands of the airline-., there are many s:q:s

passengers car lake to minimize the;r chances

of arriving i!i nr achy a: theu destinations: first,

get comfortable and nk-ve around oaasiona^y;

second, avoid dehydration by constimirg eight

ounces of water ot another plain bev erage for

each hour of the flight, third, prousc: your ears

by using a daongenani and. yes. that old

standby, chewing gum: and. finally, choose

ncod food to limit the stress ot travel.
~ Tbe commrution of cramped seats that for-

bid much movement and pressure of seat

cushions or. the back of the thighs impairs

circulation in the legs, often resulting in swollen

ankle*, and feet and -omeiimes in dangerous
Wood dot- :n the lower leg that can. days laier.

break loose and lodge in the lungs. In ]9B&.

device; in New Ycfk ana Bnam described

three cases of fiighi- related pulmonary embo-
iifjns in oihtrAivc health;- middie-aged adults.

T
O reduce such mk, they suggested that

pa-.'-e.nger-. >,r. Icr.g flighu. sir sn aisle

scjls — if necessary, climb over

seat auies— and take houriy walks in

flight. Other helpful measures include not

smeiing < smoking. permitted on many ic-

tenuiii oai flights, thwker.s the Wood i. wearing

rtoneor.sinctinc clothmi .n-i cros-ir.g your
legs, u earing efi-tic - uppon hose, taking off

yrer shiro. and elc-atir.2 your fee: by resting

then: on luggage or a slack of nugisres or
Markets

ALw prefect '.our neck and lower back by.

for evample. piacir.g an inflatab’e L-shaped
pillow in the crook of your neck and an airline

pillow in the small of your back.

Dehydration, which thickens die blood,

cm resultm general djH,urnfon. digestive prob-
ian.s andue !a(igue an J w.;*i\ened jet lag. With
the huiridity level typically ahera: 10 percent,

the aunosphere on planes is drier than the

The Left-Handed Creatures of Eons Ago
By Malcolm W. Browne

,V» York ran Senur

EW YORK—Bile scan found in the

fossils of ancient shellfish have yield-

ed strong evidence that half a billion

I years ago, animak had already
evolved “handedness." the kind of behavior

that makes most human beings favor one hand
or the other.

A study shows that certain sea creatures that

evolved even before animals firs: colonized the

land — and loog before the evolution of tbe

hand — persistently turned toward their fa-

vored sides when ansrfcmg prey or evading
predators.

Until about twodecadesagoscientists gener-

ally believed that only tinman beings exhibited

handedness. One reason was that while handed-
ness in human beings is obvious, a propensity

to favor one side or another in other species is

usually difficult to identify.

But recently asymmetrical behavior has been
discovered ir. many living animal species, and
paleontologists have also begun to find hints of

preferentially “handed” behavior even in Iong-

extmet animals

The Lues! evidence comes from an investiga-

tion by Dr. Loren E. Babcock, a paleontologist at

Ohio State University, ar.d Dr. Richard A. Rofci-

vin. a paleontologist at the University of Kansas.

The subjects of Lheir inquiry were irilobites.

ancient shellfish distantly related to modern
horseshoe crabs and crustaceans. Trilotttes

flourished from about 5f0 million years ago
until they became extinct 230 million years ago.

just before the dawn of the age of dinosaurs.

Trilobiies had many pairs of legs that proba-
bly helped propel ihein along the bottom of the

sea, and some irilobites developed large flat

laih that may have been used for swimming, in

somewhat theway a whale propels itselfwith its

tail flukes. Trilobites had hard shells, die details

of winch were often very well preserved as

fossils in sedimentary rock.

In hh study of hundreds of uilobitefossils. Dr.

Babcock was struck by a pattern in the scars left

by bites they had sustained. He found that the

overt* hdraing majority of these scars were on the

right rear parts of the animals' bodies.

In a recent issue of Tbe Journal of Paleontol-

ogy and in tbe current issue of Natural History

magazine. Dr. Babcock reported that the pat-

tern of biles on trilobites' tails strongly soggests

that the animals were fleeing predators when
attacked. But tbepreponderance of biteson the

right side implies something less obvious: the
existence of handedness.

One explanation. Dr. Babcock said, might be
that most trilobites themselves favored their

right sides, and that they instinctively veered to

the right when trying to escape. Another expla-
nation could be that the predators were pre-

dominantly “left-handed," tending to attack

the uilobite’s right rear. A third possibility is

that both predators and prey exhibited prefer-

ences in their behavior.
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Sahara. Eyes become sore and red and upper

respiratory passages dry out. increasing their

susceptibility to infectioo.

Manv beverages OMmnonly consumed in

flight actually add to dehydration- These in-

clude drinks with caffeine (indwfing soft

drinks), alcoholic beverages and salty drinks

like tomato juice. The effects are often com-

pounded by salty peanuts and pretzels.

Try to consume eight ounces of water or

other plain beverages for each hour of the

flight. Some travelers prefer to take along their

own bottled water, especially on international

flights from less developed countries, rathe;

than to rely on the safety of wateron tbe plane

Use saline eyedrops before, during and after

the flight. This is especially important for peo-

ple with contact lenses, who may be belter off

wearing glasses in flight.

Skin. too. suffers from dehydration on
flights. Apply a good moisturizer over your

body before leaving for tbe airport, and carry

some with you. Use a spritzer battle of water to

revive your facial skin and hair.

Ears are a common source of in-flight health

problems. While roost people know the) should

not fly with a cold or upper respiratory conges-

tion. postponing a scheduled trip is rarely a
choice. As the plane descends, the Eustachian
rabe in the middle ear tends to collapse as the

outside pressure builds. The middle ear be-

comes filled with fluid and Mood, and may even

rupture.

The risk can be reduced by lairing a decon-

gestant before the flight and again an hour
before the descent: if tbe flight is more than

about four hours, also use a nasal spray 30 to 60
minutes before landing and again in the de-

scent. Chewing gum or. for infants, sucking an
a bottle or breast is helpful. When ears fail to

open by themselves, uy the Valsalva maneuver:

clove your mouth, pinch your nose and force air

from your lungs into your ears. You should

hear the middle ear dick open, at least tanpe-

ranly. Repeal the maneuver often in the de-

scent to equalize pressure.
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Sensible Trade Policies
In trade talks last week with Japan, the!

Clinton administration turned from bully-

ing to constructive negotiating. Instead of

repeating threats to punish Japan for be-

havior that the United States unilaterally

decides is wrong — a lactic designed to

curry favor with protectionists in the Dem-
ocratic Party — the administration set out

reasonable ways to help U.S. exporters

without risking a trade war.

Yet the old threats have not been dis-

owned. which makes Ui>. policy appear con-

tradictory. The administration's overheated

rhetoric risks creating unrealistic expecta-

tions that could make the modest gains of

reasonable policy look like a retreat.

The prominence that the administration

has given to trade talks with Japan reflects

two beliefs: that trade deficits with that

nation harm the U.S. economy, and that

negotiations can solve the problem. Neither

belief carries much weight.

Long-standing trade deficits reflect in-

sufficient saving. Americans buy more

goods than they produce, importing the

balance. The Japanese do the opposite:

produce more than they buy, exporting

what is left over. The U.S. trade deficit will

not fall— regardless of what Mickey Kan-
tor negotiates with the Japanese — until

Americans save more.
That is why the strategy of “managed

trade" proposed by some in the administra-

tion won't work. Under managed trade,

Washington would set numerical targets for

Japanese imports of designated U.S. goods
like supercomputers, telecommunications

equipment and automobile parts — and

retaliate ir they are not met. But if the

Japanese are forced to import more desig-

nated goods, they will — given their un-

changed savings rale — compensate by

exporting more or importing fewer non

designated goods, some of which would

otherwise have come from the United

States. Besides, the Japanese government

cannot control how much its citizens im-

port unless it replaces markets with gov-

ernment-run cartels — a peculiar demand
for the United States to make.
What is at stake what Washington nego-

tiates higher import levels of U.S. super-

computers and telecommunications equip-

ment is the well-being of Motorola and the

Cray Computer Corporation — not the

overall trade balance of the United States.

For now. Bill Clinton has backed away
from threats of automatic retaliation. Nu-
merical targets would simply serve as indi-

cators to identify markets in which Japan

unfairly blocks imports and where U-S.

pressure ought to be applied. There are

encouraging precedents for this strategy:

After Japan, at U.S. insistence, changed its

laws restricting large-scale retailers, the

way was cleared for Toys *R’ Us to open
up six stores within a year.

The administration also plans to pressure

the Japanese government to cut down the

temporary bulge in the trade deficit by

stimulating Japan's sluggish economy. And
the administration is claiming that it will

not shut out Japanese imports. These are

sensible policies, adopted previously by
President George Bush.

Trade hawks in the Democratic Party wlQ

try to hold President Clinion to his promise

to make cutting the trade deficit with Japan

one of his highest priorities. So far. at least,

be is proceeding to fulfill his misguided

promise in a responsible manner.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

New and Old in Canada
GeLting ready for the autumn election.

Canada's ruling Progressive Conservative

Party now has chosen a new leader and

prime minister. Brian Mulroney. who has

held the job for nine years, has — as he
wnuld say — spent down his political capi-

tal and is bumping along at the bottom of

the popularity polls. By replacing him with

Kim Campbell, a quick-witted lawyer who
is now the defense minister, the party in-

tends to give itself a new face and a new
voice Tor the campaign. Not incidentally.

Mrs. Campbell will be die fust woman to

become a Canadian prime minister— an-

other interesting element in this election.

But while the prime minister may be new.

the issues will be two old cues. There is no
escaping them. First, there is the economy— a recent recession much deeper than in

the United States and a recovery that is

equally slow. The federal deficit is huge, but

unemployment in Canada is far higher than

in the United States. Second, there is the

long quarrel over Quebec and the respective

rights of French-speaking and English-

speaking Canadians. Mr. Mulroney spent a

great deal of his time on Quebec — too

much, perhaps, particularly since his at-

tempt at conciliation ultimately failed.

That failure may well persuade his suc-

cessor not to invest much of her own capital

in the search for solutions to Quebec’s de-

mands. While the Quebec dispute is unique

to Canada, the country shares its funda-

mental economic dilemma with afl the in-

dustrial democracies except Japan. All of

them, roughly two decades ago. expanded

their social benefits and entitlements enor-

mously on the happy assumption that fast

growth of their economies would pay for

them. But of course, it has noL As a result,

governments in Europe and North America
are struggling wearily either to cut entitle-

ments or to raise taxes— and neither alter-

native is popular with the voters.

At least in the 1990s in must of these

countries most politicians of both right and

left agree that big deficits are dangerous and
have to be brought under control. That is

progress, and in Canada much of the credit

for it is owed to Mr. Mulroney. But now it is

Mrs. Campbell who will have to guide the

Conservatives' strategy to dose the gap be-

tween public income and outgo in a country

in which tax revenues already take more than

40 percent of the economy's output- The
Canadian election probably will be the next

point at which voters reluctantly confront

the hard choices that are eroding the stand-

ing of politicians and governments through-

out the rich countries of the WesL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

MoreWomen at the Top
Two more countries elected women as

their prime ministers last weekend, but

that is hardly news anymore. The list of

women who head or have beaded their

governments grows by the year, and nota-

bly in countries where feminist move-
ments are weak or nonexistent

-

Following in the giant footsteps of Brit-

ain's Margaret Thatcher, India’s Indira

Gandhi, Israel's Golda Mdr, Pakistan’s

Benazir Bhutto, Sri Lanka's Sirimavo Ban-
daranaike and others, the roster includes:

Bangladesh: Khalida Zia

Canada: Kim Campbell
Dominica: Mary Eugenia Charles

Nicaragua: Violeta Barrios de Chamorro
Norway: Gro Harlem Brundlland
Poland: Hanna Suchocka
Turkey: Tansu Ciller

Like men in leadership, some women are

strong, even tyrannical. But just die fact of

their election in wealthy nations and poor

ones speaks volumes for women's power
around the world.

Canada had a woman as its figurehead

chief of state. Governor General Jeanne

Sauvfe, who died in January, but Mis. Camp-
bell is the first woman prime minister.

More remarkable was Mrs. Cflier's elec-

tion in Turkey. Even though women are

traditionally subordinate in Muslim coun-

tries, Turkey is now the third led by a
woman— after Bangladesh and Pakistan.

No less stunning was the election and popu-
larity of Ms. Suchocka in Poland, where
Eastern Europe's macho tradition thrives.

Who knows? Maybe someday the Unit-

ed States, land of supposedly equal oppor-

tunity. will follow suit

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Empty Hopes in Somalia
The lesson of Somalia, and of the latest

bloodshed there, is not that it is necessar-

ily wrong to intervene in societies where
anarchy has descended: but that it is mis-
guided, and even pernicious, to act with-
out a clear will to see the issue through to
the end. perhaps years and many millions
of pounds later.

The US. performance in Somalia has
been deplorable, because it has been guided
by the desire to be seen to act benignly,
without accepting the consequences of do-
ing so in reality. The air strikes during the

weekend reflected the worst American mili-

tary tradition : They sought to do a complex
job with minimum casualties, by commit-
ting bombs and bullets rather than men.
What is needed in Somalia is a painstak-

ing ‘‘hearts and minds" campaign by men
on the ground, backed by the overwhelming
application or force to disarm the warring
factions, followed by a patient political pro-

gram to rebuild local institutions and create

a credible government
Instead, we have a ramshackle United

Nations military force thrashing wildly

across the countryside in pursuit of ill-

considered ad hoc objectives.

It would be worse in Bosnia. The fanatics

[are] more numerous and better armed, the

complexities more Byzantine.

It may be that the television-viewing

public in Europe and the United States is

willing to pay the huge price for re-estab-

lishing order in these societies. But let the

world’s politicians and media be honest
about the horrendous difficulties and ac-

cept that there can be no half-measures,

quarter-measures or Clinton parachute,

measures. There is only wholehearted com-
mitment, or nonintervention.

Before governments encourage the Unit-
ed Nations to inadequately playGod in any
more bloodbaths, there must be a proper

UN military secretariat and command
structure and a dear sense of political as
well as military purpose. Posturing, when so
many lives are at stake, disgraces those who
seek to ddude themselves that they are

bringing help, when in fact they are bring-

ing only empty hopes.

— The Daily Telegraph (London),
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OPINION

Bosnia Isn’t Somalia, but Both Will Be Abandoned
P ARIS — What Somalia in fact needs is neo-

colonialism. but it is not going to get it. The
Somalis are likely to end in still deeper chaos as a
result of the American and United Nations inter-

ventions of the past few months, climaxing in

ambushed UN troops. U3. air attacks and clashes

between the UN forces and protesting Somalis.

Somalia needs government Thanks in part to

past colonial interventions, which destroyed tradi-

tional soda! structures, and to the Cold War exploi-

tation of the country’s internal divisions by Russians

and Americans in the 1970s, the Somalis have been

incapableof giving tbemsdves stable and competent

government even when left alone to try.

Factions and warlords anxious to impose their

self-interested power have produced chronic, ruth-

less and, for the past three years (as well as the

foreseeable future), unresolvable civil struggle, while

inflicting pillage and starvation upon the people.

In theory, the United Nations could provide a
needed neocolonialism, which could take the legal

character of a mandated governing authority im-

posed by the world community. The warlords would
have to be disarmed, rather than negotiated with—
as the United States initially did when it intervened

in December. A provisional civil administration

would be set up throughout the country; programs
of long-term social development, education and
economic reconstruction would begin— all with the

ambition of handing government back to Somalis in

a decade, perhaps two. possibly three.

All of which, or course, is nonsense. That is what
the European colonial powers in Africa claimed to

be doing 30 years ago, and what some of them were

By William Pfaff

doing. However, the winds of anti-imperialism,

swept to storm strength by World War H, de-

stroyed European colonialism during die 1950s

and'60s—even high-minded colonialism. No one

is going to re-establish it now, not in the 20th

century. (We will see about the 21st)

When tire American gunships have finished their

work, tire Pakistani and other troops have beat

replaced and tire media swarm has moved on to its

next victim. Somalia will be handed back to its

warlords and to starvation.

It has needed policemen, agronomists, engineers,

bookkeepers, dvd administrators. It got an occupy-

ingarmy without a coherentpolitical mission, domi-
nated by doctrines of technical solutions and orer-

luU. Now everyone faces the consequences. But only
the Somalis will suffer them, because all lhe rest—
except perhaps for the endlessly brave and patient

aid workers— will eventually go home.
Facile comparisons between intervention in So-

malia and in ex-Yugoslavia are profoundly mistak-

en. which is why both affairs have turned out so
badly. Somalia has needed government, but will not

get it Yugoslavia already has four competent gov-

ernments, three of them at war with one another.

(The fourth, in Slovenia, has managed to slip aside.)

All three of the belligerent governments possess
popular legitimacy and the capacity, left alone, to

function as well, or as badly, as the other govern-

ments of Balkan Europe.

The war is tire result of the attempt by two of

The Presidential Job Is to Change a Balky System
D EAR MR. PRESIDENT: At a

holiday dinner at tire new year,

you challenged those present to do
something for you: to tdl you if we
felt you were making a mistake. The
invitation came in one of the most
inspiring and uplifting short speeches
I have ever heard a public figure give.

No one who heard you speak about
your hopes and intentions that night

could have doubted your sincerity.

So here goes:

Mr. President, don’t fed so be-

sieged. Filter out the whining quality

that has crept into your public pro-

nouncements. Don’t tack so often be-

fore the changing winds of your oppo-
nents and your critics (and remember
that crucial difference). Stay the
course of idealism and change that

took you to victory last year.

1 was delighted to see you begin to

do some of these things at your press

conference on Tuesday, where you
stoutly defended your commitment to

change. But you were still in a defen-

sive crouch most of tire time.

You need to go back on offense

with your own program.

You still reminded us too often of
how hard it is to do what you are
uying to do: to change a system that

bitterly resists change. Remind us in-

stead of bow necessary and, yes. right

it is to do what you are trying to do.

Your job is to persuade Ameri-
cans to believe again that govern

-

By Jim Hoagland

mem can change their lives for the

belter, and to pay their own way by
cutting the deficit with tax increases

and budget spending cuts.

Why am I presumptuous enough
to respond to your invitation? These
thoughts have been taking shape for

some time now. as secondary issues

Stay thecourseof
idealism andchange

that tookyou to victory,

Mr. President.

such as homosexuals serving in the
military and glitches like an airport

being closed down for your haircut

have blocked your primary message.
My concerns about your defen-

siveness came sharply into focus on
Monday as I watched you rebnke a
reporter who asked about the “zig-
zag" process by which you chose
Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg for the
Supreme Court. That televised mo-
ment captured an unnecessary sense
of a besieged president and overre-
action, especially when compared to
another recent televised image I will

mention in a moment.
1 understand your irritation with

the question. But the press did not

suffer because of your retort. You
did. Like an actor stepping on his

best tine, your response distracted

from the positive glow of this excel-

lent nomination and Judge Gins-

berg's moving acceptance remarks.

With all due respect, Mr. President,

your response was impresidential.
You did well to come back to the

subject by scheduling the Tuesday
press conference. But that was a tem-

porary fix. You should ponder the

enormous difference that exists be-

tween image-making as candidate

and image-making as president

The image of a presidential candi-

date is in one sense personal property.

It belongs to the candidate, an entre-

preneur who will live or die by bow
well be (coming soon: he or sbe) tends

that image. The public and the media
reward adept candidate-image repair.

But the presidential image belongs

to tire nation. The president is not an
entrepreneur. He is First Employee.

Americans take personally ana inter-

nalize their president's shortcomings

in ways that the French or the Rus-

sians or others never would. His

goofs are for a time their goofs —
until they give up on him, halting in

the repairmen usually compounds
tire problem for a president.

No one who is serious or fair has

given up on your
would be a tragically

.That
ted re-

Great Court Choice
, Deplorable Process

N;EW YORK — When I found
myself wondering whether Ruth

Bader Ginsburg had paid taxes for her
household help and whom she had
hired to care for her two children, now
grown, 1 knew something had gone
awry with the search for public ser-

vants in tire Clinton administration.
On my desk were encomiums ga-

lore, sent to the president in support
of Judge Ginsburg from lawyers and
scholars, rabbis and deans.

Michad Sown, until recently the
president of Columbia University,

wrote; “She would, put simply, make
the court as an institution look

rd.” Janet Benshonf, president of
Center for Reproductive Law and

Policy, called her “a distinguished

jurist whose deep commitment tojus-
tice and exceptional treatment of the
law is inspiring."

The constitutional scholar Gerald
Gunther, a professor at Stanford,
admitted: “I have never before writ-

ten to the president to urge the selec-

tion of a particular nominee for the

Supreme Court.’’

Judge Ginsburg — “superb ana-
lytical ability, capacity for leader-

ship"— became his exception.
She has also become the exception

to the prevailing culture in tire Clin-

ton administration. The president
made a fine choice in Judge Gins-
burg. lhe mother of all sex diserimi-
nation litigators, a founder of the
Women’s Rights Project oT the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.

But her worthy deration came at

the end ofanother go-round of tire Bill

bollix: Consider capable people, make

By Anna Quindlen

their candidacy known, hang"themout
io dry in tire court of public opinion
and finally, if necessary, dump them.

This pattern has become progres-
sively worse in the months since Zofc

Baird had a problem adjudged hann-
Jess. then troubling, finally catastroph-

ic. One of the greatest fears about Mr.
Clinton during the campaign was that

be was too stick, too political. It has
come to this— that some of us wishhe
would rise to slickness.

Appeals Court Judge Stephen G.
Breyer, hospitalized recently after a
bicycling accident, may be forgiven if

be feds as if he had also been hit by a
selection process.

After meeting with Mr. Clinton on
Friday. Judge Breyer was said by
White House aides, who leak more
than a newborn baby, to have the

vacancy wrapped up. But he had a
problem. Hefiad not paid taxes for a

woman who cleaned his bouse. The
word is that he and the president did

not hit it off. But some senators

suggested that after Ms. Baird’s

withdrawal, and after Judge Kiraba
Wood had also been dumped for

fear that her quite different child-

care situation might be confused
with Ms. Bainfs, overlooking Judge ing.

Brevet's transgressionwould beseen H
as a' double standard.

Never mind double standard. This

Ls a stupid standard. It is stupid to

nitpick nominees and ignore the full

measure of their accomplishments
and world view. This almost hap-

pened with Judge Ginsburg. a former
law professor who tirelessly litigated

the cases that brought women into
the 20th century during the 1970s.

In March, she argued in a speech
that because of its sweep. Roe v.

Wade had contributed to the divi-

sive nature of abortion politics and
cut off slate legislative reforms. The
leaders of several women's groups
said privately that they found this

troubling, which, in bollix terms,
translates into trouble.

I disagree with the conclusions in
the judge’s speech. I think there ate
fundamental rights and concerns that

must be addressed by sweeping judi-
cial decisions, not piecemeal state

legislation, and that bodily integrity

is one. But it would be foolish for me
therefore to ignore a career that has
been devoted to the highest tevds of
scholarship, legal thought and advo-
cacy for women. I cannot disagree
with her essential worth, wisdom or
fitness for this position.

The choice: first-rate. The process;

deplorable. The public vetting, die

leaks and the tendency of this admin'
istration to abandon people at the
first sign of trouble must aU stop.

Judge Ginsburg’s selection should
be a model — chosen on merit and
pot ideology, despite some naysay-

with little advance publicity,

lex treatment could begin to over-
turn a terrible precedent: that is. that

the most terrifying sentence among
the accomplished in America has be-

come, “Honey— the White House is

on the phone."

The New York Times.

spouse based on five months during

which you have mostly been “in of-

fice but not in power," to borrow a
phrase recently used about fire Brit-

ish prime minister, John Major.
. .

It shouldn't take much to get a new
wave of “Comeback Kid" stories. Re-

porters seeking fresh angles will dis-

cover that, like Mark Twain’s father,

you have learned a lot ina short time.

You should use this next cycle to

H the wind of idealism and change

; into your kite. It could be yonr
last chance to balance your presiden-

cy on a solid foundation.

The papers say you watched the

Phoenix Suns defeat the Chicago
Bulls in tire National Basketball As-
sociation playoffs on Sunday. Think
about an image from .that game that

contrasted so vividly and usefully

with your shot at the television re-

prater Brit Hume and your tendency
to fret in public that you have done
everything possible you can do (on
Bosnia, the stimulus package, etc.}

but others just wiB not cooperate.

Remember how the injured Suns’

star, Charles Barkley, kept smiling

through pain and adversity, inspiring

his teammates at moments when they
made mistakes and seemed grid-

locked or beaded for certain defeat

by a stranger opponent.
Sr Charles showed heart, and

leadership. He prevailed in a game
(hat had to be won. whatever had
happened before and whatever was
yet to crane for his team.

Sports analogies rarely apply in

life, but there was something about
Charles Barkley that night that was
reminiscent of an appealing young
man who won the grueling presiden-
tial campaign marathon rest year.
That young man seemed to under-
stand that the president’s job is to
lead, not to explain why gridlock
makes leading impossible.

The Washington Post

Now Read
The Rules

To Japan
By Roy Denman. ’

BRUSSELS—At re^ilsr intervals,

Hke the dance of the hours lathe

great dock towers of Cfealid Europe,

reere is movement about Japan. Some

bewail its steadily nsing trade awpfas

with the WesL Others canvass nota-

tions. Stffl othos point oat that thee

is nothing wroog with a trade surplus

amt that cutting imports would break

d» international trading rules and

wreck tire world trading system. .

lhe dance has started again. Ja-

pan's current account aaptas. worth

§118 mm in 1992, is expected to

reach J140 bfflion this year — $50

frfliinn with the United States alone.

In Washington, a cabinet-level com-

mittee recommended late last month

to President Bill Cfimon that he

adopt a confrontational economic

policy, chaflengng Japan w cut its

worldwide trade surplus by up to. 50

percent over the neat three years.

Would tins be justified? On some

grounds, no. One reason for Japan's

success is that theJapanese workmore

intensvdy for less reward than dp
Americans or Europeans.

Bui there is another reason: The

Japanese do not have to rdy on the

traditional means of protection in

them to expand at the expense of the third, whose

territories they wish to annex. The object of inter-

national intervention should have been to defend

international legality, interdict aggression and pro-

tect human rights as guaranteed under international

covenants. No rate asked the United Nations to

supply Yugoslavia with a new government or gov-
ernments, national reconciliation, a solution to its

nationality problems, an overall political settlement.

Yet the United Nations, the European govern-

ments and Community, and the United States, to

the extent that it has allowed itself to become
involved, have attempted to accomplish afl of

those impossible tasks that they were not asked to

perform, while ignoring those objectives that they

were potentially, competent to achieve. This was
because the framer, being unachievable, were soft

options, while the latter, being serious, were hard
options, involving mmmitniMit and ride.

By attempting to do what it is incompetent to

do, the United Nations, as agent of the nebulous
international community, has lost authority and
undermined its capacity to function credibly in

future crises. This is a great tragedy, because both
in Africa and elsewhere in the non-Westexn world,
as well as in the troubled countries that have
emerged from the Communist bloc, the interna^
tional community's help is needed.

Intellectual confusion and policy disorder, and
of course the cowardice of the democracies

1
lead-

ership, have undermined the prospect that the
countries in need will get that help.

International Herald Tribune
© Los Angela Times Syndicate.

Western economies—although some

of their tariffs on food and drink are

high, and barriers created by techro-

cai standards can be fomtidabte.

There is a fundamental antipathy

against buying foreign good& A to-

ken quantity of manufactured goods.

is allowed in, but anything consigned
in bulk should be Japanese-made.

Japan regards iisrif as a separate

world that buys from the guuftr (for-

eigner) rally When it has to. tire atti-

tude is changing, but onlymaxgmafiy,,.

What can be done? There is no
shortage of snake oil remedies. But

nonehas worked. Tacklingstructural :

impediments to trade was rather like

trying to demolish an ancient castle

by scraping stivers off of bricks. Play-:

ing with the doBar-yen exchange rate

was like defying gravity.

Increased Japanese spending on
infrastructure? This would help; but

countries that cannot rua theur own
economies have had !«»»»»<* success -

preaching to others.

Managed trade? This amounts ei-

ther to tefiing Japan to. say, increase

its in^jorts of monkey wrenches
* “

18J5 percent — a move that

have

VWA UA1|/V«W UVU
vwnniri bringjustified :

To find a solution, return to the

basicproblem. This is dial Japan does

not fit into the sides of tire modem
trading world— the General Agrees

menl on Tariffs and Trade—^drafted

by theAmericansand the British after

WoddWa
cy; itisanassodationj

ment oftheir
So what the leaders of die WpSttn

wodd need to sty to 'Japan,' & (he

highest level, is thata change in its

national attitude is required, and.it

must be as lag as some at the changes
thatfollowed foe Megi restoration.

Japan needs to pay its fulLdoes to

the international trading dri) by

and inodentally giving its wodtere foe
housing and living standard they have
earned— in return for theaccess that

Japan has had to Western markets.

When the Japanese demur; two
points need to be made; and not as
threats but as serious paints in a seri-

ous discussion. The first is that if they
do not act; thentheUJS. CongresswD,
blocking imports from Japan— and
nothing wflf be able to stop it, trade
war or no trade war.

The second is that under inter-

national trading rules, the Western
powers cam take Japan to court.

Article 23 of the GATT provides
that “if any contracting party should
consider that arybenem accruing to it

directly or indirectly under this agree:
ment is being nullified or impaired,”
then it can take tire metier to foe
contracting parties with a view, if no
settlement isfound, to getting anthorir
zation to suspend concessions;

In plain English, this would me&v
raising tariffs against Japan.
The European Community tried'

this approach in the early ,1980s but
tire United States did not go along
worried about appearing to bring
“ganging up” against Japan, Juvain
we Europeans pointed out that it was
not a question of gpngjne up, but
simply of exercising ourngtai The
Wroach was dropped.

If the Community and the United
States, which together

. account fra
more than a thud ofwodd trade,Twae
now totake this line, the odds are that
most of foe international tradingcom-

-

munity would follow. Japan would-
have no option but to comply

International Herald Tribute. -
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1893: Cydist Rejected

LONDON ~ Disappointment has
been frit on its beconnnglcnown that
Mr. Zimmermann, the famous Amer-
ican rider, has been refused a licpnpp

to competein thechampionship races
at Heme HiD, The National Cyclists’

union, who jealously mamtain the
distinction between professional and
amateur riders, are making a dead set
at what are tailed “makers" ama-
teurs. It is not pretended (hat Mr.
Ztmmermann is in the pay of any

Corps-” (Loud applause.) Sis
CJjtta read a despatch from
Uuef Aviation Command* “Du
the first day of Lhe battte’our a
tion, despite unfavorable conditi
«>-operated very actively hr the

bombing Operations \
enected. Our attacks at low allilNMInlatal.. -J - .

maker, but the Cyclists’ Onion make
a hard and fast rule, andhavegranted
him a licence on condition he does
not ride a bicyde of the type hitherto
adopted by him. He refuses.

1918: ItalianApplanse
ROME— Speaking in die Chamber
to-day [June 16] Signor Sdpari said;

“Yesterday we lost only two aero-
planes. compared with 32 lost by foe
enemy. In the name of this assembly
1 express gratitude to die Flying

1943: Axis Peace Feelers

IFrom 04,1 New York
edition

J Two new, roundabout Axis
p«aoe fedris were reprated today
Rune 16] whife the ware?nows contained unabated, stinging
aatamto boastingof theswrip

batons ou foe eastern

Jf2}?ywan‘ Rqwts fromAnka-
ra raia Rumania was sounding out

what she atightgam by

satdbte, and an apparent' German
propaganda plant* In Sweden said.

y-

r-

111(1 Russia recentiy had
discussed peace negotiation
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Kojak Ubertds arguethat

confronted,bythe urban
poorare createdby

^ Mr. ^^dS^^wfizeab^^to-basks
If mood in the ones now. Democrats and
’ liberalswhowait tomaiaiam theirpow-

erinqibanareas:will lose more elections

if they fail to respond. What die wtw
need are “Kojak Bberah." who worfd
draw inspiration from the television cop
(played by TeDySavalas)who was tougn
as mils but had a bean of gold.

Would-be Kojak. liberals could team
from a recent lecture at the Smithsonian
by Nathan Glazer, a Harvard soddewst
who has been studying New York uty
for decades. Xfis point was straightfor-

ward: In the past 30 years, he said. New
York-City has spem a smafletdiare of hs
bodgaon Omgslocdgovernmentknows
bow to do— putting poficemen on die
street, picking m the garbage, keeping
hbraiiesopen sad tbepitdcsdcan—and
more on uan^ it doesn't know so mnch
about—social-service programs.

| Mr. (Rarer insed his analyra on fig-

ures provided m a recenr bode. “Power
FaDnre: New^York Gty Politics and PoE-
cy Since 1960.” Its principal authors.

Chalks Brecher and Raymond Hortco.
suggest that the New York Gty experi-

ence haw national:implicsticxis, since the

increase in local y««iiw on social-ser-

vice programs in ihel9o0s was pushed
along ty theJedeinl government.

'

too* bask-semces-vK-sodai-services

J^m^artacnniockiuxbreakiM
”°*g along fines of race, class ana
wreoeof Cfflpk-ymem {U, afrether voo
wtfflt lor local goyommaM or ootL

Kojak liberals insist that it is time to
ga past such arguments, la principle
they are sympathetic to a whole ranp- nf
Programs for the needy. Bnt they argue
that for raw the biggest problem con-
fronied by the mner-city poor are creat-
od W rising vjolcnce and lawlessness.

This View accepts that povertycauses
crime, but it also holds that crime cause
poverty. High crime rates make hfc mis-
erawe for the law-abkfing majority

the poor. Crime is also a barrier
to economic development and job cre-
ation. Thus, Kojak .liberals are un-
alwbed in saying thatwhen it cranes 10
priorities, law enforcement and crime
prevention get t0p billing.

^

Kojak Ebeafisxn is not confined to
guys who are white ethnics said

bald. But it may help to be a cop: drug
czar Lee Brown and the Los Angeles
pohee chief. Walk WOianw. both Afri-
can-Americans, are certamly pan of the
breed. They understand that liberals
have been uneasy with the crime issue
ever since Repubficans used ~Uw and
order” as code for racein the 1960s. Bui
they insist that crimeknow a basic dvd
ngfns issue. Qrildrea of the well-off

Banana and Onion Time at Old Gitmo

At the time ofherappointment, Jhad not

read Htilary*$ writings ...
’

T ICSON. Vi20ta—Looking lor a
base rn jbvc" Sun with the U.S.

saval have at Guanuuamo Ray, Cuba.
So!moos as the nKvxsMUg station

for f.eeng Haitians, the outpost sents
no pazpose tiui could not be served as

effectively fr. Ro.weit Roads Nasal

Base in Puerto Rko.
Getting rid of >! u.uid save S36 million

a yearand &i.se tension bensern the L'nit-

od Sutes sod Cuba. And since souiheast-

MEAS%W£ “

ern CuIm Ii& in no ^.tycssonal district.

Americans would me bear any congress-

met wtihrr.g jh«;: the loss oi jobs.

Wh> are .Ameri=un> at Guanunamo?
Six hundred Marirxs landed there in

Ifc9!« ur> h«ip Cuba ws independence

from Spur- A makeshifi hand played

“There H Be a Ho: T.me in the Old
Towr. Tosigb'.** the legend goes, and the

Marines hater': lefi yet.

L*kJ ’.Off* :ne camp that sevicemen
cal! “Gitmo" was a ’.ow -profile installa-

tioc knowr ta saiic-r.% fpr easy access 10

wiie. wptaes end a hospitable country.

Since then, crane fields have sprouted

on both sdes. Cuba has negleaed its

Rtrnes. rer.certr.3 nuns of them ineffec-

tive. L .S rones are serviced regularly.

reij!tir.g [r. vccasior.a! injuries to Mi-
nces arai. tiss spring. u> a Cuban who
mod to crou into the base.

The orj^cal agreement between the

two countries in 1 9»o called for an annu-

Bv Tom Miller

al payment of S2.G0G. which has been

penodicaUy bumped higher.The current

price is SA085. The United Stales is in

the enviable position of an imperious

1eiant who establishes the rent, controls

the lease and ioiores the iandlord.

Since I960 Cuba has sot cashed the

rem checks: to do so would acknow-

ledge the legitimacy of the lease.

About 500 Marines guard the 115-

square-kilometer base. Some 5.900 na-

val personnel give ships from die North
Atlantic fleet shakedowns and trme-ops.

train their crews and monitor the air-

space over eastern Cuba.

The camp is not so much vilified as

ignored by the Cubans who Inc nearby.

The road into Caimanera. about a kilo-

meter awav, has a billboard proclaiming

“Cuba's First Anti-Imperialist Bunker.”
Once a trtnn known for debauchery, it is

now supported by salt mining
When I was there Iasi fall, the people in

this aniMmperialist bunker were easy 10

chat with. .An artist a: a storefront gallery

talked pointing Young hoys in karate

outfits waved as the)' practiced kicks.

On a flower-lined porch, a retired bus
driver from the base reminisced about
working for the Americans. He is one of

the mjr.v former employees caught in

the stalemate. The U.S. Trading with the

Enemy Act ha*, since 1962, forbidden

the payment of pension.-- to retired Cu-

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

interrupted by guu fights between rival
gangs. For the poorest children, espe-
ciaByminority^duMrea, it happensa lot.

The federal government, which
helped boost social-service spending in
the 1960s, now needs to help 00 the
basic services. In the short ran, any help
wffl do, including Prcshkm B0I CEn-
ton’s proposal to use federal money to
put 100.000 more oops on the streets.

But in the long run, Washington
needs to think about a fcapportionment
of responsibifiues. If the federal govern-
ment could ever hberaie the states and
cities from (he huge costs associated
with health care, it vrould free up a lot of
money to make the streets safer, the
paries cteaner, the dues mote livable.

However it gets done, the priority of
restoring order in the dues ought touru^i wy IAW.JWWU *viw U1UW Ul UIU UUU) UU^UI IV

It is mqiortant to be honest droui the . engage anyone who cares about those
impOcalKHB of Mr. (Razees' argument.

Sodatsetdceqxndinghaiaiost^hene-
fited the urban poor and— perhaps at

feastns importantly—•iheprovidas (so-

• 7 1 v . : *5!» --xsiir .

trapped in poverty. If they were still

aresmd, my guess is that the sewer So-
ciahsta would be Kojak hberals. loo.

The Washington Past.

The Choices in Bosnia

The international community should

face up hcucstW 10 the only two alterna-

tives in Bosnia— arming and giving air

support to the country's defenders, or
acquiescing in a greater Serbia, with the

inBosxriatai in Kosovo*
as wdl. Despite the protests of the “we
flubbed it in Bosnia but well be tougher
the next lime*' school, it is hard to imag-
ine intervention in these two territories,

which are pan of Serbia. After alL the
world failed to intervene in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina. an internationally recognized

sovereign $ute that has existed as apodd-
ed entity (1878 to 1918. 1945 10 the

present) for longerthan Yugoslavia itself.

Continued debate about the Vance-
Owen plan has liule relation to reality.

As for (hat latest triumph of diplomacy,

the safe haven plan, it is hard to imagine

a better gift in Serbia's president. Slobo-

dan Milosevic It would solve the prob-
lem of dealing with unwelcome Mushms

Letters intended far pubbetttion

should be addressed "betters to the

Editor 'andcontain the writer's sig-

nature. name andfuB address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandare subject to

ettang. We amnpf be responsiblefar

die return of ureobdted manuscripts.

(assuming that mass deportauocs and
liquidation are nut realistic alterna-

tives*. And the added United Nations
troops *i«ikl provide more hostages

acams 1 (unlikely) opposition to the next
steps in ethnic cleansing and a conve-
nient target for the excess energies of the

Bosnian Serbian militiamen— test they

dream of kicking up any dust closer to

the center of greater Serbia.

REYNOLD RJEMER.
Paris.

Lookingthe OtherWay
Regarding “It's Their Balkan Quarrel"

(Opimun. June 2):

Josi Cutileiro blurs significant dis-

tinctions. makes Bosnian Muslims look
as guilty of atrocities as Bosnian Serbs,
sidesteps the central fact of direct in-

vohemmt by Serbia and implies that

the conflict is not of world concern.
No wonder tbe European Community

looks tbe other way when Sarajevo; Got-
adze and Magjaj are destroyed. With
peacekeepers like these, the Bosnian
Muslims do not need gnentfes

HAROUN ER RASHID.
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

HeWho GetsBlamed
Regarding the report “Will Clinton’s

Stumbling Ever EndT (May 24/ by
Thomas L Friedman:

Really. :» this worthy uf front-page
dwp'avV Wrirers :r. your newspaper
have blamed Bril Clinton for every-

thing from the Waco. Texas, tragedy to

the cr-r.tir.aaiion of the massacre in

former Yugoslavia.

Plenty <;4 Americans still believe in

Mr. Cinter.. He represents a breath of

fresh air ar.u ar. opportunity to confront
scree of the fundamental problems that

plagae die country — a long-awaited

break from the “old boy network."

JOHN HEERM.NNS.

CECILIA POLANSKY.
Parakou. Benin.

Blame ibe Filibustered

When tbe Republicans staged a fili-

buster in the Senate last month vou let

them off much too lightly. Instead of
sa;.ir.a b. a appallingly undemocratic a
filibuster L-. year writers seemed to in-

terpre: v. a> weakness in President Bill

Clinton. Why not out the blame where it

really lies: on a Republican leadership

that is trying u> discredit, malign and
undermine the president at every turn?

M.G. KUHNS.
Bembridgc- Isle of Wight England.

Raise Auto Efficiency

Regprdir.g "An Energy Crisis Stulb
Washington" tOpinion. May 21/:

EVEN UNDER
BOMBING,

EX-
YUGOSLAVIANS
STILL WANT

TO STAY CLEAN

International
symbol for
easy calling.
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Send us your cash donations,

we will send them daily products.

PREMIERE URGENCE:
92400 COURBEVOiE CEDEX OU CCP 37 77 LPARIS.
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Considering ail of the problems with

jr. energy uu many of the stated goals

could be achieved in a much Ampler
fashion by raising automobile fuel effi-

ciency 'tardariL from the current

miles'per gallon average (about 1 1 kilo-

meters per liter! to 40 miles. The tech-

nology to achieve this is available. Such
a measure would lead to straightforward

reductions m oil consumption and pol-

lution. The 27.5 standard already has

cut gasoline consumption by 2J> million

barrels per day since 1973.

if ii is necessary to raise tax revenues,

why not impose a purchase tax on new
cars according to engine sire?

Consideration could also be given 10

offering a lax break to owners who trade

in their old gas-guzzlers for new models,

and to continuing to support ownership
of cars powered by domestic naumd gas.

R.AND GUEBERT.
London.

Tbe Reagan Years

Regarding “Bobby Kennedy Did Care,

and It Made a Difference“ (June 1 1:

Anthony Lewis deplores the divisions

in American society, blaming, as usual.

President Ronald Reagan. Most .Ameri-

cans believed the Reagan years 10 be an
era of personal responsibility, pride in

country and reward for hard work.
Charitable contributions were at an all-

bans unless they abandon their borne-
-

|and for another country.

When I spent some ume with Cuba's

Frontier Brigade, I said i had been grim

the dog-and-pony show at the base and

that now it was their turn to grie me "wi

espeadada de mambo y rumba " — a

song and dance. The troops obliged.

They gv»nH their lime in towers look-

ing through binoculars at (he Marines

looking back al them. A Urge under-

ground chamber is dominated by a bas-

relief map of Gitmo so detailed that

streets in residential housing and out-

buildings in security zones were c»ear.

Ibe Cuban military knows the base bei-:

terthan mostAmericans bring theredo.

Tbefood at the Frontier Brigademess

was no better or worse than that at

Gitmo. Tbe barracks were spit-polish

clan. Extra acreage was used tor raising

bananas, yuca, onions, peppers, tomatoes

—more a necessity than idle pleasure.
’

I asked one soldier bow things have

ebanasd over the years.

wefl." 1* said, “both sides have

pulled bade from tbe fence, so there are

fur fewer provocations."

What did be see in the future? “When
we lake over, weU plant crops there."

After 9Q years, it's time for tbe LJL
Navy to sail*away.

The writer is author of “Trading With

the Enemy. A Yankee Travels Through

Castro’s Cuba. ”He contributed this com-

ment to The Sew York Times.

time high and unemployment low. Mr.
Lewis calls these years “selfish" because

people fed that they know best how to

spend their own money. Like most liber-

als. he knows best bow- to cure the ilia df

the world— by spending others' monejl

PAUL R. PUMA.
;

San Luis Rey. California. ,

IrremediableDamage
Regarding "So Biodiversity it

Doomed? Let's Take a Cad Recount*'

{Opinion. May J4j:

The prana of “no conclusive evi-

dence" 15 often the excuse for inaction.

Tbe traditional reactionary problem-solv-

ing approach is: Take action only after

serious damage. But late action can bfc

more costly and some damage is irreme-

diable. such as the extinction of species:

GORDON No.
^

Tbe Conservancy Association. ]

‘ Hoag Kang. .

The Inside Story
;

As to why Americans do not eai in-

nards (American Topics, May 24/ there b
one simple reason: they are slimy anjl

unappetizing! End of story.

CHERYL SCHON AUBERT.
Lausanne, Switzerland.
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By Brandon Mitchener
t rnmmomt Htr*d Trim*

LATHEN, GenBRgy — Travefiqg 00 a
cushion of nr, the Transraptd. Gamm/s
emaimata} levitating min. vhooriies put
nods, forests and an abandoned anal ax 400
Womaen (250 odes) per boar. titiBuiiix

wumisandfi^HimGcaxiUscWncbbr
with pride.

“It’s ready." said the bead of the new
tranmertatiatt-tcchaoiogy firiskn a> Thy*-
sen Hcnschd. as he pel the man through zxs

paces for visional a 31 .5 kikmeter test track

m nankeen Gemusw's Emsfanrt. a rand re-

S»o near the Dutch border.

Twenty years and biffions of Deutsche
marts since it was first conceived, however,
the Transrapid has yet to ad through Bonn,
and industry officials say there is a good
chance the man’s maiden commercial jour-

ney will be in Florida, not Germany.

The Transrapid’s odyssey through the
Bonn bureaucracy is East becoming a classic

case study of the perilous state of Gorman
high technology. “Germans are oolossa&y
slow to« tracer proms into motion."
said Mr. Rjtschb*chler. "There’s always some
new obstacle, and in the end «e lose the
technology edge and eventually hare to an-
port it bade tram competitors abroad."
He cited Economics Minister Gtinter Rct-

rotft’s latest campaign to on through gpiern-

Bcai obstacles to innovation m genetic stgjh

aoering. nticrodcctronicsand nudear-rcactof

mMmmgf as a rav of hope. “HopefuJh the
Tzamcapid wig also profit from the cam-
paign.’’ he said.

In coo promising move, the government
but moBm inrtnrirri a magnetK-levitaun

tram note from Hamburg to Bolin in a
revision of Germany's loag-tenn transporta-

tion plan. In doing so, Bonn udtly agreed
that the "nariev" train— in which uxpav ere

have invested 1.8 bfl&cn DM fSI.I billion)

since 1969 — is a viable alternative to a
conventional high-speed train link between
Germany's two biggest cutes.

But in a sign of Boon’s strong aversion to

risk ax a time of light budgets, the govern-

ment sad fi would only pay to build the
trade, not the trains, and demanded that

private industry operate the transit service

The train's manufacturers cried foul even
wanting that they might prefer to take their

expertise elsewhere — notably the United
States — rather than be saddled with the
unprecedented A-nw«H of owning and oper-
ating m independent railway in Germany.
“No one has ever had 10 finance a trans-

portation project in Germany privately be-
fore." said me. Raacbbtchlcr. who put lire

project’s estimated price tag at 10 hsllion to

'? bfliion DM before operations can begin in

2001 "If an application m Germany is not

possible. .America is the alternative," be said.

"Sow is a good time to introduce a private-

ly operated Tracsapid because the tradition-

al German railway network is also being
privatized." countered Christian Lenzer. the

ranking majority member in parliament re-

sponsible for federal research-and-deve 1op-
merrl spending

Mr. Lenzer said ibe Hamburg-Berlin pro-
ject would be dead if Thysaen and its part-

ners. the German industrial giants Daimler-
Benz AG and Siemens AG. failed to crane up
with an alternative financial plan by tire end
of the year that significantly reduces risk for

the government,

“If they are convinced the service can be
operated at a profit, they should be willing to

prove it." ire said

The Hamburg-Berlin route would connect
Germany's fastest-growing cities, cutting
travel time to less than an hour on the 300
kilometer trip from city center maty center.

The Transrapid consortium predicts the train

would cam- 15 million people a year as trav-

elers abandon airline service between the two
cities.

Because the Transrapid accelerates much
more quickly than alternative high-speed
trams, ns speed would also not be compro-

See TRAIN. Page 13

Bankers Pledge

To StickWith

Ailing Ferruzzi
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INTERNATIOWAk MANAGER

As Labor’s Power Wanes,

By Tom Buerkle
hotmooMeJ HtnUTtAme

BRUSSELS—Gennanyrcoucbed on a col-
lzrion course wrih its Emopean Comn&nuty
partners Wednesday despite efforts to defnse a
dispute over Boon’s separate deal on tekeom-
niunicatiotxs with Washington.

The Economics Ministry in Boon that
although the govenmnem hwi agreed to consult
with the EC Commission over the dapnte. it

had prqjared a later for Washington formaliz-
ing the telecommunications accord and intend-
ed to send it.

“We will have consultations with the com-
mission about the content of the letter u> the
United Stases," but sot about whether it wfl] be
sem, a ministry representative said.

Tirecommission.^which handles trade nenoti-

ationsfor the 12 EC nations, bad welcomed the
German assurances on conaiharions earfier in

(be day, saying they regarded the assurances at

a commitment by Germany not to exchange
letters with Washington for now.
The commission also reiterated its threat to

lake legal action against Germany, which could
lead it to sue the Bonn gpveramau in the

European Coart of Justice.

But Germany's ambassador to the Commu-

France agate rejected a fra pwet Page 13.

ThedoBaramgedastiremark sagged.Page 12.

nity, Dietridi von Kyaw. told other EC amhas-
sadora at their weekfy meeting in Brussels that

his government was confidat it had acted
kgaify, both in refusing to apply a restrictive

new EC law to American supptkra of tdecom-
mtmkaitkms emumient ana in subsequently
agreeingwith Washington toexempteach other
from retaliatory sanctions, sources said.

EC and German offidals agreed that the

issuewas now primarily a political ratherthana

. legal one. And there was growing fmstranon
that the announcement of lire tdecornmnnica-
nons pact last week by the U5. trade represen-

tative. Mickey Kantor. had made a political

solution nearly impossible to achieve.

The trouble is that the American side has
tried to formalize something that should have
been obvious,” one German source said. “They
should have known since the beginning that

Germany does not apply Article 29."

Article 29 of the EC utilities directive in-

cludes preferences for EC bidders. Germany
has refused to apply it to .American companies,
citing a 1954 treaty with Washington.
The furor over thearrangement also makes it

unlikely that Germany's EC partners would
allow it to carry out its deal with Washington
quietly and informally. EC sources said.

The dispute threatens to cloud a meeting
between Mr. Kantorand theEC trade commis-
sioner, Sir Leon Brittim, in London on Thurs-

day.

Rfuun

ROME — Banks owed billions

of dollars by the Ferruni group.

Italy's second largest private con-

cern. pledged late Wednesday to

back the debt-laden conglomerate
as it struggles to restructure.

After a four-hour crisis meeting

held at the Bank of Italy, the 15

leading creditors said restructuring

should preserve the strategic activi-

ties of the family-controlled group.

Worries about FenuzzTs debt of

30 trillion lire <S2GJ billion) have
more than halved the value of stock

in group companies and unnerved

the country's bankers.

“The banks, accounting (or two-

thirds of tire group's overall debts,

have unanimously agreed to sup-

port the restructuring program and
safeguard the integrity of us strate-

gic activities." the ANSA news
agency quoted a creditors' state-

ment as saying.

The banks had gathered to assess

any threat lo thecreditratemposed
by the problems of the Fcmizris.

Italy's second-rich^ family.

As a measure of the concern sur-

rounding the group, the meeting

was chaired by the Rank of Italy's

deputy governor and (hebead of its

bank-supervision section.

Further underscoring the gravity

of the crisis. ANSA said that Trea-

sury Minister Piero Barucci would
discuss Femiza's debt crisis with

the. Finance Committee of the low-

er house of parliament next Tues-
day. Even Prime Minister Carlo
Azeglio Ciampi commented during

an official tour in France, and was

rted as saving be did not think

Ferruzzi crisis risked damaging
Italy's economic recovery.

Meanwhile, worries about the

survival of the group led to a fur-

ther pounding of its shares by pan-
icky investors,who have been bail-

ing out since the crisis erupted two
weeks ago.

Common stock of Ferruzzi Fin-

anziaria SpA closed Wednesday at

47S lire, down 20 percent from
Tuesday.

Bui lop hanking officials were

confident the crisis would not devel-

op into another of the internatkxul

debt scandals that have ravaged Ita-

ly's image in the past two yean.

Had creditors refused to bade
Ferruzzi. it could have forced (he

collapse of the group, which in turn

could have threatened massive

losses for the institutions that lent

Ferruzzi money.
The Femizri crisis has already

cast a shadow over the planned

privatizations of Credito Itaiiano

and Banca Commerdale Italians,

which are owed several trillion lire.

Ferruzzi, which controls the

Montedison chemicals conglomer-

ate, ran up the bulk of its massive

debt during the late 1980s when it

went on an acquisition binge, buy-

ing up dozens of companies around

the world.

The sharp devaluation of the lira

last year, which raised the value of

the debt owed by thegroup, rapidly

turned a worrying debt situation

into a crisis.

Five of the major Italian hank.

owed money by Ferruzzi have been

handed executive powers to try to

set up a rescue plan.

Ferruzzi is trying to sell off sane
onessential companies in a bid to

cut debt. Industry analysts expect

the pace of sales to accelerate

sharply.

Hopes of a rescue helped Monte-
dison stock rise 45 tire to 835 tire.

Shell .Affirms Venture
Royal Dutch/Shell Group said it

remained optimistic that its

planned polymers joint venture
with Montedison would go ahead
despile (he debt crisis at Ferruzzi.

Reuters reported from London.
A Shell spokesman said that the

two companies “remain enthusias-

tic about the proposed merger”and
that “discussions are continuing."

Thecompanies announced plans
last autumn to merge the polypro-
pyleneand polyethylene businesses
of Montedison with Sbefl to create
Europe’s largest producer.

JohnAkers Signs Honda: How the Mighty Have Fallen

D ECATUR,;IDiadis^-T-dWteS itypfteastaxwe began ax the
CfltapzQar plant here, Lance VangJxanTxrst mstallori a
sot of small hydraulic hoses an tho-tags off-bogfawHy
trucks that he helps to assemble, andthem a big outside

hose. Now he installs die big one first, and readies awkwardly
around it toattach the others; losingprodaotiOT time in theprocess.

This is not sabotage. The instructions furnished by Caterpfllar’s

engmeen spec^ tlre inefiBdent procedure. Mr. Vaughan says.

Normally, he ignores' snob in-

stmetions and makes a note lo w i , .

himself lo teH the engineers lo WOIXCTS tiy TO get

^ to negotiate

initiative, he works “to the slowing output.
rules” furnished by the compa- ° r
ay. . .

“I used to give the engineers ideas,” said Mr. Vaughan, 38, who
has worked at Caterpillar for nearly 20 years: “We showed them

how to eliminate some hose dips and save mosey. And 1 recom-

mended larger bolts that made assembly easier and faster and were

less likely to come loose.”
"

Decatur, interviews with worked show.A slowdown is taking place

not only at Caterpillar but also at AuE. Staley Manufacturing Co.,

whose corn-processing operation spreads like a refinery over 400

acres (162 hectares) near the center of Decatur, turning out soft-

drink sweeteners, corn oil and other products.

At both companies, tough new work conditions — including

reduced seniority rights and, at Staley, 12-hour workdays—we
imposed after an impasse in contract negotiations. In response,

union workers like Mr. Vaughan at Caterpillar and Patricia ZOz at

Staley are trying to slow production and thus force the companies

.-itback to the bargaining table.

y Ms. Z3z works xwtfi three other waste-water analysts who now

drive a truck around the vast plant collecting water samples at 15

miles an hour, the company areed limit, rather than tbe 25 miles an

hour or more that got the job done more quickly in the past

That sort of resistance is making this city, set among fields of

corn and soybeans 175 miles (281 kilometers) south of Chicago, the

most significant battleground to date for a novel union tactic:

Rniberthan strike, and risk kssingjobs to outsiders hired to replace

them, the nearly 2^00 union members at Caterpillar and Staley are

staying on the fob and frying what they call an
nu
in-planl strategy.

They are testing, in effect, the widely held proposition that m

See TACTICS, Page 14
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By Adam Bryant
New Turk Times Service

NEW YORK — John F.

Akers, the forma dutinnan of

IBM,has ssgnedon as a dimacr
and investor in Frank Loren-
zo’s OedgSngventure to operate

a tow-cost airline along the U.S.
East Coast.

The two executives said their

partncrabq> made sense in light

of shaped interests and buck-
grounds. Both have tried to re-

structure large, established
companies ana have had their

fiD of criticism. Both are in their

50s, have no wish to retire and
are eager to get bade into a
venture.

“It's a lot easier to start with

a dean sheet of papa than to

changean orgaucation that has
been in existence for a long

tune," said Mr. Alters.

Mr. Akers, 58, will own
roughly 5 percent of the stockm
the carrier. Until recently, tbe

venture was known as Friend-

ship Airlines, but the company
said it bad been forced to aban-

don that nurru* Jn ifce mean-
time,! t isgoing by its corporate

name, ATX Inc.

Mr. Akera said Ms rale would
be dictated by Mr. Lorenzo, 53.

If and when the airline starts

flying, that may iudude setting

up the company’s computer op-

eration, be said. ..

At present. Mr. Lorenzo
faces a more pressing obstacle

in Washington, something;

also, with which Mr. Akers

Mr. Lorenzo’s application to

sun tbe afriue was met with

opposition from about ISO
members of Congress, who
wrote to the Transportation

Department uxging that he be
found unfit. As bead of Easton
Airlines and Continental Air-
lines in the 1980s, he dashed
bitterly with unions.

His case has been referred to

an adnamstrative law judge,

who wfll offer a nonbinding rec-

ommendation to tbe Transpor-
tation Department by October.

Mr. Akers’ rolewas msdosed in

documents filed Tuesday as

pan of the formal effort to win
ajrprovaL

To date, Mr. Lorenzo has not
hired a lobbying firm.

The two met several years
ago when Continental joined
forces with IBM to develop a
computer-reservations system
for that airline's European op-
erations.

The new airline's business
plan calls fa trips of no more
than two beans, low operating
costs, nonunion employees who
will have a stake in tbe compa-
ny and low fares that ofler East
Coast travelers an alternative to

driving or (he train.

If service is approved,
,

the
machinists’ and puds’ unions

that waged bitter battles with
Mr. Lorenzo in tbe 1980s vow
they wifl conduct a campaign
agmnst his return.

By Doron P. Levin \
Sew York Tunes Service

) Tofaf U.S. Sato
DETROIT — For years the

word Honda strode fear into the

U5. auto industry. But with a 1.0 rnfffon •—
strong yen forcing up prices and »'

with many Detroit models flourish-

ing an quality and design. Honda ojg
1

Motor Co. is stumbling — still

profitable but do longer the power-
boose it once was. OJB — ' -iLi

From 1989 through last Decern- . V?
ber. for example:
• Honda’s Acoord was the best- 0:4

selling car in the L'mted Stales.

a Honda's smaller Civic and „ ^
sporty Prdnde sold wefl. Tjjj

• Honda was in tbe fordresu of .

companies shifting production to n ___________
the United States, even exporting •

r 1 V 1
1 • *

cars back to Japan.
• With tbe Aetna, Honda was

j
sonams: hbndeMotorCa. '

the first Japanese aurnmaka to *

—

—— - '

boning hbsuffws.npassNisar
^C

u°
n

i-' Mow Co. as the Na 2Japanesc

AccardTbave plunged almost 35

E?fiI^tAecoidiSD01

Even vane! oaccKmav Honda f™0*'

was aught flat-footed rn'iheraa ox^ghCaidSr?
&s& 3es%ssx
Americans now substitute for all-

around tnmspomtiotL ^ *.

Total ll.S. Safes Have Slipped

- OIWDA

Sales of all Honda and
Acura models in the U.S.

^ *7^7»79 *88« <88 W-as
SoiMmK HaixUMotorGa.

cut prodnciion at its plants in Mar-
ysville, Ohio, and in Japan. In May,
Honda's sales were flat while
Toyota sold 12 percent more cars
ana 15 percent more light trucks
than in the same month of 1992.

Nissan sold 24 percent more can
and 48 percent more trucks.

Many in the industry say Honda
has bad more difficulty

1 than imst
automakers in keeping up with
changing tastes and demographics.
“The other models are just getting
better, and the service at other
dealerships is getting better, too."
said George Peterson, president of
AutoPacific Inc^ an automotive
marketing company in Santa Ana,
California.

honing his staff to surpass Nissan

9192 Initially, Honda’s pricing refkct-

"] ed efficient manufacturing and the
1—

j
yen’s weakness. Tbe dollar was

tan by the wTCB’Sw UUJUU aunt UUll m UIC ^UUIIK U11U U1C J „_c iocc .

Motor Co. as the No. 2 Japanese world economic slump. Tbe yen’s wWclTdrcTjriSi
auuMnaker, after Toyota Motor value against the ddlar has in- ^ ,ts

Corp. by iht cad ol The decade. cre^ 15^S. iilWSdoS
Honda’s decline has been so forcing up iheJapanese prices. Last

8

swift and mratpected Jat rivals, week, six of Jaj^TSKi^auio- bU>’U18 P°WCr
particularly Detroit s Big Three, makers reported tbeir earnings for

jaPa>lcse gtxxis.

cannot quite figure why the tables the last financial year. Collectively, ®y moving some phases of man-

iv UHUbU UUUIVOIU UIU IUU1- ] Cnr
whednlrive vehicle, which meoy .£
Americaiu now sobsliiuie for ail- ^

^8l

around uamportaixm.
Itay <nU be bach,

5 P-°n^le.Sough worldwide

sssttsssis^sa
k,«. profit declined 41 percent, the re-

Few believe Honja^woonds are
^ **** profit of S3w.9

they were down 76 percenL
The strong yen does not fully

oy moving some phases of man-
ufacturing to the United States.
Honda avoided many currency-re-

ctplain the problems at Honda. cost increases. Still the base
which was the only’ major Japanese P™* ils four-door Gric. S8, 1 75
automaker with declining sales in _
the United States in 1991 Honda See HONDA, Rage 13

May IW3

raortaL and Honda itself says a
wave of new designs will rekindle

growth. Nobuhiko Kawamoto.
Honda’s president, has been ex-
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’Computers Weaken

On Profit Outlook
Bloomberg Business ,V'ew

.NEW YORK — U.S. stocks

. closed mixed Wednesday as con-
‘ cern about earning buffeted an-

• other computer giant. Hewlett*

j
Packard Co., and a report on

>. housing starts prompted questions

\
about the strength of the economic

> jecoveiy.

jf* Computer-driven buy orders fu-

\ $ed a late rally in blue chips that

N.Y. Stocks

;
pushed the Dow Jones industrial

: average up 19.65 points to close at a

.Session high of 331 1.65.

! C The computer-driven trading

: "was tied to Friday's so-called tri-: "was tied to Friday's so-called tri-

‘

'pie-witching hour, when options

i Jnd futures on stock indexes ex-

: pire, traders said.

‘ r Advancing common stocks

,
Slightly outnumbered decliners on

. the New York Stock Exchange.

;
grading was active with about

;
764.5 million shares changing

- han ds up from IS4.4 million on
* Tuesday.

Concern about tbe.economy sur-

Hnced after the Commerce Depart-

ment said housing starts increased

—just 2.4 percent in May after soar-

,H,jng 8.1 percent in April even

i.
,

though mortgage rates are at their

j-jjpwest level in 20 years. Though
* May's increase marked the second

TO

Dollar Leaps as Dealers

“Turn Negative onMark
hlu- Bloomberg Businas ,Ww the dollar by making mark-denom-

NEW YORK. — The dollar inated investments more attractive.

^eriSoared to a three-month high Although the Bundesbank could

against the Deutsche mark on cut its discount rate after a policy

j>rWednesday, spurred by reported meeting Thursday, traders said that

comments from an unnamed Ger- seemed unlikely in light of its deci-

man official who said be was not sion not to cut money-market rates,

“'fconcemed with the mark's perfor- The dollarjumped to 1.6637 DM
'tnance against other currencies. — its highest level since March IS

The dollarjumped to 1.6637 DM— its highest level since March IS
'r111 The remarks, though ambiguous. — before finishing at 1.6560 DM.

rere enough to send the dollar

Foreign Exchange

up from 1.6470 DM on Tuesday.

The dollar also rose to 106.425 yen

from 106.050 yen.

A 14 percent increase in U.S.

higher across the board because
towum

?
May confln^d

, ... the belief that the economy is un--loaraders interpreted them to mean ,ne DCUCI ™ cvuuumy is im-

that a slumpm the mark would not PW Md fnln^ 10 ^
niprevent the Bundesbank from cut-

5 A small increase m
.-*ting interest rates.

mdiwtnal production aUo helped.

f . . . ,
The market is starting to look

Investors were ready to buy dol- 1

1

c tn

°
. ... “The market is starting to look

!- Investors were ready to buy dol- on the U.S. economy more favor-

'rti
paKm paCT ab!v,” said Earl Johnson. foreign-

»'h£?5Li£ KEK «change adviser at Harris Trusf&
”•££5?^ * an Germany s. trad- &vil^ The dollar blew

i
‘

. . , . , through several important psveho-
*

,

>‘ou rc looking to buy levels againsL the mark
dollars, a comment like that can Wednesdav. making more gains— -mnvini*i? von sniri Linn ijurfv n , .

- , °•convince you,” said John Duffy, a he said
trader at Bayerische Vereinsbank. Ekiwhere, the ind fell to

..
Speculation that the Bundes- S1.5064.fromSI.5l70onTuesday.

bank will lower interest rates as The U.S. currency jumped to
"soon as this week has helped drive 5.5678 French francs from 5-5400.
soon as this week has helped drive 55678 French francs Tram 5-5400

the dollar higher. The dollargained francs and rose to 1.4842 Swiss

wen though the Bundesbank left a francs from 1.4725 francs. It weak-
key money-market rate unchanged, ened, however, against the Canadi-

High German interest rates have an dollar, finishing at 1-2788. down
kept the mark from falling against from 1.2804.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Costco, Price Set$2 BillionMerger
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OKU Hts»1 L*w Oust Ol<M

Indus — 1512.76 1476^2*511.65 + 1945H - 15Z158 1,49*87 150*22— 1*29

Mfjf” - mw! 23a« ma ta«
CMTIP — 1.27*051,41*251,277.35 +0.77
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Food

consecutive monthly rise, it fell

short of the 3.1 percent rise ana-

lysts had widely predicted.
' Computer-related stocks were

the day's worst performers. Hew-

lett-Packard tumbled as low as

79k. down 7!i, and dosed down
3H at 83%. Company officials told

analysts in Frankfurt that order

rates in the fust half of its finandaJ

year might not be sustainable in the

second half, ending in October.

The forecast from Hewlett-Pack-

ard followed similar profit warn-

ings in recent days from Apple

Computer Inc. and Minnesota

Mining & Manufacturing Co.

The slump in Hewlett-Packard's

stock prompted a decline in shares

of other computer companies. Dig-

ital Equipment Corp. fell k to 42%,

Microsoft Corp. dropped 1'4 to

9 Hi. and Sun Microsystems Inc.

declined to 30't.

Adobe Systems Inc., which

makes software used in Hewlett-

Packard laser printers, fell 3 to 69.

American Telephone & Tele-

graph Co. plunged 1% to 62% as the

stock retreated from a 52-week

high of 63 it. set on Tuesday.

Price Co. surged 614 to 38V* after

Costco agreed to merge with its

rival wardiouse retail chain for S2

billion in stock. The merger will

create the largest U-S. warehouse-

dub retailer. Costco gained 2 to 19.
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B*1”

115400 115520 115438 115530
Forward 117BJO 1179JW 1T79J8 1T7920

COPPER CATHODES (High Grata)

SterUM Per metric ton
Spot 123420 1Z3SJS0 120920 125l<28

Forward 124270 124320 121920 123020
LEAD
Starnag Per n*liic tan
snot 26520 9*<-<n 2S730 25020
fSot 27420 27500 26730 26820
NICKELr^SSM 552520 ^20
Fariwrd 560120 560520 S5S520 559520

TIN
Dollars p«r metric tan
spot soaun sossoo sosoto swum
Forward SllftOO SIliBO 509020 510020
ZINC (Special HK* Grade)
Donors per metrtewn .

Soot 91930 92030 91720 91800
Forward 93850 93920 93520 93620

dose Pmtaui
Bid ASfc Bid ASK

HM LOW 00*0 Cfcaasa

Hfetl LOW Lost Ota-

waiMrt*
MewIPX
AT&T
AMO
PeusfC
Rowan
FordM
TatMex
CoorTrs
IBM
UsalrC
am E xp
NlSeml
GHIXO
PnllMr

2693 2S»9
64 79V,

63 60*9
2044

3J^ JJ»i
Wu 95*
»'b 49*6

46*t 45U
23’tt 7144
am 4Bt
17^4 1**»
30^6 29 Va
16'- 15*k
IB 17'y
4914 4ffta

2FXJ — 4.
83V, —31*
62'--H —I Vs

7n% — **
3SVj — Ik
9*> — V.

49 TS —1
46 - »)
23 +IV4
HPD + '*

17'S —IV,

29ta + *4

16 + Vi.

IB — VS
49 —

AMEX Stock Index

Htefl Low Close Oitao

43591 43507 43547 4-070

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

Stock Indexes

five nrombTca^tructiOT increased m the Sooth and hfidwst, bm

Sl

^iSiS£
ccmcsms has remained virtually unchanged, we8 below

levd that many economists consider a warnmg ago of prodnetka

bottlenecks and mOadco.

FT5B IN lUPTO
as per Mcxpoim .

s m 3Si t»M was.'! 29322 2136

J

_+*®
Est.voiwna: 22464 Open IrrtereW: SWN.

Sources; ftwimMM

V

Assodotatf Pres*

London tan FWKlat Wrtn Exchange,

tan Pctmtun* Btcftarow

ShellMay SellPestidde Businesses

Spot Commodities

AMEX Most Actives Market Sales

vol. Htah LOW Lost

EdwBav 13547
RovalO a 7B|2
FrultL 5203
Klrbv JM6
PrcClMin 3913
NY Tim 3744
NTNCom 3715
SPI pIB 3346
SFORn 330?
OlDevA 3041
Teietlex 2947
Sou-in n 2840
PeaGId 24S5
ALC 2401

NYSE 4 pjm. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjrv volume
AHMxprev. cans-daso
NASDAQ 4 sun. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4pm volume

commodity
Aluminum, to

, __
COooer electroivtte, lb
iron FOB. ton
LaatLto
Silver, troy az
Steel (Miietal. fan
Sieei (scrap). tan
Tin, to
Zinc to

TOdcnr Pimr.

0J24 0334
DM 0.945

Z1100 21320
0l32 832
439 4265

Rnandal

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trotting

CiwrSiis 2438

NYSE Diary

Buy Soles

June 15 1202232 12S7249
June U B75+52 «+7«
June 11 1271.121 JS8g™
June 10 Bavi& 9712J8
June 9 1,116746 1251,725

-included tn ttie soles figures.

Hlok Low Close Chun
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFPE)
aman -pts of i«o pci
Jua 9429 9427 9426 Undv
SCP 9421 94.16 94.19 + 002
Dec 9428 9421 9423 + 021
Mur 94.11 9424 9427 +804
Jon 9379 9322 93.75 + 024
Sep 9X41 9325 9329 +025
Dec 9323 92.98 9323 + 805
MW 9222 9237 9221 +804
Jua 9149 9145 9147 +CUB1
Sep 9126 92J9 9123 +8tfi

Set. volume: 5X191 Open Interest: 336224.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI ttiaku -PtaoMMpct

Per Ant Pay Rec

INCREASED
Attanled Bancorp
C0aavl» GonlStore

Q .11 U 7-15 640
I

Q 2334 B-16 M

aose Pro*. S&P 100 Index Options

Advanced
Declined
Unchanoed
Total issun
New Hiahs
New tows

977 997
892 922
694 635
2563 2S54

46 46
36 41

Amex Diary

ame prev.

June 16

Strike ColHJHt PWHjnt
Price Jn 2T Mi ta Jo A kea boM
370 — — — — — to 1*6375--.--NH4V-m - — — - v, viieiK — — - — ANM —M h m • - >. h nt i

3N7Ut229. — - h 4 » -
400 77* Itto IF. 7)* % l» JU S+
«UW1714 15Vi- H He < -
416 6 Hf*t 12 - Hi 7% 7»*.

Sep 9663 9*52 9*53 — 001
Dec 9*11 9*10 9*11 Uncfl
Mar 95.99 9568 95L99 —tun
Jan N.T. N.T. 9548 —tun
Sen N.T. N.T. 95J6 — 002
Dec N.T. N.T. 9*93 — *02
Mar N.T. N.T. 9484 *03

INITIAL
j

Soveripn Ba> O 23 M6 640 I

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
j

Fortune Prlroleum — l-ftm-4

STOCK SPLIT
Culp Inc— 5-tor-4

USUAL
j

S 20 7-15 7-1 !

N28 7-9 6-75 '

LONDON (AP) -The Royal DuMb/Sbefl Gwpsu*

J

was negotiating to sdl its pesticide businessesw Anencan Cyammidaq

f

°T^ the end of the year to reach a deal ihat woold

create for AmerScyanamid a crop^rotection business with annual

would « « of Shdrs pu.Uddu ugtoiug

facilities in Sttingbourne, England; Amsterdam, and Rotterdam.

TTfllKWion Plans Managerial Layofe
DALLAS (Bloomberg)— Halliburton Co, the laiwst U.S. ofl-senrKes

and eqummentoompaiiy, said Wednesday itcspecteo to lay off tamdre^

of managera inla restiuOTring of its energy services, the second-largest of

its three busniesses- . _ _ -

As part rf a! cost cutting, Halliburton plans jto combine as lO eaagy,

wyn«int<i mto.a single irnit called Halliburton Energy Services. - fl

Restructuring costs were included in a 5182 million charge m thtf®

fourth quarter' test year. No additional charges are planned.

Fed Official Sees Inflation Over 2.7%

S
.11 0-16 6-15

28 7-25 640

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

282 271
248 206
22S 211
7S5 768
19 IS
4 6

CO H 4V, 44,

42S Mi III 4S.

104, i: — Mi 7% SM. 7M.

7 tVi-*4Mi«.-
4V, 44, — », 4*4 9 II

Til 4S. - 7*1 Wv 11)4 —
I TV* 3-% 14*4 14 — MV.
J* Ilk - - - — -
4 k Ifc — — — -

Cato: total vol 157224: KM open mt. 447JH
PWs: HUH vel 17429; MW 0PM M. 5DLU0

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1.241 1431
Dectlned 1407 1,284

Uncttanped 1610 1451
Total issues 4J64 4J64

15

OecTl Dec* Dec a
te

Dec 94

37V; _ _ s ite

» ?% 1 719
C. _ — n
« — — Oft, —

Est volume: 573. Open Interest: 12JB9.

3-MONTH EUROMARK5CUPFW
DM1 mUHoo - ptS of 100 PCt
S» 9325 9336 9337 —023
Dec 9323 91BJ 9386 —803
Mar 94J3 9427 9*27 —022
Jon 94M 9441 —802
S«P 94A5 9*38 9421 Unch.
Dec 9423 PAW 9420 Unch.
Mar 9*11 9*08 9*10 Unch.
Jim 93.98 9195 93.97 +021
Sep 9326 9324 9326 + 8171
Dee 9324 9172 9124 + 021
EsL volume; 110238 Open Interest: 517.92*

long gilt (uffej
SBbOBO - pts 8 32nds Of 100 pel
Jun 105-28 105-16 105-22 + G10
S«Z5 105-00 104-13 10+37 + 0-T2
Dec 10340 103-30 103-30 + 0-12
EH. relume: 40238 Open interest: 69238.

Cato: total nU. a: mm open at. 7.73

PWk total wu. 1462. Mtal open ML K&taO

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 25M00 - PtS Bl HO pet
Sea 95.18 9423 9*91 — 0X0
DM 9527 95.06 9SJ2S — 0JC
Est volume: 87.156. Open Interest: 158218

_ 25 8-16 7-26

8
.11 7-15 6-30

22 942 9-7

Q 22 7-23 4-58
Q .10 7# Sr34

f
.T2M 7-26 7-U
h-v43 +18 6-15

!

h-20 +18 +15
Q h-26 +U +15

3
.15 7-16 +30
25 7-15 640

8
.10 7-15 +30
25 7-1 +2*

.

a 2S +30 645
Q rt +11 640
Q .W 7-13 +30
Q 26 to 7-30 7-9
O ItvGi? frS3 643
a h-JM 6-30 643
M b-27 7-16 +30
Q 28 +14 6-30
Q 20 9-21 9-7
Q .12 7-12 fe-38

a .17 MS +30

I
Hawd; Mlam taaonw mmaiittilri +

WASHINGTON (AFX) - A Federal Reserve Board governor, Law-

rence Lindsey, told the National Association ofBusiness Ecmoaaststhat

he expected the U.S. inflation rate to exceed 2.7 percent this year.

The official Fed estimate for 1993 inflation is 2.7 percent. Mr. Lmdsey
and another Fed governor, Wayne Angefl, have been actively poshing for

hi
gher interest rates in an effort to curb inflation.

For theRecord
USAIr Groep Inc. reversed its expectations and forecast a log in the

secondquarteras weflas forthefull year,based onwealoBr-than-eapeded
revenue. (Bloomberg}

He Securities and Futires Authority, the British financial watchdog,

fined the American securities house Goldman Sadis £160,000 ($242,400)

for technical breaches, hnt cleared the firm of illicit dealingswith the late

tycoon Robert Maxwell. (Reuters)

ULSI Systems Inc said a jury trial in California found .the ULSI
founder aim president, George Hwang, not guilty of all charges alleging

use of Intd documents in devdoping the ULSI advanced Math-Co fara&y

of coprocessor chips. (AFX)

Ciga Says Creditor PactNear
U.S. FUTURES
VtaAaodahdtitD

Blwmherg Business News

MILAN —Creditor banks forCiga Hotels SpA, controlled by the Aga
Khan, ore dose to signingan accord that would restructure thecompany,
a Ciga spokesman said Wednesday.

In addition, creditor banks for the Aga Khan's Fimpar SpA. which
owns 50.

1
percent of Ciga, are expected to resolve their legal dispute over

a S!00 million line of credit once Ciga's banks sign the accord.

Details of the restructuring were not known, bank spokesmen said. The
investment bank Mediobanca, which is preparing the Ciga restructuring

plan for the 20 creditor banks, declined to comment.
Ciga has been trying to raise cash, either on the stock market or

through the sale of several expensive hotels, for three years.

Season Season
Hign Low oose Cha opjat

Season SHlan
)U Law a« Qatar hot Open HOT Law Cm Cha OpJr*

Grains

Eff.srtes 71479 Tim's. sSMs WrtQ
Tim's ocank* rauiu «B 1642
COCOA (NCSE)
12metricians- faertan

WHEAT (CBOT3
MOOtximinimum- doowspar bushel

vueorran 2m Zita
Industrials imex : 154823
Previous : 154*74 Sydney

2570 2560
3050 3B4B
1600 1590

15325 1S2W)
112 115

4535 4530
1200 1186
5940 5040
1302 1292
3530 “S
6640 6770
6510 6480
8510 B470
4505 4440

5 *90
US 1.17

ANZ 172 321
BHP 1*20 1*24
Bora I Z99 3JH
Bouvolnvllh: *51 0.53
Coles Mver 5J19 5J)7
Comataj 135 331
CRA 1326 11X20
CSR 422 421
Duntaa 5 *90
Fosters Brew 1.IS 1.17

Goodman Field 123 1.50
1CI Australia 7.02 7.16
Maoellon 231 7M
MIM 1.99 123
Nat Aust Bank 923 924
News Corp 7/41! 7.45
Nine Network 327 327
N Broken Hill Z62 263
Pioneer mri 239 240
Nmnay Poseidon 121 Us
OCT Resources 1J7 1-36

Santos 321 3rt
TNT 1.11 1.14
Western Minina 527 525
Westooc Banking 173 172
Woodstde 140 143

123 120
722 7.16
241 240
1.99 123
923 924
7/40 7.46
327 327
262 263
23? 260

151 148
1.11 1.14

Woodstde 140 143

^
U^urdinorte|kgfa : 1734J0

Johannesburg

^s
!^£S3“

:4aM7

Frankfurt

AECI
Ailed
Anglo Amer
Bartow.
Blwoar
Button
De Beers
Drletonteln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
HlohveM Steel
Wool
Nedbonk Grp
Randtonleln
Rusalaf
SA Brews
St Helena
Soul
wtHkom
western Deep
Composite Stock
PrevHOs : 3932

n n
100 110

1352013320
4420 4420
NA 620

40 39
7720 7720

S3 5120
11 11

9420 95
20 30
12 1120
S3 51

25 2520
3225 31

77 78
6225 6275
3125 37
19.75 70

2720 27
ttO 107

bides : 3753

Madrid
BBV 3140 3115

BCO control HI®. 3£10 3355
0X0 Sontonder 5830 5790
BaneslO 2065 2065
CEPSA 2290 2285
Orooados ms IE30
Endesa 4470 4470
Eixras 13B 185
iDerdrolo I ^793 789
Reasol 3280 EW
Tctarcalera 37S0 3705
Telefonica 1W) 1390

Sao Paulo
Sanaa do Brasil 72
Btmespg 271
aratascD lost
Bratima ssa
Parnnaponetna 48e
Pelrobras 7250c
Tetebros Mi:
Vale Rio Doc* 299t
Varlo 7500

0: x IOL

72S 690
271 HA

1080 1030
0900 8700
486 478

2350a 22000
1615 1509

2990 3770
7500 8000

Bovespaii
Previous

:

London

Blue Circle
BOC Group

Singapore
Combos IK
CHv Dev. *98
DBS llrt
Froeer Heave njj
Gentlng 1121
Golden Hope PI 1/U
How Par 3.11
Hume Industries 521
inchcapc iK
K£ppe» t
KL Kenono 2J28
LumOmno
Malayan Sanka
OCBC
DUB
DUE
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Slme Darby
SIA
Shore Land
Snare Press
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UOB
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*98 *94
1130 1120
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11-80 IZJ0
1/U 128
116 3,18
520 320
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6 7JO
228 227
126 124
720 7J5
935 905
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L90 6.95

13.10 1320
426 463
494 2.95

605 665
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1020 IflJO
267 472

725 7.70
166 128

: 181528

Stockholm
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Metals
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Toe's onen lot u.W ad 595
GOLD (MCMXJ
Mlrwa+tobiPPkWG

260 *583
+260 4630
+280 un
260 1,19)

CATTLE (CMrtU
40.000 b*- cents per to.

7810 6660 JUT 93 7760 7767 7*57
76.00 67J0AW93 7*60 7*35 7*52
75.95 6755Od ta 75.15 7560 7569
7600 6SL10DK93 74S1 7*20 7*92
7540 TOJOFeuM 7460 7*92 7*70
8275 7360Apr 96 7170 7560 7565
7360 7L25JUR94 7270 73,03 7260
Eg V*n 7471 Tug's, rates I3JM2
Tub's men ml 6*500 Oft 80*
FEEDER CATTLE (CJW9U
SUMO lbs.- cents per to.

8*55 7245 Aug 93 8760 (760 8740
37JH T4C2SUP93 8*55 *C 8t«
87.15 71900093 R&90 86J0 8567
8740 7745Wav 93 8*40 8660 0*15
8*31 7960 Jan 96 8560 8*75 8560
BUS 81-MMorW 8*15 1*35 8660

smo saasApros suo 1*00 si&s
86.40 8270AOT95 8360 8360 8130
Est. sates 1,736 Tue** solos LSD
Tup'sBWn ha Urt» UP 92

HOGS (CMER)
d*0M tos.- cents peril.
57.00 4*00 Jun 93 9*90 5140 9160
5540 0.95 Jul 93 6792 6862 4769
52.05 *?J0Aua93 45J0 4565 4565
4*45 39TOOct 91 <50.35 <9163 4*15
4*70 4*07 Dec 93 ®.«5 4*92 4030
4*10 40aOFd)94 4060 41 JO 4DJ0
47.77 3967Apr 94 3960 4060 3960
4900 4*77 Jun 94 4545 45.90 4545
Esi.som 4j33 Tue's. sates 6T35
Toe's open im 11,897 oH 321

PORK BELLIES (CMER)
«rtO rk. -cems per to

.

5660 31.90 Jul 93 3140 3182 3280
5195 ZMAuaK XUS 3368 3U5
5545 3982FCb 94 3945 3987. 3980
5483 JUBIMTM
4*38 4480NOT94

41 JD 4)606494
Est. rates 1752 Tue'* safes 3430
Toe's openm 11.15! up 118

-033 5829
-012 25^455
—0.1215465
—405 12676—005 6636
-403 1461
+*07 1886

S745 —082 7802
B&55 Tjm
8552 —*15 7466
8*15 -460 886
K+5D —0.15 378
8*18 —*15 3M
H75 —065 117

8160 -*!S 20

41168 227.10Junta 37*10 37*40 36U0
37*00 36660J4 93
42668 32860Aue73 37UD 37L80 36*70
395JX) 330800093 37380 32160 370*TWA 321T0OOCn 37*30 32380 377.00
39080 33380 Fob 94 37660 37680 375J0
»3ta 335J0Apr96 37760 37760 37660
39360 33940JunM 37760 37780 37760
taUB 36T6DAUDM 37980 37980 32980
371JO 36*08 Oct 94
40*00 3O80Dee« 3)100 30*29 3)380 ‘

40080 36880Feb 95
*000 39020Apr75
Era. raws 2*000 TUe** sates 36815
Toe's open tnt 16*461 oft 1066

+*70 U34
+0JD 19
+070 8*177
+*70 *859
+070 32877
070 *90)
+*70 5899
+070 4482
DTD *2X1

+ *70 2892
+*70 11,172
+070 1.123
070 94

5*85 —tUOtt 1686
6787 -005 1645
4560 OHS 6,106

4965 +035 ZM
4*90 +*55 14M
4180 ‘080 301

4060 +173 106
4582 + 065 51

3125 -W 5,199

3262 -* 70 3TW
3985 +02» 2,164
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CpupiWAp Our Staff From Dtpacha

PARIS — Prime Minister
EdouardBaltador said Wednesday
that France would sot accept the
U.S.-EC Hair House agreement on
fann trade, “even if a3i the rest of
GATT trade negotiations turn out
in satisfactory fashion."

.

Bade from a showdown muring
in Washington with President f£§
Chntou, Mr. BaHadur won a stand*
iflgovation in the National Assem-
bly -by reaffirming France's rejec-

tion of a trans-Atlantic draft
agreement on fann subsidies.
Even some Socialists joined

members of the conservative ma-
jority in applauding a sign of the
broad support in Fiance for the
unyielding stance.

The draft agreement would cur-
tail farm-export subsidies for
wheat and some other products in
the European Community.

France’s powerful farm lobby
vehemently opposes the plan,
which is envisioned, as part of a
settlement of disputes holding up a
new world trade pact under the
auspices of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Track.
He said “the farm phase, like the

rest of the negotiations, has not
been completed.” and France was
ready to resume discussions.

Mr. Bahadur said if the Blair

House pact were applied, farmers
"would have no choice but to leave
their land.”

When the multilateral trade ne-
gotiations are completed, he said,

“France reserves the right to accept
or to reject” the result

“The Hair House preagreemem
is not acceptable in hs current
state," Mr. BaDadur added.
He called on the Community to

play an active and decisive role in

the trade negotiations.A major fo-

cus must be on European unem-
ployment, already at worrisome
kvds. he noted. (AFP. AP)

Europe ’s Gloom Deepens
EC Has Grim Forecastand Few Ideas

By Tom Bueridc
haemaumei HeraU TrtW

BRUSSELS The European Community fajit

out ns gloomiest economic forecast in nsariv a

STTf* **>“£ that recession (his
y«ar and a amp recovery next vear would dri\e
tmanployinem to a post-Worid War II record of
12 percent.

_AJ!h«jgh the figure bad been leaked carte in
the week, the announcement showed the depth of
the problem that wiD confront EC heads cfgovern-
roem at their semiannual summit meeting m Co-
penhagen on Monday and Tuesday.

Itnud Lubbers and Jcan-Luc Ddacne. the
Dnidi and Belgian prime ministers, said after a
HKCtuig tee Wednesday that growth and jobs
would dominate the rants in Copenhagen. Reuters
quoted Mr. Labbers as saying that “confidence

. may be cracking in Europe and the economy."
nattoaal and EC uaden continue to «"<*<{

1 there fa liule inmtediate hdp they can offer.
Henning Chrisiophcrsen, the Conununity’s eco-

nomics commissioner, said there was no room for
governments to spend their way out of recession,
as their deficus were expected to swell to an
unprecedented 6.25 percent of gross domestic
product, on average, this year. That fa more than
wice the timii of 3 percent set in the Maastricht
Treaty’s criteria for EC nations’ economic perfor-
mance en route to adopting a common currency.

-Any funher bloating of tin: government deficits

would oelydme interest rates upand lead to
une»

disturbances.” m the European Monetary Svsiem,
Mr. Christophersen aanted.
The new EC forecast projects that overall eco-

nomic output will fall 0-5 percent this year and
rebound by !-5 percent ia 1W. The expected
decline this year would be the first for theCommu-
nity a*, a whole since 1S”5. It was the Community's
seonod sharp downward revision of us forecast for

1993. which began at a positive 15 perceni a year
ago and was cut to growth of 0.5 percent it)

January.

The revisions reflect the rapidly deteriorating

economic climate in Germany, whereoutput could
contract by 2 perccc! or 15 percent this year, and
in other countries that fore tied their economic
policies closely to Bonn’s, led bv France, Belgium
and (he Netherlands.

Mr. CTtristopherser. said Europe's main hopes
continued to lie in further reductions in shon-ienn
interest rates. EC sources said high German raies

were not singled oat fer blame at Wednesday's
meeting of the EC Gamirissioc, where the forecast

was unveiled, but the reference was clear.

Although the Copenhagen summit meeting is

unlikely to produce any new growth initiative, one
EC source said there was room lor governments to

move a greater portion of their spending into

infrastructure projects such as roads and railways.

EC Agrees to Fund
New Broadcasting

Tailored forHDTV

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX

iKB

London Part*

FTSe 100 Index GAC40

3000 r- m-r-

German Outlook Exudes Pessimism
Xnim

BONN — The economy of Western Germany
could slnink even more thisyear than was forecast
earlier. Economics Minister Gtinier Rexrodi said
on Wednesday.

A leading economic think umk and the
industrial lobby were even more pessimistic, sav -

ing there was little chance of even a nvxVraie
recovery until sometime next year.

In a speech lopadiament, Mr. Rexrodi said that
die government expected the economy to pick up
in thesecond halt wit that if it did not, a decline of
2 percent or more in gross domestic product could
not be ruled oul

Data published ihis month showed that first-

quarter west German GDP was down 13 percent

from the previous quarter and .12 percent below
the first quarter of 1992.

“In Western Germany, the recession accelerated
in the first quarter ” Mr" Retrod: said.

Meanwhile. Ihe Federation of German Industry

said the economy was still declining and that

unless the government changed its fiscal policies,

the recession could last longer than expected.

“Even if the economic decline ends Aiming the

summer months, from industry's perspective it

seems that a turnaround m the economy is no
longer probable this year." the industry federalion
said in its monthly economic nrpon.
The economic research institute Ifo said a recov-

ery could begin in the spring of 1994. when the first

effects of tower interest rates are expected to be
felt

f. tn t'rjr 5: C-rra.-w*

LUXEMBOURG -
Community triecctrsirjciiicas

ministers agreed ;s; a
tcmed-divwr. aid pacxace to help

the broadcast iadustrv develop

prosrarmranss’ai-^d

tion televjycc. diploma stid

Breakirg a cne-ycar impasse. ibery

agreed that the Ccczxrir. stoJd
spend 228 cmibon European zjsnzi-

c> units tST74 reiiiiciv cvrr four

to help breadsttry Li^r*ca

w/de-scres: tsieifak-E propiTs.

The amount is crastictih. less

than origical subsidy prcprsals.

hut more than the rr-axitr.-m

amount Britain said :: *rili accept

at the last meeting u: Ma>.

The EC h»'.pes the spencir.g

help keep European e:sr..vmcs

companies contpetitv e wife m—r.u-

facturerA in Japan and tire 1. rJ^d
States m the race to develop

HDTv . a tcchra'ics;. zriv.cing ra-

zor-iharp pictures aze e.gita.

sound quality.

Original EC plaz* proposed
spending a» ir.ucr. as sf; ntihen

Ecus hut Br.ram rested ar.d tire

other EC members agreed las:

month u> ‘.-raer the figure. Br.tiu;

had held out far ruarar/xes

on how the xcc-ev wetdd be -pcai

and also feared tin: tie EC -a?

planning to dr.’eiep s svrrr. that

would H>cn be ovenai.es by 1 .S

and Japanese research.

The plan was aerred spec w-.tiiis

90 minutes os Weds-* day.
prompting speculation :ha» a

change of Bmish -urus'jri had
made (he difference.

The Dutch public-works raitis-

ter. Hanja Maij-Weg^ea. tv.c re-

porters that the British jusior trade

minisier, Patrick McLaughlin, sad
been much more constructive tiuir.

his prcdeccvsor. Edward Leigh. Bui

Mr. McLoughiis said Britain had

agreed because the plan had be-

jy-mc more nurket-onented and

because he hoc won chances that

ensured that Bririsb-hascd Japa-

nese companies such as Sony could

take part ui lelevision-relaicd EC
research.

Companies will be asked to pn>-

ode sums equivalent to EC spend-

.nz, officials said. Research on

HDTV in Europe i? being led h)

the French concern Thomson SA
and Philipa Electronics NV of tikr

Netiierlards.

Although ihe Netherlands had
been pushing for higher subsidies,

Ms. Maij-Wcgzer said the package
would be enough to ensure thai’a
"
critical ?tus.‘" of programs were

nriiduced. s.4P. Reason:

GATTto Study

Bid by Russia

GENEVA — The General

Agreement or. Tariffs and
Trade or, Wednesday set up a

working party to study Russia’s

application fee membership.

Russia’s trade delegation

called 'the request a further step

in its sconcmic refo.m policy.

Japan. European Communiiv

member, and the United Slates

were am.vng s*'*me 4U member
stales that supported Moscow's
application.

.Andrew Stolen acting head
of the U.S. Trade Representa-

me’s Office here, said GATT
membership ahnutd accderate

Russia's iniegration into the

world economy.
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Very briefly:

• Volkswagena

G

will make a prehnanaiy report in mid-July on a Spanish

:n vettmsr-i consrrtium’s offer to build a car plant in the Basque ujwo ct

Araurebietj. a a'/wrtium member said. But be said VW would not make
a final decfaior. on the offer until September.

• TheEC Coamfesion cleared 150 million Deutsche marks (S923 million)

:r, loan guarantees granteJ by the Treuhandanstalt privatization agency

to SachsKd* .AntD0iobffl»u GmbH, part of a Voflraragen prerjea to set

up modem car production in Eastern Germany.

• Conqnsnie de Suez’s chairman, Gerard Worms, said the financial-

ve-viecs ser.icss company would show a modest profit this year after las:

year’s loss of 3.S7 billion French francs (S341.9 million).

• Kanudi AG. Germany's largest depanmem-store group, said it would

hate difficulty matching last year’s earnings of 224.1 million DM.

• Britain's retail sales volume in May fell 0.2 percent from April but rose

13 percent from May 1991

• Act Lingns seeks 1.400job cuts in its survival plan presented to the Irish

government, industry sources said.

• Docks de France SA will bid for control of another supermarket chain,

Sodeit- Abadenoe de Siqiennarcbes. the French stock exchange said

AFX. Biocmberg, Reuters
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GATTExamines Banana Curbs
' The Associated Press

GENEVA—The General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade launched a'
formal investigation Wednesday imo the legality of new European
Community restrictions on Latin American h»n*m»*
A meetingofGATT’s executive council agreed to a requestfrom Costa

Rica and naghbraing countries to examine EC import curbs due to cone
into force July l.LatmAmericahnatiotfisay this will cost them SI billion

a year in lost markets and hundreds of thousands ofjobs.
A separate GATTpanel ruled last month that existing import harriers

used in theCbmnmmty to protect domestic producers orformer colonies
violated GATTs trade rules.

HONDA: Under Assault by Detroit^ Minivans, Its Profits Are Crumbling TRAIN: SlowedbyBonnRed Tape
Continued from Page 11 As Honda grew in the United groups, ensuring that *Jhr. would about the same amount. Sales of Continued from Page 11 vemionaJ high-speed rail technol-

in 1985. rose to SI 1.280 in 1993. In States, its perspective changed excite none of them. Mr. Woj- the redesigned Prelude. Honda's ^ ogy, and uses less energy.

1990, an Accord sold for less than from niche marketer to maw mar- konowicz said. “The best example two-door sports coupe, have fallen mused by a -top in Schwerin, the Most of the test track in Lathen.

Continued from Page 11

in 1 985. rose to SI 1.280 in 1993. In

1990, an Accord sold for less than

$16,000. Now it sells for nearly

$19,000, more than any rtf its Big

Three rivals. While Honda has nev-

er resorted to steep discounting, it

is now offering a S239-a-znomh
lease on the Accord, a subsidized

rate roughly equivalent to a SI. 100

rebate:

As Honda grew in the United
States, its perspective changed
from niche marketer to mass mar-
keter, said John Wolkonowkz, an
analyst for Arthur D. Little luc.. of

Boston. "Honda started looking at

who itscustomers were and sawmy
65-\ear-old unde and an 18-year-

old college girl and everyone in

between.” Models were designed to

satisfy several demographic

groups, ensuring that thr. would
excite none of them. Mr. Woi-
konowicz said. “The best example
of this is the Accord. It is one bland

machine. It does evemhisg well,

but it doesn’t excite.”

One bright light for Honda has

been the Civic, which was rede-

signed for 1992. Sales have in-

creased 30 percent this year. Ac-
cord sales, meanwhile, are down

about the same amount. Sales of

the redesigned Prelude. Honda's
two-door sports coupe, have fallen

by more dun 50 percent this year.

"In luxury cars. Honda led the

Japanese into ihe U.S. market. The
Acura division, opened in 1986.

woo high marks, and the Legend
and the smaller Integra put a big

dent in a segment where BMW and
Mercedes-Bero lived.

Continued from Page 11

mised by a ‘top in Schwerin, the

capital of the East German state of

Mecklmburg-Western Pomerania,

the train’s advocates say.

Moreover, the magjev train fa

considerably quieter than the Ger-
man ICE or the French TGV. its

two main competitors using con-

Most of the test track in Lathen,

built in 1984 and expanded in 1987,

stands on prefabricated stilts of

steel and concrete that are 5 meters

(16 feci) high, permitting the

ground underneath to be used lor

other purposes. The train levitates

and accelerates by means of elec-

tromagnets built into the track.

NASDAQ
— ~yte .* 'r'. >Mimaiiy s rrwM

NASDAQ pricas as of 4 pjn. New York tima.
This Us! compiled tn> the AP. coOnttsot the 1.000
most tradad securities interms of doner value. H la

. _ updated,twice,a year. .
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Wednesday's Closing
- Tables include me nationwide prices up to
1
trie dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere, via The Associated Press
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Japan Firm

fee- VToGHanes
Ir Poi^?&l^ AgonFkaaoePragt •'

: a
'iahb 5 *tik^

PARIS -—Japan Tobsco

.^sgs
JaSSStik
V ^

.
Agoax FTana-Prast •

PARIS T— Japan Tobacco wffl
mannfectare GftaaesRoodsqn.
rctta, adaptadfor Japanese taste,

Sdtvlhc French suie-owned to-
bacco concern, said Wednesday.
Sdta and JspaaTbbacco wifi in-

vest store than 70 nnfljag French
francs ($13 milfion) in laonriwnp
thtuCW vcaitirrr.
Tbc curette pack win sell for

280 yen ($150). the companies ex-

.
pea to Briket 300 m&iaa ciga-
rettes in Japan in the first year.
Sota

-

began sdBng its so-calkd
Monde cigarettes in Aria in 1987,
rearfcctmft first in Vietnam tw fa
Cambodia and Laos before canjf-

ting out a maduxiagtest ia Japan.W The company plans to emand to
. Prim, lauhod and Indonesia.'
Asa now accounts for more ri**n

10 percent of sales by Srita.

The Japanese tobacco market is

three times bigger than the french
market. Japan Tobacco Is the
world's No. 3 tobacco company.

A WealthyLi Leaves Prison
HongKong Extchange’s Ex-Chief to Retire
WongKongExchange
yJNGKONO— .Ronald 1 i f*YT th- noarTfnl i

^^craxiettomao f& the

H

<m KongStS «

oat ct prison Vtelnesdxy after

^ra^** 6^”^**™*
1

rJ^~
; S*}®^ M&xttts as he left Stanley ’

Kong Wand that he pUnaSto '

Walkouts Curtail

Output at Hyundai

Tb^waAl make it .worth a totriofTS MWnn
aouazsnow.

W^^ caowacd in 1990 of accepting pref-
stock from two companies

flat he bad bdpedro obtain liswi
^wuc*

The bflEonairc financier was credited withnwging the British colony's four stodt
mio asm^con^wteroodexchange in 1986, mak-

one of the most dynamic in the vodd. Bat
cnocs scarred him of nsaring it as a personal

frfflwm In 1987, doing the wodd stock-market

coflapie, he instiga ted the cootrownial £ocr*d*y
dosure of the Moog Kongmarket
When a reporter <foettwoed the Jcgidiry of that

move; Mr. u demmdad be be expeBod from a
news ooefereacc.A forioos, fiager-waggjM Mr. li
was sea woddwide on lefcrani, lamring in

widespread criticism withindie Hong Kong finan-

cial community.
The werecaastnshic when trad-

tog KsaBUd. The Hang S^toxxpbmgod 33
percent sa ore day, triggering a tdbjat rf the

Ha repponers saw the American -educated,

muhdinyial Mr. li as a scapegoat for the regula-

tory shortcomings ofthe Hoag Kong antics. Oth-
ers saw bis tad as a weteahed in efforts to emtfi-

caie three toortooenrim.
Newspapers said Mr. Li had been imprisoned

with other adatocrihr offenders and worked as a
prison librarian. Hissroxrooewascot byorethhd
for apod behavior.

Mr. Li said fab days as a swck-mazket wfaeeier*

deafer were over.

Tm anold man now; it'stime to retire," he said

The Aacnaud Prta

SEOUL — Workers on two
shifts staged fore-hour walkouts
Wednesday u Hynoda Moux Co.
crippling Somfa Kona's largest

auto factory.

Some 20,000 autoworkers also

staged a protest to doound higher
pay, and moon leaden said the

preriat walkoutswould be apand-
ed into a strike unless tbor de-

mands were met Tbeysrid negoti-

ations would rcsrane Thursday.

It was the second work stomp
to hit Hyundai. Sooth Korea s sec-

ond-largest conglomerate, this

year. The nation's largest oewtaiorr
maker, a Hyundai subsidiary, also
is enpdfort in disputes
The partial walkout at the plant

in the somheastera industrial ary
of Ulsan was called after negotia-

tions began Iasi December broke
down. About 87 percent of the
company's 30000 utnoc workers
voted Tuesday to strike.

Hyundai officials said the four-

boor strikes would cost daily pro-

duction losses cf 1,600 can worth

SIS million.

The onkm wants a 165 percent

pay increase. Management has of-

fered less than 5 percent, a limit set

by the government.

The union, one of South Korea's

biggest also sought a greatersay in

management and hiring policy, and
the remttatemem of about a dozen
tmioB leaders who were fired.

The strikes come as Sooth Ko-
rea'samo industry is showing signs

of recovery after a three-year

slump. Spurred by Hyundai's brisk

exports, South Korea’s car ship-

ments jungred more than 50 per-

cent in the first five months of the

year, with strong sales in Europe
and Southeast Asia.

South Korea's economygrew 3.1

percent in the first quarter of this

year, compared with 7 to 8 percent

in the past several years.

Hyundai Motor Co, with an an-
nual production capacity of 1.15

miHion. is the world’s 15th-Urgca

automaker.
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TAIWAN: Authors of Economic Success Story Note Searchfor a Sequel Manila SaYS Power Crisis

jffil'SiK.’SEC ^^ bd0" si^oUm
To Ease in ’93 End bv ’96

' • —

CMftwf&Mihgel
such as Vietnam, the Philippines
and China?

% A program to spend 5315bfflion
on badQy needed infrastructure de-
velopment, known as the Six-Year
PLan and annenneod two years »go.

provkka a test case in balancn^
priorities.

The plan, san^l to tempt other
countries to risk China’s ire and
upgrade their ties with Taiwan in
hopeoftakingpart m^behagecreh

convmoc me we -can solve existing for approve
prenkna, who is going to talk But area
about grand thingi?

ar
for 9ft asm

Taiwan's pofatidam are divided corporation
over what to do aboot China. The announcing
opposition parties favor fnS isde- $

pendcooe for Taiwan, a move that threatens to
would

_

abandon more than 40 years Further e

But a roceoi look ai the agendas groups. It >i Aon on mrftmation-
for 90 amnsd gcaeral meetings of als with the critical mass required
corporations (hsdosed that 79woe Cor nuafcetiqg and research and de»
announciQg abets to invest on the uctonae&L’’
mainland, showing that the Sow
threatens to become a flood.

He said that “to become truly

wodd-ctes," Taiwan’s manxzfac-

of Taipei damting to be China's Taiwan is

Further conyfinrting its future, oners “wffl have to get then' hands

only legitimate government. the growth of its trwfc smptasTIn advantage efihe China market to

Within the Kucnmuaog, youn- ^ mat Quarter of 1993, the sar- develop dar t*r***r**z of scale."

gerfcadercvAo were bora on Tai-. phisfdl48pexcan frem the peevi- And that, be said, will require “a
wan tend to back independence hi ousycar, to$lJ5bdboa Aodlaa huge leap of frith" oo ihe part of

all bot nameand a In^nd-Iet-live roomli, Tahwn reduced fts forecast Taipei.

poBcy toward China, but ite old ios 1993 growth to 633 percent
goapi still sees such talk as heresy, from&6 percent

But while they amic. capital 55^* ertmaata,

continues to flow: Someestimates
^Taiwan's neaiiy full n—yto whewia

terepot Thiwmi’s investment in gfjgy, :
China at ep to520 bflBon in recent

P<»rato“3.1 pcrceniposted dm-

flow^Bnt the Wuqxint is now be- wan tend to back indqxndciiceh]
in^ redrawn, rntt the result fikdy aB but nameand a Wand^a-liw
tobeascaSpg back-ofpropctsand pcficy toward Ouna, but to old
a p^pmung a cmzqde&on dates, guard still sees such ta& as heresy.T caret tiMr tbm /*

t Quarter of 1993, to
48 percent from the p

tstowingm on more :

surphia. In advmitage
; high-tech and take full

sea Ibe China market to

torr economies of scale."

i, he said, will require "a

: -.r-fw-j S
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“Last year, the government
wealdonly sty some ortoprqjeas
were encountering diffi-

culties." said a Western banker,
who asked not to .be identified.

“Now they’re sayingWe can’t pay

Bnt while they argue, capkal
continues to flow. Some estimates
have pot Taiwan’s investment in

China at m> to$20 bdfionm recent
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tio-al borrowg. faces, lick of en- .SSSJSHUW
forfteprcSdghty^

liberalized mriranmeot now chafe ’ JS? “
at the steady streamof govenunent f«wdden byTatpe^ which ferns

bond issues they core accepted
that neater financial flows would

without question.
me BeSng new feva*ge orer to

Why object now? Peximps be- province" ft still dams
cause Taiwan’s bid to retool for

85 115 own-

higher-technology industiies wfll
" Ncvotheless. satne of Taiwan’s

be capitai-inteQrive.^md better re- hugest onmpanjes are looking at

toms arc available elsewhere, par- substantial projects in Qaa —
tietdariy in Cluaa. "- wfaerelaigcrand quicker retnnis on

Recent talksJtoM m-Sngmxjre- -oq^fre iwd^ilM^home
between Taiwan and Chinaon a -- «uf thffd>tosDdii as Bpog

handfiqg n^siered.maflijdsvc^ni
thetwo countries—wercseenasa- proffls Jorme
prdode to eventnal rennificatiidn, sakeot&pottom -agenda,

but Taipo is-taking an extremdy - Taiwan’s Sccuritka aod Ex*

srments-Beri-
«w*Wbe^d to have But Tahran

sthatto^ —judgngfromanodemuka thai

EK
, va_ has since fallen 15 percent — is

- navous about aslowdown. Andris
planners fear that increasing pro-

,w&k& terns tectiomsmin to West will hamper
its jwwttlid exportmadanT^

oCHDe of & rhetoric coating
it son clums got of Washington is worrying s.’'

said Sben Ketoag, vice mmister
t at Taiwan’s of to Mzms&y of Economic Af-
rc looking at fairs, a negotiator in to recent

in Chma strained talks with die United
ker returnson States on strengthening protection

dam-at home for hrtfflectnal property limits,

nch as Hpog The question remains, can to
tiofraiateeo-'- doxdSry cbahge gears quickly

encki^i to survive to duQenge
rams Jbr me provided by lotHuab factoriesm
ad*. China that can now beat Taiwanm

OmptJedby O* SujJ From. Dapauhet

MANILA—Th: electric-power

crisis in to Philippines will cod bv
1996, Energy Secretary' Ddfm La-
zaro said Wednesday, and homes
and small factories will see an end
to daily power cots late this year.

“We will achieve sufficient gen-

eration capacity by Deoentor 1993
and reliable service starting in to
second half of 1994," he said m a

ram to President Fidel Ramos.
The "ideal scenario" would be f
reached by 1 996, he said, "when we

!

wiD have in place base-load {toils
;

pnt\ ougof mmsnnssioa lines."

The Philippines has suffered i

power cuts lasting opto 10 hours a [

day, severely rcstriamg economic :

output, because of a shortage of i

power-generating capacity.
1

“The residentiaL commercial
'

• • Vary briefly:
>wer Crisis

• Japan’s Ministry of International Trade and industry said inventories'

1?-. J L_. fcD in April but remained at high levels; industrial production, however,

^ JliIIII JJV 7v has been falling yearly for to past 26 months, a record.

. _ . « Wharf Cafafe win join forces vuhCaMeNemNctiMck to broadens m
and fighiindusina] sectors can be Hong Kong.

to
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S •M^Moto^^ri^deve^thn^^
resume md continue their normal engines capable of boosting fud effiaeacy by8percenL

operations by toend of this year," • Qtoa News Setrke, an official Chinese news agency, said steel imports

Mr. Lazaio said. "Those industrial would triple in 1993, a huge increase.

processes requiring absolute conn- • TheJ^anSecmities Defers Aasodrciao said it would admit banks as
maty of power supply may stiU special members in line wiih reforms of the financial system.

hSTwdrifter ****£? &^
bv 1996 ” legislators asking that to cable industry be opened to foreign investors.

(Roam, AFP
) Jtruun. Btamtbtr& AFX(Roam, AFP)
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but Taipei irtaring arextremdy
cautious viewofinaeaaing its into-

gration with China. '

“We're faii^ happy widt what
happened m Sng^jore." said Ja-

son Hu, a senior govenunent
spokesman. "We think it estab-

lished a format far more, discus-

change Commission recently
moved to prohibit to country's

260 pubtidy listed companies from
raising new money through to
stock maiket forinvestmentmChi-

na. tt dso has asked listed compa-
nies to put any plans for mainland

China that can now Seal Taiwan in

Ex* most low-end products'?

mtiy “It’s a crucial issue for Taiwan's

toy’s tame,” said HG Aria’s Mr. Roas,

from whosayshe thinks the eroriro ofits

l the low-cad manufacturing conyeti-

Chj- tiveness wiD proceed more quickly

mpa- than its high-end manufacturing

toad can oepand.
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Forfurther details

ombow toplaceyoar dating contact:
PATRICKFALCONER i* London

TeL- (44) 718364802.
Fax: (44)71 2402254
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IFT>C JAPAN FUND
Sodftf dTnvestfssement i Capital Variable

Registered Office: 2, boulevard Royal

L - 2953 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Laxemboarg B-2I694

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

Amnial General Meeting

of shareholders ofIFDC JAPAN FUND, will be held at the company’s head office,

2. boulevard Royal, 2953 Luxembourg, on June 25th, 1993 at 3.00 p.m. with the

following agenda:

1. Submission of to Reports of to Board of Directors and of to Independent Auditor:

2. Approval of to Statements of Assets and Liabilities and of to Statements of Operations

for to year ended as m March 31st, 1993; Appropriation of to results.

3. Discharge of to Directors;

4. Statutory appointments;

5..Miscellaneous, -. --

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for to items on to agenda of the
Annual General Meeting and that decisions will be taken on a simple majority of to shares

present or represented at to Meeting.

In order to attend to meeting of IFDC JAPAN FUND the owners of bearer shares will have
to deposit their shares five clear days before the meeting at to registered office of to
Company or with Banquc Internationale k Luxembourg.

The Board of Directors
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Foreigners Beware:

Rough Days Lie in

Wait at Baltusrol
By Jaime Diaz

Sen- York Tunes Service

SPRINGFIELD, New Jersey —
While golfs other major champion-

ships have a distinctly international

list of winners, the Ui>. Open, which

begins Thursday, has traditionally

been distinctly American.

The last foreign-bora winner of

the championship was David Gra-

ham of Australia, who won in 1981.

Before that, it was Tony Jacklin of

England in 1970. and Gary Player

of South Africa in 1965. Before

that, you had to go back to 1927

and Scottish-bom Tommy Ar-

mour.

At this week’s 93d Open, at the

Baltusrol Golf Cub. there will be

28 foreign-bom players in the field

of 156. Among them will be the

reigning British Open champion
and world’s No. 1 player. Nick
Faldo of England; the reigning

Masters champion. Bernhard
Langer of Germany; the

PGA Champion, Nick Price

Zimbabwe, and the most recent

winner on the PGA Tour. Vijay

Singh of Fiji. But history does not

make any of them a favorite.

In recent years, foreign players

have been frequent ninneis-up: Ian

Woosnam of Wales in 1989. Faldo
in 1988. T.C. Chen of Taiwan.

Dave Barr of Canada and Denis
Watson of Zimbabwe in 1985.

Greg Norman of Australia in 1984.

Isao Aoki of Japan in 1980 here at

Baltusrol. And last year at Pebble

Beach. Colin Montgomerie of Scot-

land. playing in his fust Open,
looked like the winner until Tom
Kite's incredible round to the wind
secured the title.

Foreign players have won the oth-

er majors on a regular basis. They
have dominated the Masters in re-

cent years, winning nine of the last

16. At the British Open, it has been
eight of the last nine. Even at the

PGA Championship, an American
has won only one of the last three.

But in the Open, only Faldo,
with three top- 10 finishes in six

Open appearances, and Jose Maria
Oiazabal of Spain, with three in

four, have consistently challenged.

In fact, in Lbe U.S. Opens that

the so-called Super Stx of foreign

golf — Faldo. Langer. OlazabaL
Woosnam, Sandy Lyle of England
and Seve Ballesteros of Spain —
have played in, they have posted

the same number of missed cuts.

13, as lop 10 finishes.

“It's just one of those things.”

said Kite. “It’s a quirk of the num-
bers that no one can explain. They
might turn around andwin the next
five."

Kile might be right, but there are

some tangible factors that work
against foreigners in the Open.

One is the exemption system.The
US. Golf Association, which ad-

ministers the Open, gives automatic

exemptionsonly to the top two play-

ers on the European PGA Tour
through May, and special exemp-
tions to a handful of other foreign-

ers. This year, the executive commit-
tee chose seven foreigners for specia

international player invitations.

By contrast, the British Open ex-

empts the top 30 money winners off

the previous year’s PGATour money
list, and the top 10 for this year

through the Memorial Tournament.

“I just don't think we have

enough guys who get a chance," said

Faldo, who, before finishing second

in 198S. bad only been exempt to

one other Open, in 1984. “The
deck's kind of stacked against us."

There are other reasons that re-

late to the conditions of play, pri-

marily the five-inch rough that

lines the Open greens and fairways.

Because of the rough around the

greens, chipping is almost eliminat-

ed While Americans see the heavy

rough in the Open, the PGA ana
even in regular events, players from

other tours almost never see heavy

rough around the greens.

The rough off the fairways,

which can make the landing areas

off the tee os narrow as 28 yards at

Baltusrol. also is something with

which most international players

rarely have to contend
While American pros tend to

groove simple, often mechanical

looking swings that produce little

variation in ball trajectory and are

designed to produce accuracy more
than distance, many top interna-

tional players have looser swings,

which' are good for shaping shots

creatively bur aren't always the

most accurate from the tee.

’

“There is really only one club in

the U.S. Open.” Ballesteros said

duringa practice session here. “The
driver. It’s not my stmightest club.

This is why for me this has always
been a very difficult tournament"
The last time Ballesteros was at

Baltusrol, in 1980. he was disquali-

fied when he showed up late for his

tee time in the third round after

opening with two 75s.

The hot humid weather that the

Open is often played in, particular-

ly in the Northeast also takes its

toll on players from Europe.

And even though the Europeans
like to come to America as much as

three weeks before the Masters be-

cause March is a relative lull in

their playing schedule at home,
there is no such break in the Euro-
pean tour before the Open.
David Leadbetter. the noted

swing coach who works with many
of the leading foreign players, in-

cluding Faldo. Price and Lyle,

agrees that several factors conspire

against them.

“It’s not any one thing, but at

this level, all the little things take

toll." said Leadbetter. **i just think

it is the one championship where
they feel the least comfortable."

• The Pinehurst Country Club in

North Carolina will host the 1999

U.S. Open and Pebble Beach Golf

Links will be the venue the follow-

ing year, the U.S. Golf Association

announced Wednesday.
Pinehursi’s famed Number Two

course, designed by renowned ar-

chitect Donald Rob at the begin-

ning of the century and refined by
him over many years, wfll be stag-

ing its first U.S. Open.

The Open will be returning to

Pebble Beach, near Monterey. Cali-

fornia, for the third time. It was the

site last year and in 1972 and 1982.

The USGA also said the 1997

Walker Cup matches, which pit top

amateurs from the United States

against those from Britain and Ire-

land. will be played at Quaker
Ridge Golf Club in Scarsdale, New
York, just north ofNew York City.

Hotheads Aside, a Hot Hitter

ForDodgersTrumpsGalarraga

P on

Compiledip Our Staff From Dtipauha

Fine hitting by Andres Galar-

raga of Colorado and Mike Piazza

of Los Angeles was almost over-

shadowedby thelatest ofbasebands

increasingly frequent brawls.

Galarraga, with four hits, ran his

and get out of there," l „

"You can’tjust slide in there and

let a guy tag you. That’s how you

play the game. Ifguys don’t like it,

get a skirt on."

The Dodgers’ manager. Tommy
Lasorda, said Galarraga’s slide was

Reds 10, (Sams 5: KcvinMItcb-

efl and ReggieSanders bomaedfor

an early 7-1 lead and Tim Bdcher

held on in Cincinnati as the Reds

ended a three-game losing streak

and the Giants’ four-gamewmning

streak.

Mitchell's leadoff homer m
streak to nine straight, one shy of

“
tumeces®3C second extended his hitting Strok

the National League mark, before- raga was retaliating for being hit
games. Sanders" three-roa

grounding out to second in the

Gan Hmlwm/Roitm

Ted Oh oa the course with Seve Ballesteros: ’T wasn't really nervous. But I was really excited."

ninth imungTuesday night in Den-

ver. He now officially leads the

majors in intting, at .435, after a 17-

day stay on the disabled list had

deprived him of the required num-

ber of plate appearances.

Piazza, too, went 4-for-5. with a
solo home ran early in the game, a

two-ran shot that aided a tie in the

eighth and a two-run single in the

ninth of the Dodgers’ 12-4 victory.

There were four ejections but ap-

parently no injuries in the brawls.

The first came in the seventh

when Galarraga, after getting his

fourth hit, was caught stealing but

braised the left elbow of second

baseman Jody Reed with his hard

slide. Reed left the game an inning

later.

On the next pitch, the Dodgers’

starter, Ramon Martinez, hit Char-

lie Hayes and Hayes charged the

mound, drawing both benches into

the fray. Martinez and Hayes were
ejected

In the eighth, after Piazza's go-

ahead homer, the Rockies’ reliever,

Keith Shepherd, hit Coiy Snyder
with a pitch and both dugouts emp-
tied again. Shepherd was qected, as

was Colorado's manager, Don Bay-

lor, becauseof an earlierwarning to
both benches.

Baylor maintained the first alter-

cation actually began when Marti-

nez knocked down the hot-hitting

Galarraga with a 2-0 pitch. Galar-

raga singled but was out at second
when Hayes failed to hit the ball on
a hit-and-run.

"Jody Reed has to get the ball

NL ROUNDUP

the neck with a pickoff throw that

ricocheted off first -baseman Eric

Karros’s glove just before the play

at second

Cubs 3, Martins (k Frank Cas-

fijip held visiting Florida to five

hits for IVs innings, singled in a run

in the second and scored from first

base in the seventh on a dropped

fly ball in the left-field comer.

Expos PUffies 4: Tommy
Greene lasted just 4% innings in

Montreal and lost for the Erst this

season as Philadelphia bad its six-

game winning streak ended
Larry Walker, Moises Alou and

Sean Berry each drove in two runs

for the Expos.

bonier capped a five-run fifths

Braves % Mels 1: Pinch-hitter

Brian Hunter's sacrifice fy wrGh

the bases loaded in the moth in

'

New Yen* matte a winner ofAtlan-

ta's Tom Glavine, who threw J

79 pitches in the complete guar,

padres 3, Astras ft Phil Phmfier!

had three hits, drivingm two was,

and Fred McGriff homered aid.,

tripled for visiting San Diego. Wal-

ly Whitehurst and two reEerem

held Houston to six hits as the

Astros were shut out for just the

second time this season.

Cardinals 6, Pirates 3: Bernard
.

GiBcey notched his careerb^h

with four RBIs in Sl Leans aviat-

ing Pittsburgh lost its sixth straight

and ninth in 10 games,. (AP, KPJ)
i

Olerud Rolls On (.405)

As Blue Jays BeatTwins
The Associated Press

Cedi Fielder has hit three home
runs in three days. Brady Anderson

has homered for three straight

days. Benue WilEams has driven in

nine runs in three games.

None of those hitters, however,

is as hot as John Olerud.

Olerud extended his hitting

streak to 20 games Tuesday night,

doubling three times and raising his

itting average to .405 in the To-

ronto Blue Jays’ 6-3 victory over

a Twins ii; in Mmneapo-

Oh? He’s 16, Relaxed andReady to Play
New York Tima Semce

SPRINGFIELD. New Jersey —
The toughest championship in golf

was already taking its lolL Two
days before the first official shot

would be hit at the 93d U.S. Open
here at BaltusroL the faces were

harder, practice sessions longer

and. among players not at the top

of their games, a sense ofdoom was
palpable.

And then there was Ted Oh.
Oh. a high school sophomore, 16.

from Torrance. California, is the

youngest player in the field of 156

and probably the happiest. While
all around him there is thegnashing
of teeth, the smiling Oh hasn't been

able to keep his from showing.

Since arriving at the majestic

clubhouse Saturday to disaiver

that his locker was next to that of
Jack Nicklaus, the South Korean-

born Oh has been living a fantasy.

He actually met “Mr. Nicklaus" on
Monday, and Tuesday he played

an 18-hole practice round with

Seve Ballesteros and Jose Maria
Olaz&baL

*Tm loving the whole thing," Oh
said after the round. “All this histo-

ry. Fm walking where all Lbe greats

have walked. When I got here, no-

body was around yet. So when I saw
the lockers next to mine bad names

oa them like OlazabaL O'Meara.
Nicklaus and Norman, Ijust sat there

and stared for about 20 mmutes

“Today was so cool. Seve is such
a great guy. I wasn’t really nervous.

But I was really excited."

Indeed, Oh’s enthusiasm and
idolizing glances were enough to

soften the intense Spaniard, who
was otherwise generally annoyed
with his play.

“He is a nice boy and be has a

great future," said Ballesteros. “I

told him a few thingsabout keeping
the ball down in the crosswinds,

and how to play out of the rough
around thegreen. He has no experi-

ence, but he has great talent 1 think

we will play again tomorrow.*’

If so. the 10 friends and family
members who have accompanied
Oh on his adventure will be in the

gallery to see every shoL When Bal-

lesteros put his arm around Oh on
the slope before 18th green, the

boy’s father, Yung, was there to

capture the moment on Him.

“Lucky boy," the proud father

said moments later in halting Eng-
lish. “Very lucky boy."

According to the U.S. GolfAsso-
ciation, Oh is the youngest player

in the U.S. Open since Tyreil Garth
Jr. qualified for the 1941 event.

Oh didn't begin playing golf until

he was 10. His father, wbo brought

his family to this country from Seoul

nine years ago and now runs a sew-

ing factory with his wife in Tor-

rance, got him started playing golf.

The boy picked up the game
quickly, breaking 80 at age 1 1 and

70 at the age 14. He has won four

nationaljunior tournaments on the

American Junior Golf Association

tour, and this year became the first

player to win the Los Angeles City

Junior Boys Championship in-

back-to-back years.

Oh is not the top-rated junior in

the United States, that distinction

going to his friend. Eldrick (Tger)

Woods of Cypress, California, who
faded to qualify for Baltusrol but

who will try towin his third straight

U.S. Junior Amateur champion-
ship in August.

“People have tried to Stan a ri-

valry between me and Tiger, but

we've always been friends." said

Oh. “We compete, but we joke

around a Iol He’s a great guy."

At 5 feet, 9 inches (1.75 meters)

and 145 pounds <66 kilograms). Oh
possesses a powerful swing that

produces tee shots every bit as long

as the average pro’s. On Tuesday,

he was usually even and sometimes

a little past the tee shots of Balles-

teros and OlazabaL

"Ted is like a sponge,” said his

instructor. Brad Sherfy, who has

played in Tour U.S. Opens himself

and is caddying for Oh this week.
“What’s so exceptional about him
for a young guy is that there is no
pout in him, no throwing dubs. He
learned early that doesn't help.

He’s got a perfect head for golf."

In February, he qualified fen the

Los Angeles Open by earning one
of two spots against 120 golfers. He
missed the cut in the tournament

by three shots, but learned that he
wascapable ofplayingon the high-

est levels of the game.

After three practice rounds here,

the galleries have got to know Oh,
who is enjoying the attention.

“Fve been giving a lot of balls

away," he said. “When I was 12 at

the L A. Open, a caddie gave me a

ball so I knowhowalad feds when
a player gives him a balL But pretty

soon Braid looked in my bag and
said, ‘Hey, Ted, you only got three

holes left.’

“I hear a lot of what they say. It's

like. That’s the 16-year-old, that’s

the 16-year-old.' It’s like that’s my
new name."
Of course, it's Oh. And by the

end of the week, it might carry an
exclamation mark.

-JAIME DIAZ

line Jai

the Minnesota
Hs.

“I'm not really going to think

about the streak or about batting

.400,” OLerud said. “You can hit

the ball hard rigjbt at somebody
three times in a game and lose the

streak. And I don't think I run fast

enough to bat .400. So 1 just go out

there and tty to' hit the ban hard

every time and whatever happens

lot since Rod Carew was bat-

ting .402 on July 14, 1983, had a
player been hitting over .400 this

late in a season. Bui this year thine

is not only Olerud but the Colorado

Rockies' Andies Galarraga, who's

at .435.

Olerud had a pafrbf blobp dou-
bles at the Metrodome. He also

lined a double and lined out.

“I’ve had my share of hits that

have been"good luck,” he said.

Olerud leads the American
League in average, hits (9(0 and
doubles (24). He has 14home runs

and 52 RBIs.
' '

Tigers 16, Indians 4: Fielder hit

two home runs as Detroit easily

beat visiting Cleveland. Lou Whi-
taker also connected in the Tigers’

second straight three-homer game.
Fielder, who nearly homered

over the left field roofMonday, has

hit five of ins 15 homers this season
against the Indians. He leads the

majors with 55 RBIs.

He has 69 hits in 204 at-bats

(338) against Cleveland, with 27
home runs. He has three multi-

homer games tins season.

Yankees 9, Red Sox 7: Berate

Williams went 4*for-5 and mate
two running catches in center field

asNew York edged visiting Boston.

The Yankees won for the fifth time

m six gwnes wink Boston lost hs

ninth in 10 tries.

Williams hit an RBI single dur-

ing an eight-ran fifth, and also hita

solo home ran and a triple. On
Monday night, his grand slam beat

Boston, 4-0.

Mike Stanley started die Yan-
kees’ biggest inning of the Season

with a home run and later drewa
base*-loaded waft. Soott Cooper

homered and drovein four runs for

the Red Sox.

Orioles 4, Brewers 2: Brady An-
derson and Mark McLemore hit

ALROUTOtg
consecutive home runs in the sixth

as Baltimore won in Milwaukee for

its 12th victory in 13 games.. -

White Sox 4, Athletics ft Wilson

Alvarez pitched a three-hitter, aH

singles, struck oat a career-high li,

walkednone and faced only28 bat-

ters as Chicago won in Oakland as

Ron Karkovice houiercd and-dou-

bled inanm.
It was Alvarez’s second shutout

in the majors. His first was a no-
hitter in Baltimore- oa-Aug. II,

1991.

Rangers 6, Angels 5: Juan Gon-
zalezhita three-run homerduringa
five-nm first that allowed Texas to

win in California. Doug Strange
drove in theother threenms for the

Rangers. .

Manners1

6

, Royals 1: Ken Grif-

fey, with Ms 100th in the moon,
and Tino Martinez and Jay Buhner
homered as Seattle beat visiting

Kansas City.

The Mariners extended their
longest winning streak of the sear

son to four. Gnffey, in his fifth full

year in themo cw leagues. Martinez
and Buhner each hit their 13th
home nms of the season.
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Irish Win
o Gain on

Cup Finals
OmpUedlf (hr StaffFnm Dopotdmi

Steve Staunton's deflected free-

kick five annates before haiftiw
gave Ireland a 1-0 vktoiy Wednes-
day over Lithuania in a onafifyini
man* in Vilnius for tbe 1994
World Cup ami put the Irish atop
European Group 3.

EAnd has 15 paints from mne
nuiches, Spain has 13 points
tune matches and Denmark 12
from eight. The Irish, with draws in
Spam and Denmark behmri th»m

*jjsiz in good position to make it to
the finalsm tbe United States. The
top top mams in each European
group advance.

.

But Ireland's third consecutive
victory cm a three-week tour of
Easton Europe was achieved only
with luck.

J

Staunton's hard free frMr frata
the edge of tbe box sped through a
forest of legs and finally deflected
into the comer of the net off the
outstretched foot of Lithuania's
Vugmijns Bahosmkas.

Then, with 12 minutes to go,
n . Xithuanian captain Stasys Baran-
4auskas blasted & 30-meter free-kick
that hit thebaseof right-band post,
rebounded and hit goalkeeper
Padrie Bonner in the back.

As Banner groped to retrieve the
ban, reammaie Alan Kernaghas
headed it -out of danger.

Crocfcosfomkii 3, Faroe fahnfe
*

0: In Toftir, Faroe i«kmw nmt
fielder Marek PpstuBca struck twice
in six mutates ns Czechoslovakia
stayed in the race for the World
Cup finals.

Postulka scored in die 38th and
44th minutes after A-fwi/W Ivan
Hasek fired his team «hw»d just
three minutes into the game.

By Christopher Clarey^ Vcrk Times Sentct

S* Amer,c*n employee in
me ottice cf a French film tompanv. Ronald

basgpwo accustomed to acting as a
it between Ins new world and fosohfone,

Last Friday, his services were required again,
“^whaiisi Chicago WT asked wef

Haipera s a>workers, trying to understand why
her S-year-old sob. tod beam drawing sirsnK
designs nil <wer his school notebook.

Out on tbe blackton ofa new basketball court in

ketball continues to soac. mirroringm enthusiasm
evident throughout southcnvEurcpe.

“1 don't know if Americans are aware of what
imped then- civilization and their basketball have
CO the young people here; it's huge to the point of
nearly being an obsession,

M
said Fndoioue Lcs*

mayoux. an editor at the French monthly nu
aoe Wooifiai Basket, whoseczrculatunhas tnj
to 1 15,000 voce last uxmmer.
Any Americas who has made it to Puis, Ma>

dnd or Athens lately cockin'i hdp but notice thai
boys and girls are dressing more and more like

, NBA-Mania Sweeps France

urn on oeuacktop ofa new basketball court in W ana guts are oressmg more and more like

ibeawtbcaapanof this city, sw* ignorance was KKXA ** AUantit NBA-inspired
• * - • — clothing is rampant: LosAngeles Lakers caps, Air

Jordan shorts, Charlotte Hornets T-shirts and tbe

fflOMOn^jAQf rhe 20 or so youngsters scram-
btog for idmunds beneath an elevated Metro^ nma 4 A.M. w«chr
mga tive broartrast of theQacty foiiy y
wrro^over the Phoenix Sims in the National
Baarertafl Anodaxp's A«nyiniwhy series.

“My parents<mfy lex inedo it if I don't have class
(he next day, sad Floratf Jaccard. 17. “Otherwise,
one of my friends tapes thepw* for me."
Bdore Jaccwd could ccctmae. one of Iris

friends swooped up behind trim Mnmnmid '

“I am Iordan No. 2."

No NBA marketing executive conk! ask for
mwe. Ten months after Michael Jordan, Charles
B*ridey and their Dream-mates rolled over the .

opposhoo mi the Otaapics in Baredoca, French patsan" is suffering the same Use at the hands of
yontfi s RBsson for the American version of bas- ^ampshoL" Asfora shot that danks off a rimor

“ewaWc high-top. higb-pnoed toeaken
But the basketball craze, the latea in a lengthy

line ofAmerican cultural exports to Europe that
iodndes everything fromThe Whori of Fortune"
to bome-ddivereo pizza, is affeomg nnv dun
mere fasten. h is affecting speech pattens.
EaghdvJjnguagc curses are now in style with

some French teen-agers, along with dial very
American expression “in your face".

“No way that I would even try to translate that
one into French," said Andrix Hcrha. a 17-year-
old Parisian.

On omul, the English term “dank" is

ground on the French ‘'smash,” and “tut en sm-

backboard, what other description could possTbh

cempete with “ime bmp*'"
“ft's chimed a lot of things, afi this NBA

interest." said Mmaph? Sonko. a potm guard far

Seeam in the French prcfesrioca! kague. “There
are lots of people who areeven starting to walk a
hide tot like the Americans oow. with their kgs
and arms all over the place.*'

Santa, a 21 -year-old originaDy from Senegal, li

oensdered symbolic of such change Unlike most

French professionals, who usually develop their

taifpit in the structured of clubs, SooLo
learaod the game on the jriavgrtamds of Paris and
was discovered in a (fnee-cn-duee mumamem
“His game is very flashy, just like the Ameri-

cans,” sad Arnaud Lrcotmc who corers basketball

for L*Equq>e. the daily ne»sp^jcr of French spots.
Tbe sport is not about to otcrake soccer cn

tennis in national popularity. But, in response to

soaring demand, the French government has fi-

nanced the construction and renovation of about

1,000 playgrounds since 1991. many of them
equipped wuh basketball hoops.

“It seems that nowadays, our young people
want an activity that is less structured." said Joel

Laine, an aide to Paris MayorJacquesChirac who
specializes in sport. “Street basketball gives ihem
mat liberty."

Tbe playground phenomenon has been nudged
—some ought say shored—-along by die custom-

ary cast of microsbona! sporting-goods compa-

nies. whose basketbaD-rclated sales have benefited

enormously.

Nike. Reehok and Adidas all have sponsored

three-on- three outdoor competitions in France

dunng the past year. It) July, theNBA aodihcdty
of Paris will stage a ihree-on-ihree tournament on
the Esplanade dc Trocadero. dnectly across from
the Emd Tower.

While interest in basketball and American pop-

ular culture cuts across social and economic

boundaries in France, the game is particulars

popular in Paris’s poorer northern suburbs. Also

diecradk ofFrench rap music, these communities

are home to a large number of black and Noth
African immigrants.

“Their sense of idauificatioa with (be black

American basketball players is extraordinary."

said Olivier Barbarin of the television network

Canal Plus, which began televising tbe NBA in

France in 1985. Its NBA ratings have quintupled

in the past year.

“Over here we often bear that blacks have
nothing to do but create problems," said Scxtta
who is black. “We often feel like we are on the

outside. It helps people to know- that the blacks are

talented for span and succeeding in America.”

Though the quality of basketball in France is

improving— in April. Limoges was the surprise

winner of the European club championship— the
NBA is clearly driving the phenomenon to a

greater degree than to European countries with
*

richer local traditions,

“I get bored watching French basketball," Her- _

ha sard. “It's not just that the skill level is differ-"

cdl It's the attitude. In the NBA if a guy gets a

chance, he dunks. In France, it's usually a lay-tip. J

don't need to see that”

French basketball players are not the only ones

paling in comparison- In a national poll conduct-

ed is October for Cinq Majeur, a monthly basket-

ball magazine, more than 300 French teenagers 1

were asked to name their favorite athlete. Jordan

was first with 31 percent of the vote, and Magic

Johnson second with lb percent. Jean-Pterre Pa- '
_

pin. the French soccer star who plays for AC
*

Milan, finished thud with 14 percoil

“It’s cenainlv surprising, but it*s not necessarily

a bad sign,” said Patrick Pahot. a senior executive

with Reebok France. “Idolizing athletes from a

foreign country only becomes dangerous if u ends

up breaking down our country 's way of life. But if
.

it's only a superficial affection that helps them

dream, I sav «hv not?"

For the moment, tbe Jordans and Barkleys stir

those dreams.

“1 don't really care about seeing the Grand
Canyon.” said Florem Jaccard, one of those

watching the NBA finals into the wee hours this

'

week. “1 want to go to Chicago Stadium."
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Leaders Belgium have 14 points
from eight games and look certain
to reach the finals, bur Czechoslo-
vakia, second-place Romania »wt
fourth-place Wales are now level

on points and games played in the
fight fortheseoond qualifyingspot

Finland 0, faraeHfc In Laltti,'rlie

two last-place teams in Grotq> 6
played to a draw. Neither have a
chance of gming the finals,

UEFA Eases Welsh TItrea!

Wcfafa- chrte~pfa^myia JEngfish^
leagues have been given two-grears

by UEFA to swhdt a&^ance to
the fleeing Webb League if dtey
wish to remain eligible to play in

the European Cup Winners* Cup.

The UEFA executive cornmiliee

said Wednesday that the ruling

The Suns’ pMad Bomber’ Has
The Bulls Ducking for Cover

Kmnmrn lost solecb^rolordiebd— and almost his shorts— to IsmeFs David Ansaktn dnrii^ riieir 0-0 <fcaw.

would lake effect in the 1995-96
season, not next season, as bad
been originally suggested.

UEFA also relaxed its reqirire-

rneot that only aB-seat stadiums be

used next season formatches with a
high risk of violence by fans.

The requirement was put off un-
tdthe 1998-99 season, givh^ dubs
stzxpped by the current recession

an additional five years forstadium
rebuilding, said Thomas Kurth.

toad of UEFA’s competitions de-
partment.
• Allegations of bribery against

ihe new second division dub Peru-

gia have been referred to a
disciplinary committee, the It

association announced Wednes-
day. (UP1. Roam, AP)

By Michael Wilbon
H'ashttffo* Pm Smue

CHICAGO — Tbe coaches of

the Chicago Bulls didn’t need to
zero in on Charles Barkley . They
had seen enough of him over the
years. So as they watched the end
of tbe Western Conference play-

offs, they wanted to see what else

there was about the Phoenix Suns
that even a great defensive ream
would find troublesome.

What they saw was too much of

Dan Majerle, the trigger-happy

swingman for whom no distance is

too far.

“That's what we feared the
most," John Bach, the defensive

specialist of the Bulls’ assistant

coaches, said on tbe eve of Wednes-
day night’s third game of the Na-
tional Basketball Association’s
championship series. “Majerle get-

ting off, hitting five or six threes. It

tow trim three games, but he
showed why Phoenix is here and
why we worried so much."
The Bulls were preoccupied with

Barkley and Kevin Johnson in Game
3 and Majerle scorched them with

six 3-point shots, then a two-pouter
with 3.2 seconds left in die second
overtime of agame tbe Suns won in

the third overtime. The six 3-point-
ers lied a championship senes re-

cord; Majeric's eight 3-pointers in

Game 5 of the conference final

against Seattle set a playoff record.
Five years ago. few outside

Michigan knew Majeric's name.
Then he made the 1988 Olympic
team and criticswondered whether.

as the only white piayer, he was a
“token." On the day of (he 1988

college draft, the fans assembled at

Phoenix Civic Plaza cheered the

selection of Tim Perry (at No. 7j

and booed loudly when Majerle, out
of Central Michigan, was »afcen No.
14. Cotton Fitzsimmons, then the

coach, ran u> the microphone and
said testily. “You people will rue the

day you booed Dan Majerle."
Two years later, be was being

called “Thunder" Dan Majerle. a
6-foot. 5-inch (1.95-meter) player
who had forced his way into the

lineup by forcing his way to the
basket. Then, as Barkley and Rich-

ard Dumas arrived and shooter Jeff
Hamacek left, he got a new role:

“Lightning" Dan Majerie. On the

short list of best shooters in the

NBA. Majerle is there, along with

the names Jordan, Muffin, Price and
Pierce. The Bulls stfll lead the cham-
pionship series, 2-1. but they’re

worried to death about Majerle.

Bach said the Bulls will employ
the “Remora" defense against Ma-
jerie in Game 4. a Remora being “a

fish that sticks to a shark."

Bach calls Majerie, “someone
with the conscience of a rattlesnake

. . . The team obviously believes in

him. At some point, they began to

believe in him because he makes
those shots regularly.”

A player like BJ. Armstrong,
who led the league in 3-potm accu-
racy at 45 percent, doesn't take the
shot at will. He picks his spots,

indies behind tbe line. Another 50
or 60 shots a season become 2-
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Major Laague Standings
' AMERICAN LEMUR

EntfDlviitai
W L Pd. OB

Dsfrod 40 a •OS
NnvYorfc W M str 4
Toronto 37 2* set

.
4

Battlmor* n 3i JH 7ft
Batton 2* a* AO 11

MJ1wau)c«a 77 35 ASS 12ft

Ctewetaid 25 » jn
.
15

WWDfvWM
Kauffl Cltv 33 » V JB —
Cbteaoe 22 29 .525 ft

Caowma 31 3D JOB 1ft

Searttt 31 33 •464 3

Taxa» 36 32 Ml 3.

Mhnntto » 31 AO S
Oaktand 23 36 jm •ft

NATTONAL LEAGUE -

EONDMlUa
W L M. OB

PttUadatotda 45 M JU —
SL Louis 34 28 -S4« 16ft

Montreal 34 30 J31 lift

iSS*
30 31

30 31

dn
Art

14

15

PTtfltXiro*i 2B 34 4S lift

Now York 20 42 J23 24ft

WNPWN—
Son Francisco 41 33 J41 —
LcwAnaatos 34 SB sm 6

AHoata 36 3D JUS 6

Hcunon 32 29 J3S 7ft

36 3* Ate 11

SanDtaoe 26 37 Ats 14ft

Colorado 20 >43 JIT. 26ft

Tuesday’s Line Scores

Maw vw« wa m m—i * i

mwu m m m-a 7 •
SptwrtWBMV HlOnw <91. Rones (9) ox

O'Brien; Gttnrtos oatfOban. V»—Gtortss.M.
U-HUmoo. fra. Wb Mps York. joeMon
rtl. Atlanta, Broom (0.

• •
u •

CoakwToRvsr (7) amJShwBta;T*wfcs&ur»,
Murphy (I). La. Smith (9) and ftsm
W—'fortatiurv. *4. Lr—Cook* «L Sv^-UlS-
mint (191. HR-PHttburoh, Sought (O-
Sai FrandKS W M 49S-S » •
ftartaatal MS K* tto-W V %
BrrmHrv. Burba 131. f&ahsBf <77. Rgggn

tn and Mansmrtaa, Road <«; BskMr.AvOto
(7). Codam O), Raardoa ftL Wfll (9) Odd
OHusr. W- Dalehf, S-t L Bnathay. yx
HWa—Son PiwctoBoidmw. Onetawstt
Mtttfwfl (*J, Sondar* (9X

M-) 7 t

WhttahuraL Rodrtauai (71. Ce. MorrH (i»

cm HtaBtav HomhefvXHsnwta () and
SarvataW wtwmfH.7aL-Mnnmc«v*<.
Sv—On. Harris OW.H»—SenDtas»McOrM
<M).

n t

9 1

GroanekDovts C5}.MaaMr I7T.OeLaan (7)

onctPoutton: BameL Rote tW.Fawaio UU
Wattalond (U and FtaMwr, Lafear (0.

W Bomtfc 2-T. L—Groan «-L
•M m 07—13 1C 1

M rat «n— c u i

ILJMWrtbMtaMeOo— OT.Tracok(9land
ptazxa; Henry. smpImuU (7), S.Raad a).
AsMw (M. wame <91. Parrott C9» ad
Sbaafler.W—MeOa«ae>taaLr—ShwbcmM.
HRo—Lot Annatab Ptazza 2 03J-

japanoseLeague*

PeroondD Mm tatlddar. to M.Y. Mats.
TORONTO-Stanad Charles Bourpa. shart-

tmaiM, and Braa Coe,MaMMw Snne and
MtctxM Taney.cbchmAnlBoadBouma.Coe.
JonesondStana» OimadlaFlorida Si Leaoue
and Toner to Mrtfdna «ot

CHICAGO CUBS—Put on iSdav dMbtad
itat. Gras HBtaort, pHcner. rtcroocitve to

June»j Steve Bowbeta. tbirtbeoenm rot-

roeeflva toJune Ur and MJfc* Maroon.»v»
or. (MtoaCtlua la Juaa 14. RaaeCtad Shawn
Baekle. Jim BaUUwer and Torn WOadeU.

MOMTREAT.—Stoned Orb Samoa, out-

tteMar. Pul Jbacnv Jooej. etoeber, on 15-oov

dtaobtod HsL RecoHed BIU Rtoiev. phebar,
flora ODOM. IL.

N.YJMETS—Stoned ftoberrGertkaeky.Jeft

Cocman.JoeAiwotar.BrtaaMost.TemwaNL
and Seett Adair. aKctm; Tad Smtm. and
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fromMOwanhee ter wavne Heueto,mdfletd*

er, and nailamil MoRcanlllo m Mnrtoifc. As-

toned Fernando Vtoa, InMeidv. to Norton.

PITTSBURGH—Put Andy Vba Stvwe, out-

fWder. an lSdav toaabtod Uef. Deslpnatad

AMBRICAN LEABUB
Ml m 2M-4 »• 2

Detroit Bi «v *«-* -n >
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4 2
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HR—Chicago, Karkavitt (111

Xdaeaa CBv » •*“< * •
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hr—

S
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’
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-

YomJurl XT X* 4 -529 1ft

Yokohama 27 V JB0 3

Hiroshimo XS 29 0 J0Q 3
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Padltc Lean
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Sft
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Mansefl NearLong Contract

ToRemainin lady Car Racing
LONDON (Reuters) — Nigd Mansell, the

reigning FormulaOnechampion, said Wednes-
day be was in the final stages of completing a
Jong-term contract to remain in Imfy car racing
with the Newman-Haas team.

"The length of the contract is one of the

things we are still looking at and things are
going so well in America that 1 expect to carry
on racing therefor a few more years,” Mansell
said. “Bm I must stress I have not signed
anything yet."

Ferlaino Resignsas President

Of Italian SoecerTeam Napoli
NAPLES (Reuters) — Corrado Ferlaino,

who was arrested last month on corruption
charges, bas resigned as president of the Italian

first division soccer chib Napoli.

Ferlaino, 62, Italy’s kmgest-seymg first divi-

sion president, is accused of bribing politicians

(o wm his construction companies a share of
hicrazive rebuilding work after an earthquake
in 1980.

A dub statement said a board member, El-

lenio GaDo, 71, would temporarily replace Fcr-

htino.

Fortbe Record
Kenyan athletics authoc&cs sakf Wednesday

they have appealed to tbe IAAFs arbitration

panel in seeking to have overturned the four-

year ban on cross-country star John Ngngi for

refusing a drug test. (Reuters)

Gay Sheffield, the San Diego
Padres star third baseman, was
jailed early Wednesday and
charged with resisting arrest after

arguingwith a Houston police offi-

cer at an aB-nigbt restaurant. \AP)

The Robbie family said it wants

tosefl SQpercent of its stake is the

NFL’s Miami Dolphins and half of

Joe Robbie Stadium to two Palm
Bead investor to pay off nearly

S50 milSon in estate taxes. 1AP)

Angry U.S. Bike Team Says
fNo 9

To Sharing Tour de France Slot
By Samuel Abt

Imtntatujnal Herald Tribune

PARIS—Angered byan offer to share a slot

in tbeTourde France, theSubaru-Montgomay
team based in the United States decided
Wednesday to skip the bicycle race;

“Theteam feds it deserves a full squad in the
race, not a share inacombined team,” said Dan
Osipow, a Soboiu-Montgomcxy official. “We
don’t fed (his would work very well for us and
we are turning down the offer."

Tbe rejection of an invitation was bdieved to

bea first in the historyof theTour, which began
in 1903 and has been inunvpted only by world
ware. This year's race begins July 3.’

Sobaru-Montgomery, which has competed
professionally in Europe the last two seasons,
would have supplied four riders to a nine-man
team, Tbe fhe others would have come from
the Chazal team based in France and the enuy
would have been cailed Chazal-Subaru.

Mixed teams are extremely rare in profes-
sional bicycling but not unknown even in the
Tour, which admitted one a decade ago. Nei-
ther Chazal nor Subaru-Montgomery has com-
peted in the Tour before.

Based on computer standings, the sport's top
14 teams were automatically chosen for the
Tour in May and six “wildcard” entries were
announced Tuesday. Among tbe wildcards

were Subaru-Momgomoy and Chazal ranked
24th and 27th in die world.

Chazal, also unhappy at having to share the
slot, accepted nevertheless. It now will have to
ride with tbe Kelme team from Spain if Kelme,
ranked 29th, accepts the division that the
American team rejected.

“The offer is great and wonderful but disap-

pointing." said Osipow, tbe Subaru-Monlgom-
ery promotions manager, by telephone from
San Francisco. “How could we snare a team?
How do you work with guys you don't know
and have never raced wiih?

i’

Despite such problems, the plan was de-
fended Wednesday by Jean-Marie Leblanc, di-

rector of operalions for the Tour.

“There were three solutions: Eliminate Cha-
zal eliminate Subaru or share the spot and let

both sponsors appear in tbe Tour." he said “I
tried to come up with the solution that I

thought would bdp both teams."

Chazal had applied pressure all season to be
selected for the three-week race, which is seen
by 15 to 20 million fans along tbe side of the
road and by nearly 100 million more on global
television. Sponsors, especially those of French
teams, consider their investments wasted if a
team does not make the high-profile Tour.

“Lots of teams put pressure on me to get a
wildcard,” Leblanc said, “and I tried to make
an objective decision. But Chazal is one of just
four French teams and it would have been a bit

difficult for tbe spore in France to hare elimi-
nated five team."

pointers because his toe nudges tbe
'

line: Toa player like Armstrong. 3-

point shooting is a science.

Majerie. Bach said, “is a mad'
bomber."

He stops eight feet behind the 3-

point arc and fires. Feel it. shoot iu.:-

Armstrong? Opponents know _

when he’s going to shoot a 3. Ma-...

jerie? There's no rhyme or reason.

This is why Bach said of the defen-
sive strategy in Game 4. “If heV-.
going out to the logo" — and be
pointed to the spot 35 feet from the -

basket—“we've got to find seme-,

one to go back there with him.” -

Majerle calls performances like

Sunday's the result of “crazy,

range." Substitute “almost unlimit-

ed" for crazy and you get the drift..

The good Midwestern boy, a
Chicago Cubs fan, who grew up in .

Travers City, Michigan has come a
long way. He never got much pub-
licity in high school because the

Detroit newspapers don't cover

high school sports as far north as

Travers City. His coming out party
.

was the Olympics.

"We bit it off from the very first-

day." he said of his relationship

with that team's coach, John
Thompson of Georgetown. "1 love-

.

to play defense and all that stuff,

and that’s what he liked in a player,

a strongwork ethic. I’d do anything. -

for him. I was very grateful he
picked me on his team.”

When Suns officials wondered
how Majerle felt about being booed
on draft day. he told them to forget iu

•They nave no idea who I am,"
he said. “The only people 1 have to

prove anything to are Jerry Colan-

gdo and Cotton for picking me.”

It didn't even take him long to

establish a relationship with Bark-

.

icy. who can be hard on teammates.
Asked what be knew about Majerie
before his trade to Phoenix, Barkley

said. “Same thing 1 know- now, that

'

he was a big country bumpkin."

Retorted Majerle: “If anybody
can talk about being a bumpkin it’s,

that boy from Leeds. Alabama."
- This is standard behavior. Bark-,
ley and Majerie are close and pro-'

teclive friends who would not be-
caugbi dead saying good things :

about each other in public

“Majerle tried hard to guard me.

'

not that behad any success, 1 might
add,” Barkley said. “1 didn't knew

;

he could shoot the ball as well has
he has this year. But a couple of

times in Philly, he tried to guard
me. He tried so hard.”

If Barkley were made to pay for
all the food and beverage he con-
sumed at Majerle's restaurant in

Phoenix, his teammate would make,
more off the court than on. Ar*
often as not, Barkley can be found*-
at MAJERLFs. entertaining until'!

closing. Fans line up outside in the
sweltering night, waiting for a ta-

ble. The restaurant has already
been expanded once.

And nearby is the Phoenix Civic
Plaza, where Cotton Fitzsimmons

-

told booing fans they would rue the
day. They don't seem to recall that

day in
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ART BITCHWALD

His Honor,
the Rejectee

WASHINGTON —There was

a time when being appointed

by the president to a high position

was a badge of hoQor. No more. As
soon as someone's name is an-

nounced for on important job, peo-

ple Stan looking for a smoking gun.

When Judge Upchuck was on

the short list for the Supreme Court

justice vacancy

everybody in

our neighbor-

hood was sur-

prised.

“I wouldn't
have believed it

of Upchuck."
Dandelion said.

“He seemed like sgg

such a straight |P /fflr

^"You never BudnraW

really know about people until they

are nominated for a major position

in government" I said.

“Bui he served on the bench for

18 years, if there was anything on

him. they would have known about

it by now.”

“That’s the unfortunate pan. He
could have gotten away with what

he was doing if it hadn't been for

the appointment.''

“What was he doing?”

“Nobody knows, but it must
have been pretty bad if Clinton

seriously considered his name for

the coun_”

“Can you get jail lime for being a

Supreme Court nominee?”

“No. but it goes in your record

and no one ever forgets it”

“I know a woman who was

Court Denies 2d Request

For Matisse Paintings

Reuters

PARIS— A French court ngeet-

ed Wednesday a Russian heiress's

request to impound 21 Matisse

paintings on show in Paris, pending
the outcome of her claim to proper-

ty held by the Russian state.

The court said the Soviet seizure

in 19 19of thean collection built up
by Irina Shchukin's father. Sergei,

was carried out by a sovereign gov-
ernment and French justice could

not intervene. It was Shchukin's

second attempt in four months to

slop the paintings now part of d

major Matisse exhibition in Paris.
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nominated to be the U. S. ambassa-

dor to Sri Lanka. Then they found

out that not only did her maid not

have a green card— she didn't have

one. either. Her husband was so

humiliated that he filed Few di-

vorce."

“I should hope so. Where does

Clinton find the people he appoints

to high government positions?"

"Probably from halfway

houses" Dandelion said.

“What's interesting about being

nominated for an important job

and not getting it is that the public

automatically assumes that you've

done something wrong They don't

know what you did. but if you

strike out for a seat on the Supreme
Court, you have to spend the rest of

your life denying that you were the

'Boston Strangler."

“It’s notjust the Supreme Court
Ever since Clinton withdrew Lani

Guinier's name for assistant attor-

ney general there are reports of her

holding up banks all over the coun-

try."

“The FBI was around talking to

me about Lapchuck."
“What did you tell them?"
“1 told them what they wanted to

hear. Lapchuck was a closet mush-

room grower, he bad the British

journal The Economist delivered to

his house by mail, and he never

flew the flag on the Fourth of July.

I have a great deal of respect for the

FBI. and if they are trying to get

the goods on Lapchuck. I am going

to help them all I can.”

“I admire you for sticking your

neck out. f don't think that we
should have anyone sitting on the

Supreme Court who has to be in-

vestigated by the FBI.”
“Do you believe that now he’s on

the shot! list the neighbors will ask

him to leave?”

“Definitely. Who wants to live

next door to somebody who wasn’t

ihe president's first choice?”

Well, in spile of people's anger

that Lapchuck turned out to be a

loosecannon, he is still living in the

same house. The only difference

now is that after all the unfavorable

publicity surrounding his nomina-
tion. no one is talking to him.

Asked if he would let his name
be considered for another post in

the government. Lapchuck replied.

“It's an honor no American citizen

can refuse."

In Fiction, Finding the 'Voice’ of Madness
By William Grimes

,Vew York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Patrick McCabe is a

quiet man who lobbed a small bomb-
shell of a novel and is still reeling from the

blasL Two years ago, he was teaching

learning-disabled students in a London

grade school, and writing a strange tale at

night. It was called ‘The Butcher Boy,”

and it was a haunting narrative, told in the

voice of a small-town Irish boy who de-

scends into madness and commits an act

of unspeakable violence, foreshadowed in

the first sentence of the book: “When I

was a young (ad 20 or 30 or 40 years ago I

lived in a small town where they were all

after me on account of what 1 done on

Mrs. Nugent-"

Lyrical and disturbing, horrific and hi-

larious, “The Butcher Boy” reaped a

bumper harvest of critical superlatives in

Britain and Ireland. As a fictional cre-

ation, Frantic Brady, the narrator, was

placed in the some company as Huck Finn

and Holden Caulfield. The novel’s lan-

guage— passionate, colloquial and rich

—

was deemed worthy of Joyce.

The book won the 1992 Act Ungus
Prize. Ireland's top literary award, and
wound up on the short list for the Booker

Prize. McCabe wrote a stage version of the

novel “Frank Pig Says HeUo.” and it

scored a hit at the Abbey Theatre in Dub-
lin. then traveled to the Royal Court The-
atre in London. Neil Jordan, the director

of “The Crying Game.” has optioned the

novel for a film.

Perhaps best of all “The Butcher Boy"
got McCabe a free trip to Miami, for the

annual book fair there. Like Frantie.

McCabe, who is 37, has fed on a rich diet

of comic books and American popular

culture. He has not lost the taste for it.

“I am addicted to
‘Miami Vice.

1

truly,”

he said in a recent interview at the offices

of his American publisher, Fromm Inter-

national. “But it turned out to be complete

fiction, which was a bit of a disappoint-

ment. J expected to see bullets Hying and

major drug arrests on every comer.”

Somewhere in McCabe's head there

lurks a Frantie-like appetite for lurid col-

ors and nonstop action, a sneaking fond-

ness for the cheap thrill, the instant gratifi-

cation of modern advertising aad
consumer packaging. He is attuned to the

poetry erf

1

the advertising slogan. He un-

derstands the iconic power of a candy bar
wrapper, it is not surprising, somehow,
that he seized on a grisly news item about a
lurid smail-town murder and transformed

it into a compact, resoaant tragedy.

“The first time I heard about the murder
was at the age of 8, in a radio play that 1

listened to with ray father," said McCabe.
The subject was more complex than a

WEATHER
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Author Patrick McCabe: “At that point 1 couldn't be kept from die page.**

crime, however. “I lost ray father when I

was very young, and his loss is enmeshed
with my memories of this. The germ of the

story was not a murder but a sense of loss

and of damaged innocence.”

The key to the book was Frantic's voice,

and McCabe discovered it late in the

game. In an early version, the story was

told by an omniscient narrator. “It was
workmanlike and passable.” said

McCabe, “but for the strength of feeling I

had burning inside me. it was inadequate.”

McCabe is a painstaking writer who
finds his way slowly. “It’s laborious, bor-

ing donkey work. If you saw some of the

early drafts, you'd say: ‘This guy thinks

he's a writer? He's useless.'
”

McCabe put the book aside, then decid-

ed to junk it altogether and start from
scratch, this time from inside the head of

Frantie Brady. “At that point, I couldn't

be kept from the page.” he said. Uncharac-

teristically. the writing went forward aL

lightning speed, toward a destination that

McCabe himself found a little irmterious.

“When I finished I thought it was so out-

landish that no one would read it”

When a reporter suggested that “The
Butcher Boy,” told through the psychical-

ly warped consciousness of Frantie, vio-

lated several cardinal principles of novel

writing laid down by Henry James,

McCabe scoffed. “That's a bunch ofjunk,

class-based arrogant nonsense. ( mean.

James left America, felt there was nothing

to write about because it didn’t have dukes
and earls. I'm sure be would criticize, and

I’m sure 1 wouldn't care.”

For McCabe, the model is Joyce, partic-

ularly “Dubliners." “The sheer hunger in

everything Joyce has written, the straining

toward the bgbt, that keeps you honest in

the business of writing,” hie said

McCabe grew up in Cones, a town of

2.000 in County Monaghan, near the bor-

der with Northern Ireland. It is precisely

the kind of small town that he uses as a
setting for"The Butcher Boy,” and forMs
first two novels, “Music on Clinton
Street" and “Cam."

“I loved the place, because I felt so

much a pan ofevwytinng, which iswn»-
thing [hat can be very valuable for a wnt-

cr. Far from feeling repressed or bdd

back, I couldn't bear the thought of living

anyplaceelse until I was 14or 15, whenmy
father died and other timnmtances took

over. I still have an almost hysterical at-

tachment to the place."

acmes forced McCabe toobserveclose-

ly and listen hard. As determining influ-

ences bn his writing, McCabe cited the

deep-rooted patterns of life in Ireland s

small towns, “where everything becomes a

significant transaction," and the persis-

tence of the oral tradition. At the same

time, the local movie theater served up rich

helpings of American films. Comic hooks

provided a pantheon of superheroes.

“If you're reared in a small town, there's

a longing for the panorama and nonstop

phantasmagoria of the big city. In my case

it was satisfied by American pop culture.”

After attending local schools McCabe
earned a degree from a teacher's training

college. At night be wrote. In 1979, a short

story of his appeared in The Irish Press

and won a literary prize. “As you do when

you’re youngish, you think. This is it.

1

And then you disappear for 10 years."

McCabe struggled along,, teaching

school by day and writing by night. He
and his wife Margot, a painter, had two

daughters. He published “Music on Clin-

ton Street,” which he described as “a tradi-

tional small-Irish-town rites-of-passage

book." It sold 20 copies. He did better

with “Cam," about a border town that

fails apart when the troubles in Northern

Ireland begin. In retrospect, McCabe soys,

“I think I didn't have the guts then to let

loose.”

In “The Butcher Boy,” McCabe let

loose. The unnamed town of the novel is

France's heaven and hdL In his early

days, playing with his best friend by the

riverside, it is a pocket-sized universe

swarming with ecstatic sensations. But as

Frantie’s drunken father spirals down-
ward, and his mother slips into madness,

unyielding social pressures of small-town

life press down on Frantie. Doors that

were open begin to close, with a soft click.

“A paranoid is someone who knows a

little of what's going on," said McCabe.
“Frantie Brady, he’s very tuned into the

nuances of conversation and exchange,

and this leads inexorably to explosions of

The snail hurts and rejections build.

Frantie reaches out, then lashes out. And
in (he end. he makes the town pay the

price. “Up until the last three-month peri-

od ofwriting I didn’tknow what the char-

acter was going to do, but at the end, die

pen was runningalong by itself. 10pages a
day. The book wrote itself.”

CROSSWORD
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EUonJokn Heeds Raxes

Of{Hsapp<^ntedF<m$
Elton John, wbo bolted Td Aviv

early Wednesday in a fit of pique

after having to wait more than an

hour to get through customs at

Ben-Gurioa International Airport

and facing aggressive pbotogra-

phers at a Td Avivhold,has had a

change of heart. After a show of

faxes fromtlsappomiol fans anda
personal appeal by the British am-

bassador to Israd, Andrew Bm®,
John has rescheduled his canceled

Wednesday concert to Uuadqr
nigbz.

Israelis didn’t give Bob pybn

any VIP treatment alter. Having

mg in line at Ben-Gurion airport

customs and garag unrecognized u
his Td Aviv hotel, the stqgcrspeu .

a day touring Israel by van, and

bike to relax before his dutecon-

cert tour.

Britain’s royals almost afi

this year's Royal Ascot races. The

Queen Mother, 92, canceled her

appearance mi Wednesday, for die

third day in a row. A spokesman

said, “At her age she felt she would

give it a miss and watch iton televi-

sion.” Prince Charles stayed away

because of a back injury ami Prin-

cess Diana decided to teke her sons

Prince WBffiam and Prince Baity to

hmch in London. And Pthwess

Anne nearly didn’t get in. On Tuesc

day an overzealous guard wouldn’t

let ber through the gate. “Weil, she

was wearing dark glasses, -wasn't,
':

she? I didn’t recognize ter stroghf
J

away," said Eric PediesiilM. &gJ
guard. The queen’s horse,

manic, meanwhile, failed to- vrini .

place or show in the Prince of

Wales Stakes race.
~

Marla Maples and her farrier

manager, Cteck Jones, ore trying

to kiss and make up. Jones was

recently indicted for stealing Map-
les’s shoes following her testimony

before a grandjury. “If be agrees to
get therapy and stay away from

ber, yes, sbe will support his motion

tO ztiqntKK the indictment against

him.” confirms Maples's attorney,

Sharon Stein.
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Forecast (or Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.
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North America
Much of the United Stales
east of the Mississippi River
«riU have hot humid weedier
Ihia weekend with no more
than a stray afternoon tfwn-
dorilorm in lha mountains
and along the Guff Coast.
Cooler weather will settle

southward nto the Roctues
along with a few scattered
thunderstorms.

Europe
Madrid and Lisbon will be
sunny and hoi Friday Cooler
weather and a few showers
wiB reach Lisbon this week-
end. Central Europe, includ-

ing Paris, Frankfurt and
Geneva wilt have sunny
weather Friday. The week-
end wifi be warmer. Showers
wffl reach Parts and London
later in the weekend.

Asia
Southeast Asia, including
Hong Kong and Manila, wfit

be hot and humid fete this

week with no more than a
stray Ihundarsform or two.
Seoul wd have dry. pleasant
weather this weekend, while

Japan, including Tokyo, wffl

be humid with a few scat-
tered thunderstorms.

Today Tomorrow
High LOW W M0I Low W
Clf OF OF OF

27/80 18*4 pc 28/82 19/86
33/VI 10/64 31 /BS 17/62 S
20/82 15/59 pc 26.79 14/57 n
27 /BO 18*1 pe 26/79 17/82 pc
41/100 23/73 a 30/102 22/71 s
42/107 28/79 a 40/104 26/79 a

Today Taaaannw
High Low W tfigh Low W
OF Clf Of Of

BusnoaMm 14/57 3/37 pe 16*1 10/90 pe
Cwaoae 3I*B 27*0 pc 32*9 27*0 pc
Lha 21/70 17*2 pc 22/71 (8*1 pc
MnkoCSy 25/77 13*8 pc 25/77 14*7 pc
RadaJawau 2B/79 19*0 pc 24/79 1B»4 Hi
Sardage 13*5 7144 pc 14*7 9/48 c

7(44 pc 17/6? 0/46 pc
21/70 8'48 PC 21/70 10*0 Hi

Legend: ssumy. pc-pa/Uy cloudy, c-doudy. gh-ghmera. Hhcnderetonns, roam, atanow Oumos.
wvsrwp. Hca, W-Wauhgr. AH mspe. torecaaa and date provided by Accu-Wether. tec. c 1993

1

Today T-gxiyp, ji>_i

High Low W Wgti Loot W
Of OF OF OF

Bant** 34/83 26/77 1 34*3 24/75

30*8 anas 31*8 21/78 a
Hong Kong 29/84 20/79 ah 31*8 28*2 c
MwH« 34/93 26/79 I JS/9S 2977
Nowon 41/106 28/79 0 41 # 10G?7*0 pc
Seoul 26/79 20*8 1 24/76 19*6
Staniyiiil 30*6 20*8 PC

1

31.88 21 -7U
32/89 26/79 31*1 24/76
31 /BS KU73 l 29*4 26/79 c

Tokyo 29*4 18*4 pc 26/79 19*8 Hi

I
A '

r 'C3
|

Nftn 29*4 17*2 PC 29*4 1 B*4
Cap* Town 17/82 7/44 14*7 4/39 pc
doabtanca 30*8 17*2 s 28*2 17*2 pc
Horan 27*0 a/*e s 27*0 B/4* a

30*8 26/79 1 31*8 23/77 I

riwtta 23/73 11*2 24/79 12*3
Tins 29*4 19*8 p: 28*2 1B*4 &

1 North America
Anctarags 1 B/W 9/48 c 16*1 7/44 ah
A/farta. 31/88 21/70 32*9 23/73
Bfrifcn ZB 770 19*1 s 30*6 19*6 pr
CNasgo 32*9 21/70 1 31*8 17/82 1

Cfarow 29/77 10*0 1 20*8 11/52

D«ro» 32/89 21/70 % 31*8 20*6 1

Korrrfl*. 30/86 22.71 30*8 23/m
Houston 35/95 23/73 34*3 24/75
LfHl 29/84 39*6 a 29*4 16*1 *
Item 31*8 26/79 1 31*8 26/79 l

sta®a?»Bis 24/75 14*7 1 23/73 16*1 sh
Momm 38/79 15*9 28*2 16*1
NsflHHU 32*9 24/75 31*8 26/73
taw York 29*4 20*8 9 32*9 tun s
ftnorta 41/108 24/79 9 41/108 28*2 9
SaiFtwi 30*8 13/95 £ 28*2 14/57

Sragfa 24.79 12*3 23/73 12*3
Tonjrwo 28*2 19*6 28*2 16*1
Wsrtnpon 29*4 27/70 a 34*3 22/71 9

ACROSS
i Emulated Nrabe

s Locations

io Seal seams

14Say it's so

is Fabric Fold

is Greenish blue

i? Neapolitan
night

18 Main artery

ib When leseioiles

appear

so Stan ofa quip

S3 Ah. to be in

Parisl

24 Like some
martinis

25 "At .'

Simon and
GarfunAef song

28 South African
grassland

MNinny

MPortpreceder

3d More ofthequip

*r "This
*

(packaging
phrase]

Solution to Puzzle of June 16

anna ethos anaa
SQUID DUnn QQHQ
SOQHH QSQQDaaaqqqdq QaanaaB

namaa nasnan aataa hbqdqa aaaaa
HDQHDQQ 3QHQHBQ
QQCiaa QBDDQnaaQ qqcjq

maauBaa
HGJQBQHQa
QQDS til DB
UUULJ DUHB HDQBB

38 Commotion
40 Siesta sound
41 Still more ofthe

quip

44 End ofthe Fed?
45 Kind of ear

4e Comedown in

sheets

47 State in SE
Mexico

48 Evergreen tree

30 Type of gun

si End of thequip

57 Resort InSW
Calif.

58 Feeling ennui

so One's behalf

si Salty leners?
82 "if-— a Rich

Man"
83 Sartre's "No

8

84Former
spouses

as Yearbook group

88 Sup

1 Looked up?
2 Arden and
Plumb

aMachu Picchu
land

4 Quadrilateral

plane figure

s Grosbeak's kin

6“ Lucy*
7 Gan of “Mr.
Mom"
Hash-house
sign

• In a calm
manner

10 Clever

11 ‘Here. Carlos I"

12 Tiant of patching
fame

i3Herriman's
"Krazy

’

21 Ike's post

22Church
calendars

28 Pilferage

28 Artist Matisse

27 Mo. city

28 Bardot's first

mate
28 Kind of collar

30 WhereGreek
met Greek

31 Glacial Ice

pinnacle

32 Stone pfllar

35 Misanthrope’s
word

31 Yet to be seen
38 jury

© New York Tunes, edited, by Eugene Maleska.

42 Type of exercise si A Greek warrior sa It gives you total

43 Haitian money 92 Oxford’s tie
coverage

4S Shortcoming? S3 Poultry 57 Fin. less tour
48 Thwarts 54 Spanish flnen

58 Max and Buddy 85 Place tor hack eoHiver. plus six

of boxing work months
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